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Get the tent 
There's a new campsite at the 
lake that's friendly to more 
I boisterous groups\NEWS A5 
Helping to heal 
A local girl's tragic burn scars are 
eased through the aid of a Canada 
Day event\COMMUNITY B1 
Ruck and maul 
Local rugby squads need fresh 
blood if the sport is to avoid dying 
a slow death\SPORTS B16 
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Buyer wants chunk of airport land 
Council rushing to one proponent right now," said Ri- prepared to sell it at market value. We could purchase all the land there, he the city being able to stop it. That 
chard Hough, regional marketing man- w'ould not be prepared to sell it at less said it's unlikely, would run counter to the city's overall 
control any airport 
land development 
By JEFF NAGEL 
THE SELL ING of  the airport 
lands has begun. 
And fears that unexpected eve- 
lopment here could run contrary to 
city wishes has prompted council to 
move swiftly to slap restrictions on 
the area. 
Provincial officials have confirmed 
they've been approached to sell part of 
the 170-hectare airport lands. 
The proposal, from a local group, is 
for a log marketing sort yard. 
.."We are having discussions with 
 kirline 
s ruggles 
to get off 
ground 
By JEFF NAGEL 
HAWKAIR AVIATION is 
close to a deal to finance 
its purchase of a Dash-8 
airplane and bring home- 
grown competition to Ter- 
race's skies. 
The effort to conclude 
financing has been far 
more torturously complex 
than any of the company 
owners ever expected. 
Hawkair spokesman 
Dave Menzies said 
they've pushed back their 
anticipated first flight to 
mid-August. 
"I 'm hoping that we're 
going to be able to offer a 
scheduled service on Au- 
gust 15th," he said. 
The delay has been due 
to the complexity of finan- 
cing arrangements and 
now the push to get flight 
crews and other staff 
trained and certified. 
Hawkair thought it had 
a deal in place in early 
June with a Vancouver 
venture capital bank to 
lend the majority of the 
$5.5 million it needs to 
buy the plane and pay 
startup costs. 
That deal fell through 
about 10 days ago and 
Menzies spent last week 
scrambling to stitch toge- 
ther a new deal with a dif- 
ferent bank and other part- 
nets.  
It was still up in the air 
at press time, but if ap- 
proved would involve a 
handful of private local in- 
vestors, the Canadian 
Western Bank, the eastern 
Canadian vendors of the 
airplane, the Business De- 
velopment Bank of Cana- 
da and 16/37 Community 
Futures. 
"It's turned into a very 
complicated process," 
Menzies said, "We are 
trying to do something that 
we have been told by a 
couple of professionals i
very, very unusual." 
The main difficulty is 
the small size of tile Ter- 
race-based airline, and its 
financial assets. 
"The problem is we're 
not the Bronfmans, Men- 
zies said. "That's what it 
boils down to." 
He said the tentative 
deal to borrow the money 
and buy the newly refur- 
bished 37-seat Dash 8-102 
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ager of the B.C. Assets and Land Corp. 
The land in question is about 10 per 
cent of the total airport lands, or about 
17 hectares. 
Hough said its value is approxima- 
tely $150,000. 
City council had at one time hoped 
either the city or the society running 
the airport could acquire the airport 
lands from the province for free to help 
finance the airport's operations. 
Discussions did take place with the 
society, Hough said, but those have 
ended. 
"There was too big a gap in 
dollars," he said, noting the entire air- 
port lands are valued at $1 million. 
"If the airport wanted we would be 
than market value." 
Any proposed sale will likely be 
advertised to ensure other interested 
parties also have a chance to bid on 
the land, Hough said. 
"We get the best wdue for the 
property that way," he noted. 
While a small slice of the airport 
lands could soon be part of a sale, 
Hough doubted the majority of the 
lands will soon be snapped up. 
"We would see that property being 
developed in phases," he said. "That 
may mean some property comes on 
now and some comes on four, five or 
10 years from now depending on the 
need." 
While it's possible .a speculator 
"Who could afford to sit on that 
without receiving some sort of return 
that they could get by having the 
money sit in the bank?" 
Any sale of land would require sub. 
division and rezoning of the land from 
its present designation of rural residen- 
tial to industrial. 
Councillors decided last week to 
quickly extend the city's Official 
Community Plan out to cover the air- 
port lands. That process will take a 
couple of months. 
Since the zoning now is residential, 
city phmner David Trawin noted there 
was a remote possibility someone 
could buy the land from the Crown and 
put in a residential subdivision without 
• ,.: - , . :7 ' ; : . i : ! . :  
/ A tradition begins 
TERESA ROBINSON and the Many Nations dancers entertain the crowd at George Little Memorial 
Park during National Aboriginal Day celebrations in Terrace. Hundreds attended the June 21 celebra- 
tion, the first of what will become an annual event, For more on the festivities, turn to Page B1. 
vision of the area as an industrial area. 
Extending the community plan en- 
sures any development there has to go 
through council. 
"Before all sorts of people grab up 
this land with ideas of what they want 
to do with it we should get some defi- 
nitive control over it," said councillor 
David Hull. 
"It's the first time in Terrace that 
we've actually got a blank pallette," 
he added. "I'd hate to see something 
happen and handcuff the future of the 
area." 
Mayor Jack Talstra also pushed for 
the move, suggesting the Crown is 
under pressure to sell land and refill 
depleted government coffers. 
Princess to 
be scuttled 
School landmark called unsafe 
By SARAH GLEN 
SHE SITS moored on the 
grass, her flaking paint 
worn from 23 years of 
sr0.,all feet clambering, 
running and jumping on 
her hulking metal body. 
While the Parkside 
Princess may be looking a 
little worse for wear these 
days, the steel boat that 
fronts the elementary 
school's playground has 
helped form the childhood 
memories of almost all the 
school's tudents. 
And now School Dis- 
trict #82 wants to take it 
away. 
"It seems that the 
school has been hit with 
one piece of bad news 
after another," said Anna 
Beddie, a parent of three 
children - two who have 
graduated from the school, 
and one who still attends. 
"First it was the school 
closure, then losing a prin- 
cipal and now the 
Princess." 
The idea to remove the 
Princess comes from a 
safety inspection report to 
the district that deemed 
the boat unsafe. 
The report has since 
been lost. 
"We have to make 
things safe for both the 
kids and the employees," 
said Robert Gilfillan, 
maintenance superinten-' 
dent with the school dis-. 
trict. 
With the loss of the first t 
report, Gilfillan is hoping, 
to get another safety in-~ 
specter to take a second 
look at the boat either in 
July or September. 
That could determine 
whether the boat can be 
altered for safety rather 
than being completely re- 
moved, he said. 
Gilfillan notes that a lot 
of the district's playground 
equipment needs to be 
brought up to current safe- 
ty standards - not just the 
Princess. 
"The safety standards 
for children's play equip- , 
meat has changed rastic- 
ally in the past few years," 
said Gilfillan. 
Some of the other play- 
ground equipment changes 
include cutting down the 
Cont'd Page A16 
Land-use plan in overtime 
as forest impacts weighed 
By JEFFNAGEL sensus agreement at last week's potential threat o jobs. 
A LOCAL LAND USE plan is meetings. A report to the table in May fore- 
going into overtime to give forest The province said it had no more cast as many as 420 jobs could be 
companies a chance to analyze its money to support he Kalum process, lost, depending on which scenario is 
possible ffects on their operations. But Skeena Cellulose and West used to protect grizzly bears. 
Participants in the Kalum Land' Fraser representatives said they "As far as I 'm concerned if 
and Resource Management Plan would not put their signatures to the there's everal hundred jobs on the 
agreed Thursday to another ound of plan without a detailed examination line, there's no way I can sign on," 
meetings in August where they hope of its consequences. George told the table, predicting the 
to reach an agreement-in-principle. City councillor Val George also community won't accept hat. 
The group had been under pres- said he could not siga the document 
sure from Victoria to reach a con- without better assurances about the Continued Page A14 
Another big box scopes out Terrace 
THE NUMBER of developers and Terrace. river on the former River Industries 
developments poking around town "It's a 25,000 square foot big property, as well as a number of 
has increased dramatically, says box," he said. "Rumour is they're smaller development prospects. 
Terrace's city planner, sending someone up in the next few Another phase of Rossco Ven- 
David Trawin told city councillors weeks." tures' Mountain Vista Drive subdivi- 
last week representatives of another He said that comes in addition to slon is also expected. 
possible big box retail store are plans by local businessman G en ,,Things are starting to turn around 
looking around at possible sites in Saunders to build a hotel next tothe a little bit it seems," Trawin said. 
I Roadster whistlestop 
RACERS with the Around the World in 80 
Days Motor Challenged roared through Ter- 
race, overnighting here June 17, That's Ameri- 
can driver Donald Sevart In his team's 1929 
Bentley, For more on the vintage road rally, 
see sports coverage page B8. 
j e 
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~Coho restrictions ease 
Fishing plan most 
generous ,n years 
provide a huge economic 
benefit o the city. 
"I imagine it will give 
us a few more people, but 
it's not going to make 
much difference because 
of the lateness of the regu- 
lations." 
Besides the additional 
three week window, this 
year's regulations have 
changed little from the 
past two years, where 
openings have  been 
scarce. 
There will be a coho 
opening along the Skeena 
mainstem and tributaries 
downstream of the old Ter- 
race bridge from Sept. 9 to 
Oct. 31, with a one fish 
catch limit, using barbless 
hooks. But Trent warned 
that a coho closure could 
occur, 
"It's impossible to say 
right now what kind of 
[coho] return we're looking 
at, but we would shut 
down that fishery if we get 
to September and there is 
no coho." 
The Gitnadoix River, 
closed last year, will also 
be open to coho at the 
same time as the Skeena. 
Trent added that while 
the extended opening 
would please sport fishers, 
it will also reduce the bur- 
den on fisheries officials to 
chase violators catching 
coho and other salmon in- 
cidentally during the trout 
and steelhead-only fishing 
period. 
"It might actually re- 
duce the threat on coho," 
he said. "There were pro- 
blems with some people 
who didn't want to play 
the game last year." 
According to Trent, the 
additional opening acts as 
a "double-edged sword" 
since the river will be 
more crowded later in Au- 
gust. 
"Anytime you put more 
people~ on the river, the 
BY KEITH FREEMAN 
ANGLERS WILL get an 
extra three weeks this 
summer to haul in Skeena 
sockeye, chinook and pink 
salmon. 
The move comes with a 
warning that the coho fish- 
ery, slated to start Sept. 9, 
could be shut down entire- 
ly depending on their re- 
turning numbers by Sep- 
tember. 
The Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans re- 
leased the long awaited 
fishing regulations for the 
Skeena watershed on June 
16. 
The sockeye, chinook 
and piak fishery down- 
stream of where the Ki- 
spiox River meets the 
Skeena will, with the ex- 
ception of the Kitwanga 
River mouth area, remain 
open until the end of Au- 
gust this year. Last year, 
that fishery closed on Aug. 
9. 
This summer's opening 
is the most generous in the 
three years since the DFO 
imposed dramatic fishing 
restrictions in an effort to 
preserve dwindling coho 
stocks. 
"I would expect that 
most of the sports fishing 
community would be 
pleased to have the oppor- 
tunity to fish for sockeye 
[until the end of August]," 
said fisheries officer Scott 
Trent. 
Tom Protheroe, Chair of 
the Sport Fishing Advisory 
Board, cautiously endorsed 
the extension to the end of 
August. 
"Certainly it provides 
an added opportunity," he 
said. "That's been the re- 
creational community's 
expectation and desire all 
along." 
Terrace city councillor 
Val George echoed the 
sentiments, but said that 
ttie extra :'time wouldn't 
41~kd 
24 x SOnd- 
Sateway 
Min i  Pops 
Kitimat group doesn't 
want our hospital food 
enables prepared food to 
be stored for five days be- 
fore reheating for serving. 
Although Kuntz empha- 
sized there had been no 
discussions with Kit/mat 
officials, he had said a if 
Kit/mat is interested, a 
contract for that kind of 
service would be possible. 
The Kit/mat council 
told Seggie it was not fully 
informed of the issue but 
would be looking into it. 
However, health coun- 
cil member Bob Ivison 
pointed out Kitimat Gen- 
eral now does some laun- 
dry for Mills Memorial. He 
guessed perhaps Terrace 
was looking at an ex- 
change of services. 
"You don't have to 
keep laundry warm," Seg- 
gle responded. 
A KITIMAT citizens' 
health group is opposing 
suggestions that Mills 
Memorial Hospital ship 
hot meals to Kitimat's 
hospital using a new food 
preparation system. 
Dave Seggie, chairman 
of Kit/mat Health Watch, 
urged the Kit/mat health 
council to give the idea a 
chilly reception. 
Citing a loss of jobs in 
Kit/mat, Seggie said "the 
last thing we need is to 
have a rug pulled out from 
under our feet." 
Dieter Kuntz, chief ex- 
ecutive of the Terrace 
health council, had said 
the 'cook-chill system' 
could be used to "serve in- 
stitutions pread out over a 
geographic area." 
The cook-chill system 
JUNE SPECIALS 
For the month of June, enjoy 
BREAKFAST 
, ~ , F rench  Toast  Combo 
,~ ,." ~ /~ 2 French Toasts, 2 Eggs, 
~" ~'?~ For $ f f99 
O~ly iJ~ 
until l IAM 
LUNCH 
Turkey  Caesar  Wrap  
with Salad or Soup du Jour or Fries 
For $~-99 
Only 
DINNER 
Steak  & Mushroom 
Neptune  Combo ~ o ~  
with Caesar Salad ,~1~,~ .,~ 
& Garlic Pita .~ i~,~.~ 
For $1 !'~99 . ~ ~ ~  
Only 1 '~  
after 4 P M ~  
4702 Lakelse Ave Terrace brings the family 
635.6302 together/ 
i;!i~:.71~!. . . 
!i,~¢i;::.~77: ,,,+':............. \ 
) i :  ,:'~" ' "~]7~!.:3~; 
, /  • ii; il 
Scott Trent 
more people you get who 
won't play by the rules." 
Lucerne  ~are,way 
Kreme Coolers  Fruit  Bar's 
• mP~,d. .  
24 • SOmL 
Vqo,rks o,u't to  
a,p,p,ro~. 16:/'b.a~r 
Woe'ks  oust to  
appf 'ox .  8; / 'ha r 
Split Chicken 
,~.,,,. .... Bre=<~'~ 
SAVE at "! 
I]/e, t70I l ,li 
Safer, 
SAt'[WAY OI:I'[RS 
a',,';/00"251 
Bonus AIR MILES®~ Participating 
Kellogg's Products reward miles ~-~ 
See ~n-store for Detai/s 
4F~kd 
Wo,d~ ou~ to  
a p,p,rox. 8 'PO.ar 
Pure Lean 
• ..... ~Ground Beef Patties 
~ F~,~'~s R~ze. Made from 100% 
G'ou~d Chuck. frozen. 907 g. 
= 599  SAVEat ~leastV0¢ I , 
Safeway Club Price 
........ ~ I t~ ~ .  ",.,_ " 
176- 184 9 
4259 375g 
" - 1 Coca-Cola nd 
Pepsi Products 
Assorted varieties. 12 x 355 mL 
Plus deposit andlor enviro levy 
where applicable. 
2174 i t i i l~  fAVEaI least f0t 
f2,00 on two Safeway Club Price 
Heinz 
~ Ketchup 
, Squeeze Bottle. I Litre. FIRST 
~< TWO- Combined varieties. 
{ ~,.,o .... 7: I~  iF '  I 
~? : ] I ; !  B I I , , !  B i 
if' I l l l i I  
least~l,00 ~ "~ ~ ~' I , ~a.fe.wa 7 Club Price ! 
~ Kraft BarBQ 
~i~.~'~, + Sauce 
~Iti~t ~l!~:~l~ Assortedvaretes. 455mL. 
~,  ~,~,  ,i,s~ vo-Co~ined 
l ~  ~ : ~  varieties. 
I~ , ~!~., ~ 
s Veat l l l l ea ,  
least~1,20 Safeway Club Price 
, "= ' " " " "  Old Dutch 
.Dl~ ~ Ch=ps 
'~, '01 i~th ~ Assorted varieties. 
..--......,£ 
I SAVEat least for 
 !:!!ontwo Price 
Green Seedless I Snow Star 
,,. Grapes ,<'7,;",~,~ Ice Cream 
~J'~!, ;~ ,, Producl o U.S.A. No. I /~' ~,?"., ...... '~ Assorted vanelies. ,,',~.,,~ ~ G,ade. I /~ ......... ,:i .... }) 4Liire. 
,,;~:,,,..'<r~,,,'q . .  I\,~ 1~ I ,il~ t <lrh I - , I  
SAVEat I11  1 I fAVEat least 
least$1,0OIIb,=~J ~u I I4,g80ntw0 
Safewa7 Club Price lD l i l l l  Safewa) Club Price 
.,,~, Hamburger or ~ Corn on the 
;~ :.~<, Hot Dog Buns :; ~ Cob 
~"? i "  Package of 12. ' [+'" ~ "  U.S.A. No I Gride. 
~'~ U U  ;AVE at least Ii l 
SAVEat 1'11 ~1 ;2,88 0n twelve ~ " i 
!..,... eastS1.29 t l / !wfor i r 
Safeway Club Price I I~  Safeway Club Price 
SCI inks pact with bands 
A new business 
relationship ends 
past disputes 
By JEFF NAGEL 
SKEENA CELLULOSE has 
signed a deal with the Kit- 
sumkalum and Kitselas bands 
that the three parties say re- 
solves past disputes and sets 
the stage for them to become 
business partners. 
The memorandum of under- 
standing was signed last Wed- 
nesday - on National Aboriginal 
Day - in Skeena Cellulose's Ter- 
race office. 
"We're here, the wood is here, 
we have to work together," SC! 
president Bill Steele said on con- 
cluding the agreement. 
Kitselas economic develop- 
ment officer Alfie McDames 
reached across the table, shook 
Steele's hand and - his voice 
choked with emotion - officially 
welcomed SCI onto the territory. 
The two Tsimshian bands on 
either side of Terrace hope the 
deal will translate into a close re- 
lationship with the region's most 
important forest company, ultima- 
tely leading to more jobs for their 
people, 
Part of the negotiations in- 
volved access through Kitsumka- 
lum band land onto the West 
Kalum logging road. 
An old agreement allowing SCI 
access had lapsed and Kitsumka- 
lum was seeking an increase in 
the company's annual payment for 
access. 
The band had gated off the 
road and closed it for one day as a 
measure to preserve its legal op- 
tions. 
A side deal is now in place 
that resolves the access question, 
although the terms were not re- 
vealed. 
"That's been signed off," Col- 
lins said. "They have a permit to 
come through our territory and uti- 
lize the road system." 
"We don't want to be in con- 
flict constantly with our 
neighbours," Steele said, adding 
the agreements are beneficial to 
SCI. 
"It continues to see wood flow 
to SCI and improves the econo- 
mics out in front of two groups of 
people we're working with," 
Steele said. 
The contents of the agreement 
PARTNERS: Kitselas chief councillor Ken McDames, Skeena Cellulose president Bill Steele, and 
Kitsumkalum chief councillor Diane Collins signed an agreement last week, 
i 
were not released and details are 
sketchy. 
A steering committee is to be 
struck with participants from the 
two bands and the company who 
will meet regularly to continue 
the process of looking for mutual 
opportunities. 
The two bands hope that could 
mean anything from training op- 
portunities to assistance in start- 
ing up their own logging or silvi- 
culture operations, or even small 
remanufacturing mills. 
Ventures from finger-jointing 
mills to kiln drying units to serve 
SCI interest the bands, Collins 
said. 
Entering the world of forest 
products is much easier through a 
partnership with a large, estab- 
lished, experienced and market- 
savvy producer such as SCI, she 
said. 
Kitsumkalum hopes SCI, which 
already buys gravel from a rock 
,:.quarry. o.wned by the band, .would 
agree to a three-to five-year con- 
tract to use the band's gravel. 
That, Collins said, could in 
turn be used by the band as a 
steady source of income that 
when taken to a bank could be ie- 
veraged into more money to buy 
equipment for other ventures. 
Collins said she believes local 
aboriginal groups can play an im- 
portant role in helping SCI 
achieve eco-certification and im- 
prove the marketability of its pro- 
ducts in foreign markets. 
"That's one of the ways we can 
support the company," she said. 
"There are lots of ways we can 
help the marketing of Skeena 
Cellulose." 
People from Kitselas have al- 
ready gotten support from SCI in 
getting training for spacing and 
brushing work, said McDames. 
"We're here, the 
wood is here, we have 
to work together." 
tion to bid for more silviculture 
contracts in the future. 
The deal doesn't involve hiring 
quotas or transfer of Skeena Cel- 
lulose shares. 
"Nobody living in the com- 
munity has to worry about whether 
Kitselas or Kitsumkalum are out 
to get their jobs," McDames aid. 
"We're not looking to displace 
people. We're looking to create 
via the marketplace new opportu- 
nities that will complement exist- 
ing businesses and jobs." 
"Together we will explore new 
opportunities as they evolve in the 
marketplace." 
Kitsumkalum 'is also looking 
for continued SCI support of its 
role as the lead proponent in the 
Kalum watershed restoration pro- 
gram. 
Steele said the agreement was 
important because the company 
has worked and wants to continue 
to operate in territory that is 
'.'We were .able to pull nine claimed by the tw0bands.i:: (i ':i 
people off of welfare," McDames The bands are also to be part of 
said. an eventual Tsimshian ~'tre:aty, 
That, he said, puts Kitselas which will eventually transfer to 
crews run through the Kitselas them control of some of their tra- 
Development Corp. in better posi- ditionai lands surrounding Terrace. 
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News In Brief 
Pedestrian hit by car 
TWO BOYS were sent to hospital after being hit 
by an oncoming car June 17 on the Sande Over- 
pass. 
The youths were darting through the heavy 
weekend traffic when the accident happened, Ter- 
race RCMP said. 
One boy was kept in intensive care overnight for 
observations, but neither boy received life threa- 
tening injuries. 
"Compliments to the public for their quick 
response," said Cpl. Ron Holland. "People hopped 
out of their cars to attend to the kids and direct 
traffic." 
The community reaction coupled with the quick 
response of the police, ambulance and fire fighters 
got traffic flowing about 40 minutes after the acci- 
dent. No charges are pending. 
El fraud draws fines 
A LOCAL man is facing close to $10,000 in fraud 
fines after failing to report his income when apply- 
ing for Employment Insurance (El) benefits. 
Dennis Hannam plead guilty to six counts of El 
fraud. 
He spent one day in jail, will be on probation for 
a year and is expected to repay the full $7,279 he 
wrongfully collected by October 1. 
"He [Hannam] is already taking steps to pay 
back the amount," said El investigator Vince Hes- 
lenfeld. 
Although Hannam won't be banned from receiv- 
ing benefits in the future, he will have to work 
longer to be eligible for El, said Heslenfeld. 
Group lauds Clark 
AN INTERNATIONAL environmental group says 
former Premier Glen Clark's private member's bill 
to ban the grizzly bear hunt is a step in the right 
direction. 
The Environmental hwestigation Agency is using 
Terrace-based biologist Dionys de Leeuw's No- 
vember, 1999 report, calling for a moratorium on 
grizzly hunting until at least 2017, as a guideline. 
EIA campaigner Martin Powell says grizzly hun- 
ting negatively affects B.C. tourism and urged Pre- 
mier Dosanjh to support he bill. 
Horse whisperer here 
A WORLD-RENOWNED horse coach and clini- 
cian will take to the stables in Terrace, July 7-9. 
Horse whisperer Chris Irwin will be offering a 
weekend-long course on non-resistance training. 
The course is open to riders of all levels and will 
focus on developing respect, trust and willingness 
between horses and their owners. 
While all participant spots are filled, spectators 
are welcome. 
:Th¢:~cek'dnd '~kicks'~0ff a't 'Cbpperside Stables 
with a demonstration  Friday night at 7 pro. Sa-. 
, , . . 
turd~ aand Sun'tlay~chnles~'run from 9 am to 5 pro. - 
For more information, call Cordulla, 635-2346. 
START YOUR CAREER IN OUR UNIVERSITY TRANSFER PROGRAM 
THE CORNERS TONE OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION FOR 25 YEARS 
SEPTEMBER 2000 
NWCC offers a University Transfer Program in Arts and Science. All courses have transfer credit 
to Universities and allow students to enter second or third year - see the Transfer Guide at www.bccat.bc.ca' i 
For the timetable that matches your career choice, contact the Educational Advisor at 635-6511. 
Monday 
Physical Anthropology 
Introductory Chemistry 101 
Fred Mistry PhD 
Principles of Chemistry 121 
Sid Nair MSe 
Physical Geography-Natural 
Resources 
Canada to Mid 19th Century 
John Hart PhD 
Calculus I - Differential 
Eric Turner PhD 
Pre-Calculus-Part I 
Sid Nair MSc 
Introductory Sociology I 
Jake Muller MA 
First Nations of Canada 
Lillian Garcia MA 
Introductory Biology I 
John Krisinger PhD 
Canada to Mid 19th Century 
John Hart PhD 
Introduction to Computers 
Fred Mistry PhD 
Principles of Math for the 
Elementary Teacher 
Sid Nair MSc 
Introduction to Physics I
Erie Turner PhD 
Advanced Physics I
Eric Turner PhD 
*Developmental Psychology 201 
Andre Klingner MA 
Introduction to Physics I Lab 
Eric Turner PhD 
*Archaeology of Northern BC 
Roeque Berthiaume MA 
Introduction to Composition 
David Heiniman Phi) 
Introduction to Film Studies 
Simon Thompson MA 
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
Introductory Biology I Lab 
John Krisinger PhD 
Introduction to Computers 
Glenn Grieve MA 
Physical Geography Lab - Natural 
Resources 
Canadian Politics I
John Hart PhD 
Introductory Sociology I 
Jake Muller IdA . . . . . . .  
i/(il; ii/i ii; ii i i 
Introductory Biology I
Norma Kerby PhD 
Introductory Chemistry 101 
Fred Mistry Phi) 
Principles of Chemistry 121 
Sid Nair MSc 
Introduction to Composition 
Simon Thompson MA 
Calculus I - Differential 
Eric Turner PhD 
Pre-Calculus-Part I 
Sid Nair MSc 
PLEASE NOTE: 
Star (*) indicates econd year courses 
Introductory Biology I Lab 
John Krisinger PhD 
Introduction to Computers Lab 
Glenn Grieve MA 
Technical Writing I 
*Literature & Classical 
Mythology 
David Heiniman PhD 
Physical Geography 
Norma Kerby PhD 
Physical Geography Lab - Natural 
Resources 
Introductory Sociology I 
Lillian Garcia MA 
Introductory Chemistry I Lab 
Fred Mistry PhD 
Human Anatomy 
John Krisinger PhD 
Computer Programming Using 
(Java H) 
Glenn Grieve MA 
Introduction to Composition 
David Heiniman PhD 
Physical Geography Lab 
Norma Kerby PhD 
*Geomorphology 203 
Introductory French I 
*Regional Geography of BC 
John Hart PhD 
*Abnormal Psychology &
Therapy 221 
Lee Oates MA 
Introductory Biology I 
John Krisinger PhD 
Introduction to Computers 
Lab - Fred Mistry PhD 
Introduction to Composition 
Simon Thompson MA 
*Geomorphology Lab 
Principles of Math for the 
Elementary Teacher 
Sid Nalr MSe 
Introduction to Physics I 
Eric Turner PhD 
Advanced Physics I 
Erie Turner PhD 
Introductory Psychology I 
Andre Klingner MA 
Advanced Physics I Lab 
Erie Turner PhD 
Principles of MicroEconomics 
John Campbell PhD 
Introductory French I
Introductory Psychology I 
Andre Klingner MA 
*Sociology of the Family 205 
Lillian Garcia MA 
Human Anatomy Lab 
John Krisinger PhD 
Computer Programming Using 
(Java H) Lab 
Glenn Grieve MA 
Introduction to Composition 
David Heiniman PhD 
Technical Writing I 
Simon Thompson MA 
Physical Geography Lab 
Norma Kerby Phi) 
*History of British Columbia 
John Hart PhD 
Introductory Psychology I 
Andre Klingner MA 
Principles of Chemistry 121 Lab 
Fred Mistry PhD 
Friday 
Introductory Biology I Lab 
Norma Kerby PhD 
Introductory Chemistry. 101 
Fred Mistry PhD 
Principles of chemistry 121 
Sid Nair MSc 
Calculus I - Differential 
Eric Turner PhD 
Pre-Calculus-Part I 
Sid Nair MSc 
Introduction to Statistics 
Glenn Grieve MA 
Introduction to Painting I 
Edward Epp M.Ed 
Introduction to Criminology 
Lillian Garcia MA 
Technical Writing I
Simon Thompson MA 
~ FOR FALL  2000 !! 
• Archaeology of Northern BC 
• Introduction to Painting I 
.Human Anatomy 
• Introduction to Criminology 
.Literature & Classical 
Mythology 
• Introduction to Film Studies 
• Introductory French I
• Introduction to Philosophy 
Principles of Chemistry I Lab 
Sid Nair MSc 
Introduction to Computers Lab 
Glenn Grieve MA 
Introduction to Philosophy 
David Heiniman PhD 
Introduction to Physics I 
Eric Turner PhD 
Advanced Physics I 
Eric Turner PhD 
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Last stand 
THE STAGNATION and impending collapse of 
the treaty process has profound consequences. 
NDP cabinet ministers and even the premier 
have said natives hould work quickly with them 
to conclude treaties. 
The sands of time are running out for the New 
Democrats, and their expected successors, the 
B.C. Liberals, will take a much harder line on set- 
tlement of aboriginal land claims. 
Some aboriginal leaders coff at the sugges- 
tion, saying they'll deal with whichever politi- 
cians the voters throw at them. 
But the fact that the clock is winding down on 
this new era of treaty-making poses problems. 
If native leaders do soften their demands and 
the NDP shovels out numerous treaties in the 
dying days of their mandate, people already con- 
cerned about effects of treaties will be outraged. 
On the other hand, if more treaties aren't 
signed within the next year, how long will it take 
to resolve the uncertainty that grips the province 
and to improve the lot of aboriginal people.'? 
We in the northwest are still part of that pro- 
blem, despite the now in-effect Nisga'a treaty. 
The treaty is good for the Nisga'a, of course, 
and for the local and regional economy. 
But without reaties as well for the Tsimshian, 
Gitksan, Gitanyow and Haisla peoples, we face 
the prospect of a northwest populated by prosper- 
ous Nisga'a, and by less prosperous, angrier, 
second-class non-treaty natives. 
~'  I P a r k:: ta k e s:: :r o o t 
A WINDING band: ot"asphait"has been laid 
alongside Hwy 16 West. Soon grass will grow 
on either side of it and now-modest trees will rise 
into majestic giants. 
The linear park, now beginning to take shape 
before our eyes every week, is something of a 
coming of age for Terrace. 
It's a demonstration of pride, environmental 
awareness, future vision and commitment to 
quality of life - all at once. 
Some would say it's a poor use of the money. 
They would be wrong. 
The park, to be called the Grand Trunk Path- 
way, has been crafted by many hands: the work- 
ers, city planner, city council and our MLA. 
The $600,000-plus i being split between the 
city, Victoria and Ottawa. 
But the trail was really blazed by hundreds of 
people who simply want green space in their city. 
Greenbelt supporters urged council a few years 
ago to preserve the Howe Creek area. Volunteers 
with the Beautification Society are an inspiration 
to us all, emanating pride in our city and creating 
the supportive climate for this kind of vision. 
It is your park, Terrace. 
Enjoy it. You deserve it. 
CNA 
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We t reat  our p()l it icians bad ly  
VICTORIA - The recent re- 
signation of Edward Byrne 
from his job as leader of New- 
foundland's Tory opposition 
should give all Canadians rea- 
son to examine what we ex- 
pect of our politicians and how 
we treat them. 
The 37-year-old Byrne was 
he consummate politician 
who, ~n his own words, can't 
imagine a career outside of 
politics. 
And then, one evening, on 
seeing his father enter the 
room, his little boy asked if 
he'd come to babysit. 
"It was the final straw," 
Byrne told a press conference. 
"I knew at that point hat I had 
to take a look at what was 
happening to my family." 
Byrne is not the first high- 
profile politician to suddenly 
call it quits. 
..... Last February, Pare Barrett, 
Alberta' former NDP leader, 
resigned after what she de- 
scribed as a "near-death ex- 
perience" in a dentist's chair. 
"I need a new path," she 
said at the time. "I need to do 
something and I can't tell you 
what it is and I cannot explain 
the spiritual connection." 
Sharon Souther!and, a poli- 
tical scientist who studies re- 
signations, says such sudden 
FROM THE CAP ITAL  
HUBERT BEYER 
departures should not surprise 
us. Few other countries impose 
on their leaders such grueling 
travel schedules and electoral 
volatility. 
"We have a unfaithful 
electorate, compared with 
other democracies. The 
amount of turnover in Parlia- 
ment is rnuch h igh~r.~They 
burn out from the futility of it 
all, I think. It must be quite 
discouraging." 
Having observed politicians 
at close range for nearly 40 
years, I know the toll politics 
takes on its practitioners. 
With exceptions I can 
count in one hand, politicians 
I have known, and they count 
in the hundreds, get into poll- 
tics for one reason - idealism. 
They believe they have some- 
thing to offer their fellow Ca- 
nadians. Many have done well 
in life and want to repay the 
community for some of the 
good fortune bestowed on 
them. 
And how do we repay 
them? With contempt. With 
derision. 
"Politicians are all the 
same. They're all crooks. 
They're in for themselves." So 
goes what Leonard Cohen 
called Johnnie Walker wis- 
dom. 
Well, the vast majority of 
politicians I have known were 
not crooks, they weren't in it 
for themselves. 
They served their town, 
their province, their country 
with distinction. They burned 
themselves out with 60- and 
way - with his heart. If it soun- 
ded just to Big Em, he would 
go to the wall for a cause or an 
individual. 
But then, Emery knew what 
poverty as like. And he had ex- 
perienced, first-hand, the ugly 
face of racism and bigotry. 
Emery was black and born in 
the U.S. And being a good foot- 
ball player didn't protect him, 
When he played for the 
Green Bay Packers, he wasn't 
allowed to stay in the same he' 
tels as his white teammates. 
He decided to come to Ca- 
nada and played for the B.C. 
Lions before turning to politics. 
Emery and I occasionally 
talked about the contempt in 
which Canadians hold their 
elected representatives. 
I told him I didn't have a 
clue. 
He didn't have an answer 
70-h0u-r-w0-rk ~,eek~; inore '~' eitherL' ": ': ~'"';~' "~' .... 
often than not trying |o control 'More  myst~not~s still is why 
events beyond their control. 
Let me just single out one 
of the finest politicians and 
human beings I have had the 
privilege of knowing. His name 
was Emery Barnes. 
Emery or Big Em, as his 
friends called him, represented 
the most noble in the pursuit of 
politics. He approached every 
political decision the same 
given the hostile attitude of 
Canadians towards politicians, 
so many good people still want 
the job. 
I know I wouldn't touch it 
with a ten-foot pole, but I can 
at least lend a little moral sup- 
port to those who take all the 
abuse we heap on them for the 
dubious privilege of serving us. 
But then, I'm not Big Era. 
i 
• ,, : i 
Wrong tree lar'ds you in court 
rHROUGH: BIFOCALS 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
LET'S SAY you're an entre- 
preneur. You've jumped all the 
government hoops, filed all 
the applications, paid all the 
licence fees. 
Yet one day government 
says "Whoa! Your licence 
gives you no right to do that!" 
and hauls you into court. 
You're dumbfounded. 
Summoned to appear, you 
sit in court during a recess 
watching your $200 per hour 
lawyer pace with his hands in 
his pockets and his eye on the 
clock while everyone waits for 
court to resume. 
That's where a man who 
cuts shake shingles found him- 
self June 20 as the Crown 
launched its case against him 
for allegedly taking "culturally 
modified" trees - trees the 
Crown contends his cutting li- 
cence didn't authorize him to 
take. 
In this test case, the Crown 
seeks to determine if the de- 
fendant was authorized to take 
• 
II W ii 
I I S i i i  
the trees he took, and whether 
the "culturally modified" 
cedar, when he cut it, was a 
"living conifer" or a dead tree. 
The Crown will call seven 
witnesses, and expects their 
presentation to last two days. 
Until a witness blew the 
whistle, the cedar Crown con- 
siders to be ,'culturally mod- 
ified" was lust another cedar 
with strips of bark missing. 
Cedars stripped of the bark 
are common hereabout where 
they lose their bark to wind, 
storras or even bear scratch- 
ings. 
It, our culturally sensitive 
world of native land claims, 
however, any cedar modified 
through native behaviour be- 
fore 1846 - whether to gain 
bark for weaving or cedar 
planks for canoe building - is 
a special, protected specimen. 
I see it as similar to finding a 
human bone in the bush lead- 
ing to claims of a cultural her- 
itage site. 
Small cut licences are 
meant o remove only "logging 
residue", timber left from ear- 
lier logging, or blown-down, 
damaged by flood, fire or bee- 
ties, or too small a supply to 
interest major logging compa- 
nies. 
These residue blocks, while 
they provide jobs to the area, 
are of little financial value to 
the Forest Service. 
Each licensee is briefed on 
the rules governing small cut 
blocks. 
It appears this case will 
hinge on how difficult it is to 
identify a culturally modified 
tree in the bush, and whose job 
that is. 
Like all small timber sales 
licensees, this shake-maker has 
at least one year's logging ex- 
perience and paid his $250 li- 
cence fee for the right to bid on 
small timber sales over two 
years. 
For this four or five-day trial 
to be shoehorned into a Youth 
Court day is bizarre. When I 
left court at 11:30 lawyers were 
talking of the case being post- 
poned to September, the ear- 
liest day open to all partici- 
pants. 
If, as I suspect, the Crown is 
trying to establish the dollar 
value of culturally modified 
trees, government should pay 
the defendant's court costs, 
= 
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Little city CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
has big 
problems 
Dear Sir: 
Assault, robbery, sexual assault, domestic 
violence, police chases, drug busts, even a bomb 
threat. 
1 read the Standard and I feel like I am read- 
ing the news from a big city. 
Big city problems in a little city. Have we 
begun to figure out that this is not the safe little 
o1' Terrace we once knew? Why? What can we 
do? 
We can start by giving our kids something to 
do. Build them another sheet or two of ice, build 
them a multiplex. 
Give them some goals; get them off waiting 
lists and into the activities they dream of. 
Let us give them the chance to dream, and a 
chance to chase that dream. Let us give the adult 
residents that decent rec league time, that rac- 
quetball court, more chance to play, concerts to 
see, things to get excited about. 
I see every day what happens when people get 
bored and then make the wrong decisions. 
I am a correctional sergeant in a 2,000-bed 
medium security prison. 
I see the kids that flood our system now, and I 
hear it repeatedly: "1 was bored, had nothing to 
do." Or "Got mixed up with the wrong crowd." 
These are excuses and certainly do not justify 
the crimes that were committed, but let's make a 
choice. 
Build a multiplex, and get people off the 
streets at night. Or continue to expand the police 
station, build juvenile and adult corrections 
centres, pay skyrocketing insurance rates, ex- 
pand community watch programs, install alarm 
systems, cameras - it goes on and on. 
Are another two sheets of ice or a multiplex 
going to stop crime? No. However it can and will 
help channel the negative energy into positive 
production. I live it every day and it works. 
Come on folks, do it for the future of Terrace 
and do it for the present. 
Sgt. Shane Maitland 
McNeil Island Corrections Centre 
Steilacoom, Wash., U.S.A. 
The 
Mail Bag 
Editor's note: Shane Maitland lived in Terrace 
until leavh~g to play junior hockey. He won the 
Memorial Cup with the Spokane Chiefs in 1991. 
He now works for the Department of Corrections 
in Washington State, and is a SWAT team member. 
Lakelse a good school 
Dear Sir: 
We are responding to the May 24, 2000 story 
in the Standard about the possible closure of 
" ' " t l "  ' , ' "  ' v '  Parkside school •in whi,,ch.,a, parent, feared an m- 
flux of "troubled teens if the school were used 
by teens from Lakelse Jr. High and the Teen 
Learning Centre. 
You have the right to your opinion, but the 
fact that you shame our school in a local news- 
paper, claiming we are troubled teens and the 
fact that we'd change the dynamics of the neigh- 
bourhood floors us all. 
We came to this school to change and make a 
difference of ourselves so we could raise our 
heads and say we completed our education no 
matter how hard our lives were. 
1 believe Lakelse Junior High has changed me 
for the better and I'm not the only one. 
The fact that you write we would not walk 
there is obscene. We have people here from all 
over town like students from Lakelse Lake, 
Rosswood and Thornhill, and every one of them 
makes an effort to show up every day so we 
could make a difference in our lives. 
It's nice to hear other people's opinion but be- 
fore you begin to state your mind, get to know 
the school's format and then you may know the 
difference in all our grades as well as attitude. 
T.J. Boake 
and nine other Lakelse Jr. High students. 
Terrace B.C. 
Not troubled teens 
Dear Sir: 
1 am writing on behalf of the students at La- 
kelse Junior High. 
LAKELSE JR. HIGH students Jennifer White, T.J. Boake, Lana Markovic and Amelia Par- 
cigneau are angry about what they say is a consistent portrayal in the community of kids 
from the alternate school as bad or troubled. They and some of their classmates wrote let- 
ters to the Standard this week responding to that perception. 
.Weeks: 9g0, a n artlcle.:was written, i quoting :i'don't I~now why people think Lakelse is such 
concerned parents who stg'!ed !hat w6 are a'l ! ha- ';ail~a/j school. We have had no bomb threats and 
sicalfy "troubled ieens." ' . . . . . .  no physical fights on our school property or any- 
We are not.- 
We at Lakelse are appalled by being called 
"troubled teens." 
We feel that you do not have the right to 
judge us when you don't even know us or our 
program. 
We are the same as everyone else in other 
schools, trying to get an education and back on 
track. 
Many of us have made mistakes and we are 
trying to fix them. We at Lakelse feel that this 
school has improved our lives by giving us a 
chance to redeem ourselves. 
Lakelse and Teen Learning Centre students 
have a right to learn and parents who are con- 
cerned about their children need to know that we 
do not pose a threat o any of their children. 
We are here to learn, not to disturb other 
people in the neighbourhood. 
And we at Lakelse just want people to knwo 
that just because we go to an alternate school 
doesn't mean that this is a bad school or that we 
are bad kids. 
Fahm Fandrey 
Terrace B.C. 
Give us some respect 
Dear Sir: 
Lakclse is a very good school, the school has 
an awesome program. 
where else for that matter. 
All the students at Lakelse are good, hard- 
working students. 
A few weeks ago in the newspaper it read that 
parent Jackie Collier is worried that the influx of 
troubled teens from the T.L.C. and Lakelse Junior 
High will "change the dynamic of the neighbour- 
hood" and she added "her school isn't the right 
place for troubled teens." 
1 am upset about this because I have only 
been here about two months, and people think 1 
am a bad kid. 
Before I came to Lakelse, i was failing and 
skipping school every day. Now I'm getting As 
and Bs. 
This school has changed me for the better. We 
don't care if we are close to Dairy Queen, the 
mall, library, and the arena. We want an educa- 
tion and that is why we are here. 
! don't think people should be scared of us. 
Just because we are Lakelse kids does not mean 
we are going to be mean to them on the play- 
ground. 
Kids in school are not going to be breaking 
into your house. 1 would be worried about the 
kids that don't go to school - they would be most 
likely to do that because they might need money 
for drugs or a new coat. 
All I ask is that we get a little respect. 
Amelia Parcigneau 
Terrace B.C. 
Thumbs up to Moe 
Dear Sir: 
Re: The persecution of Mighty Moe, Terrace 
Standard, June 14, 2000. 
1 always enjoyed seeing Mighty Moe out on 
the Rupert Highway. 
Maybe he isn't nice and tidy but a lot of folks 
enjoyed seeing him there. 
I spent about an hour with Moe one afternoon. 
About 10 vehicles stopped by, some to chat, 
some to ask directions. Dozens of others gave a 
friendly honk as they sped by on their business. 
Moe is one of the few people around that 
doesn't oe the line. he could take a pension or 
welfare and just lade away. 
i guess we call a person like Moe an eccen- 
tric for doing his own thing, but I respect the 
man. It's too bad that more of us don't have the 
oomph to be different. 
All the best to you, Moe. 
Grant MacDermid 
Kitimat B.C. 
No to Sisters park 
Dear Sir: 
The move by the bureaucrats in the Ministry 
of Environment Lands and Parks to designate the 
Seven Sisters as a class "A" provincial park 
goes against he wishes of the majority of resi- 
dents of the area. 
The forests ministry, through their local re- 
source management planning committee, never 
took the plan to the public for a vote. 
They permitted individuals to represent re- 
source sectors but increased the number of indi- 
viduals who only represented their own views to 
outnumber those designated as industry represen- 
tatives. 
Forests ministry officials achieved their perso- 
nal agenda of special status through fraudulent 
means. 
Now for MELP to push for a class A park is a 
slap in the face to local residents. 
Please help defeat the legislation to create a 
class A park is a slap in the face to local resi- 
dents. 
Please help defeat the legislation to create a 
class A park for the Seven Sisters. 
Mary G. Dalen 
Cedarvale B.C. 
Proud to be loggers 
Dear Sir: 
The North West Loggers Association would 
like to thank mayor Jack Talstra and city council 
for their leadership role in opposing a private 
deal struck between major forest licensees and 
so-called environmental groups. 
There is no doubt these parties do not have 
the legal right to make such deals, but it is dis- 
concerting to find they believe they have the 
moral right to make those decisions for our com- 
munities. 
The NWLA is grateful to mayor Talstra for 
publicly pointing out these facts and demanding 
community input into land-use decisions. " 
The forest industry is the backbone of the 
economy in this area and the NWLA is proud to 
represent most of the local contractors active in 
this industry. 
These companies have operated in Terrace tbr 
decades, providing well-paying jobs that support 
families and communities. 
We are proud of what we do and will not apo- 
logize for our involvement in an environmentally 
sensible industry. 
So-called environmental groups are not provi- 
ding the public with a true picture of our industry. 
We can harvest our forests in a sustainable 
manner and protect forest values as well as tim- 
ber. 
Are we 100 per cent there yet? No. Is there an 
honest effort to achieve those goals? Yes. 
The products produced from our forests make 
everyday lives healthier and more comfortable. 
Replacing those products with ones made of 
steel, concrete, aluminum, or plastic would re- 
quire increased use of energy and non-renewable 
resources - causing much more environmental 
damage than does harvesting and renewing our 
forest. 
True environmentalists would consider these 
implications. 
We are not afraid of environmental scrutiny, 
but it must be fair and objective, with scientific 
basis. 
Bill Sauer, manager 
North West Loggers Association 
Terrace B.C. 
'Fake' Bear Rainforest a disservice to issue 
Dear Sir: 
it is hard to know where to begin in comment- 
ing on Jeff Nagel's article "What's In A Name: 
Inside the Fake Bear Rainforest" (Terrace Stan- 
dard, May 17, 2000, page A5). 
The article is filled with misconceptions, 
worn-out clich6s and misinformation regarding 
people who are concerned about the environ- 
ment. 
it shows a huge, uncritical bias in favour of 
the present style of industrial logging. So let's 
look at those misconceptions that underlie the 
article. 
First, environmentalists are painted as people 
who can be easily duped into giving money to 
manipulative, unrepresentative, unscrupulous 
eco-terrorists. 
What nonsensel 
People who care about the environment come 
in all stripes and look pretty much like you and 
me because they are you and me. 
Generally, the thing that unites these people 
is a concern that the quality of our air, water, 
land and the life it supports (including us) is 
being polluted, degraded, diminished in ways 
that threaten us and cannot be sustained. 
I'd like my children to live in a better world, 
not a worse one. 
The second misconception is that people who 
care about the environment are against logging 
and therel'ore against jobs. 
Wrong. Most ~t" us are against logging that is 
not sustainable and logging that takes jobs away 
from other people in industries like fishing or 
tourism. 
People who care about the environment do not 
reduce the number of forestry jobs. The forest in- 
dustry does that. Between 1980 and 1990, John 
C. Ryan and Alan Thein Durning noted the num- 
ber of B.C. timber industry jobs fell by one third 
even as the volume of wood cut increased by 16 
per cent. 
Are we going to blame the NDP for that one? 
Environmentalists? These were cuts made way 
before anyone ven heard of Clayoquot Sound. 
The uncomfortable truth is that the timber in- 
dustry has been steadily cutting jobs because it 
makes more money that way. 
B.C. creates fewer jobs per tree than the Uni- 
ted States. The money goes to multinationals 
that own our tree farm licenses and often live in 
places like San Francisco, New York or Hong 
Kong. Why are we letting them cut our forests? 
1 like the idea put forward by Richard Lind- 
strom in the Standard of April 26: create a family 
or community-based form of forest tenure that 
gives communities like Terrace far more control 
over their forest resources than they have now. 
I think that these forms provide for more jobs 
and more stability than ownership by multina, 
tionals, The fortunes of Skeena Cellulose and the 
losses our small businesses took taught us that, 
Didn't they? 
I would like to see a forestry industry lhat left 
some jobs tbr my children. 
The research that came out of Clayoquot 
Sound also taught us that if forestry can work 
within values that include commercial and sport 
fishing and the recreation tourism industry gener- 
ally, communities can create more jobs and a 
more stable economy. 
When have we ever seen a clearcut on a 
Super, Natural B.C. ad? 
It isn't the name that's the 
story. The story'is that "there are 
not many great forests left in 
North America." We have one of 
them. Whatever its name, we need 
to use it more wisely than we have 
the others. 
These are huge issues that consume our atten- 
tion and our energy. Mr. Nagel seems to want to 
focus his on the fact that some author coined the 
name "Great Bear Rainforest" for his book and 
the name was used to focus attention on the rate 
a t  which our province's last, mostly intact, rain- 
forest is being consumed. 
At its present rate of cut, there will be no 
anci/:nt forests left in 20 years, just tree farms. 
Jeff Nagel's writing would hold our attention 
far more if he gave equal attention to the work of 
the researchers and campaigners of the Sierra 
Club of British Columbia as he had to timber in- 
dustry public relations consultants and apologists. 
He seems to have missed the point that he al- 
lows to be raised at the end of the piece by the 
editor of Time Magazine. 
It isn't the name that's the story. The story is 
that "there arc not many great forests left in 
North America." 
We have one of them. Whatever its name, we 
need to use it more wisely than we have the 
others, 
Our fishermen are telling us that and our tour- 
ist operators and our timber customers and a 
good number of our citizens. Why are our leaders 
the last to get the point? 
Oh. And by the way. The negotiations are not 
aimed at shutting down logging on the mid or 
north coast. 
They are aimed to delay any logging of pxks.: 
tine, untouched valleys there. • 
The companies are able to cont inu~l~t  
where they are already cutting and, surprise, they 
don't want to cut any more because the market is 
down. 
If timber companies cut contracts it's because 
they don't want to cut anymore, not because they 
may agree to not cut previously untouched val- 
leys for the next year and a half. 
Rob Hart 
Terrace B.C. 
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Knowing French a precious 
skill in our bilingual country 
national programs. 
Canada is a social country. Most 
Canadians believe in public welfare, 
and education. Why do we agree 
with these programs? We pay for 
them in the public interest. 
It is our interest o help those in 
need, and to ensure our fl~ture gener- 
ations are sufficiently trained and 
educated to become active contribu- 
tors to our society. 
Unfortunately, education costs 
money. However, hiring teachers to 
instruct French does not incur any 
additional expense - French instruc- 
tion takes place entirely during 
school hours, unlike other 'elective' 
courses• 
If students were not taking 
French, they would be enrolled in 
other courses, which of course, 
would mean hiring as many teachers. 
It makes no difference which 
courses these teachers are teaching. 
If Mr. Hargrove desires to fix a 
pothole or two, why not cancel all 
courses not demanded by curricu- 
lum, and leave our students without 
education? Clearly, doing so would 
be foolish mistake! 
French Immersion and other 
French educational programs are not 
designed to make every Canadian 
capable of speaking both French and 
English. Rather, the intent of French 
programs is to teach the language 
that over one third of Canadians 
speak. 
French is an integral part of our 
cultural identity - any attempt to re- 
move it would ruin the fabric that 
weaves us together as Canadians. 
A very significant portion of the 
Canadian job market requires know- 
ledge in both languages. When look- 
ing at the employability of French 
skills, it would make much greater 
sense to cut less popular programs. 
However, keeping all our current 
educational programs is the wisest 
thing to do. 
Mark Rose 
French Immersion Graduating 
Class of 2000 
Dangerous delays 
Dear Sir: 
This letter is regarding the train 
crossings on Queensway. On Sunday 
May 14 1 was in one of the many ve- 
hicles waiting for the train to cross. 
It took a little over 20 minutes 
before the tracks were cleared and 
traffic could move again. 
There is an old existing road 
which is called Dorman Road and 
passes under the trestle. That road 
was blocked off by cement barriers 
some years ago for whatever reason. 
My question is, what would hap- 
pen is case of an emergency. There 
are hundreds and hundreds of fami- 
lies living in this area of Thornhill 
that could be trapped, maybe wait- 
ing for an ambulance. 
Does somebody have to die first 
before anything will be done to open 
Dorman Road again? 
If other people in this area feel 
the same way, we might get a peti- 
tion going. 
Bert and Tina van Keulen 
Terrace B.C. 
About the Mail Bag 
The Terrace Standard wel- 
comes letters to the editor. Our 
address is 3210 Clinton St., Ter- 
race, B.C., V8G 5R2. You can 
fax letters to us at 638-8432. And 
you can e-mail letters to us at 
standard@kermode.net. We 
need your name, address and 
phone number for verification• 
Dear Sir: 
We are quite appalled by Mr. 
Hargrove's closed views towards bi- 
lingualism in Canada (The Mail 
Bag, Terrace Standard, June 7, 
2000). 
Since the beginning of colonial 
times, French has played a very im- 
portant role in our society. 
Although French is no longer the 
dominant spoken language of our 
continent, it is still easily one of the 
top ten most often globally used lan- 
guages today. 
The fact is that Canada is a bi- 
lingual country, and we have every 
right to say so! 
As defined in a dictionary, biling- 
ual simply means the ability to 
speak two languages. 
Canada does indeed speak two 
languages, and many more. To say 
that Canada is not bilingual is ab- 
surd. 
Knowing French is a precious 
skill in Canada and the world at 
large. 
We find it rather humorous how 
Mr. Hargrov¢ claims to be a suppor- 
ter of Canada's generous welfare 
system, yet would prefer to deny stu- 
dents a free education to the valu- 
able, employable skill of being able 
to communicate in French. 
Our welfare system is already 
heavily taxed by citizens who fail to 
find work. 
Now we do not have the exact 
figures of the cost of our welfare sys- 
tem, but the five billion dollars spent 
annually by the federal government 
on bilingualism is not a great deal of 
money. 
Only a minor portion of these dol- 
lars goes towards French programs - 
the majority of the funding is for 
providing governmental services in 
both official languages, including all 
Misty River Books 
113-4710 Laze l le  Ave .  
Ter race ,  B .C .  
This one-day seminar explores new consumer t ends in the travel and tourism marketplace.Discover how an 
understanding ofthese trends can help your business grow in a highly competitive tourism market. 
£zesentatlon and Internet Marketing Workshop, plus lunch. Al l  for $55 + GST. 
SE0  
• RevlewofTourlsm BC's first Business Plan of the new millennium 
• Your Regional Tourism Association-getting o  board 
• Open Panel Discussion .make yourself heard 
. Lunch with SuperHost peaker 
• Professional Development Workshop ."Internet Marketing" 
. Vahable InstrucUonalWorkbook 
Space is limited, Register today. Call toll free 1-877-435-5622 
Thursday, June 29,9:00 AM.-4:00 PM. Coast Inn of the West, Terrace 
Payment Is ~'~p~l byVlSAm MasteK2ud.l~.~m on a I ' l~ .~, t ' l~t~-d  ImIs, so call 
3 Terrace 
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T,V, MONITORS NO SMOKING 
4410 Le ionr Terrace 
Games l:OO p.m. 
Games 6:15 p.m. 
Games g:45 p.m. 
AISLE CONCESSION 
635.2411 
!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!iiiiiiiiiii~' r ~  Affordable, affordable, 
iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiii!iiiii!] affordable. Renelle 
~;~!!!!i!!!!!!! quality and craftsmanshi 
iiiiiiiiiii~ just no bells and whistle 
~ i l  Unassembled ~ 
sal price 
.......... wit royal mattress ~ 
~~Wj~ iSim pli6ir,/' ~,ith' t~ '  
I i l |  tlJ I,~1 M/O~ll'five ~,~r'warranty, 
Arm set optional. 
i :~ili~iiiii!!i Unassembled 
llii!i!i;i!i!iii! : i~: sale p rice 
iliiii::ii!::!ii!i:.ii::iii~ w th royal mattress 
::i!:i:!.::i:::?i:?i:ii .  
~ Simple comfort. 
The Euro is crafted from 
select Lodgepole and is 
ready to finish 
Double size 
unassembled 
sale priced from 
~ T.raditlonally desi.clned. 
The Colorado wilt'add 
style to any room in 
your home. Available with matching chair, 
bveseat and tables in 
a variely of finishes. 
Double size 
unassembled 
sale priced from 
¢,'.b ~ ee..,:.,,, h~ i
ii! i 
b~ 
!:!:!!:::.. 
~ i~! ~;~°~! n~ :leer 
collection is available in a honey stain 
a clear lacquer or ~ . .~ . .n  
ready to finish, 
Double size 
sofa sale " 
priced from ~ 
hol 
fini 
J The Sedona series with 
its rugged mission design 
is also available in a 
¢ stain, clear lacquer or ready to 
Double size 
sofa sale 
priced from 
I SOLID PINE ] UTONS i 
"THE AFFORDABLE SLEEPING SOLUTION" 
Natural ,gas to soar 22 per cent 
Average home 
will pay $240 
more in a year 
By SARAH GLEN 
PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS 
(PNG) is sending the price for na- 
tural gas skyrocketing after the 
B.C Utilities Commission ap- 
proved massive price increases. 
The regulator gave PNG the 
green light to jack residential 
rates 22 per cent and business 
rates 27 per cent, effective July 1. 
. . . .  : The price hike means local re- 
sidents will pay $240 more each 
year, 
A higher demand for a dwind- 
ling supply of gas and an increase 
in  market prices are driving the 
natural gas prices up, said Craig 
Donahue, director of regulatory 
affairs and gas supply at PNG. 
"We're seeing a situation 
where the demand for our product 
increased by 50 per cent last 
year," said Donahue. 
PNG makes the majority of its 
money in the transportation f the 
gas through its pipelines - not in 
the gas itself. 
Residents aren't the only ones 
worried about he price hike. 
The troubled Methanex plant in 
Kit,mat, which shut down opera- 
tions earlier this spring fuels close 
to 60 per cent of its operations 
with natural gas. 
"The real impact for us comes 
from the price of natural gas not 
the transportation costs," said Jeff 
Tyson, manager of gas supply and 
regulatory affairs at Methanex. 
PNG only transports natural gas 
to Methanex, it doesn't supply the 
company with the fuel. 
Still, Methanex is expected to 
pay about 5 per cent more in 
transportation costs this coming 
up year, said Tyson. 
This, combined with the 50 to 
almost 80 per cent increase in gas 
prices themselves are sinking the 
plant in Kit,mat, said Tyson. 
"We lost a lot of money in Ki- 
t,mat last year and we're not pre- 
pared to do that again." 
About 20 Terrace residents 
work at the Methanex plant in Ki- 
t,mat. 
Methanex, the provincial gov- 
ernment and PNG are currently 
negotiating an agreement to share 
costs to help avert the closure of 
the Kitimat plant. 
"Nothing is finalized yet, but 
at the end of the day we need to 
find an arrangement where every- 
one will be better off," said 
Tyson. 
The price hikes are meeting 
fierce opposition from consumer 
and labour advocates. 
Jim Sinclair, president of the 
B.C. Federation of Labour, is call- 
ing for public hearings into the 
price hikes. 
"We all need to sit down and 
talk about this," said Sinclair. 
"What you have here is a deci- 
sion made behind closed doors 
that is going to cost B.C. residents 
one quarter of a billion dollars in 
2001." 
Sinclair blames deregulation as 
the sole reason behind the price 
increases. He notes that deregula- 
tion causes an equal distribution 
in the "balancing of prices" be- 
tween the larger urban areas and 
smaller ural areas. 
"The oil companies are be- 
coming the winners and the aver- 
age person is becoming the 
loser," said Sinclair. 
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Mighty Please Don ' t  II~~~I/l,, CANADIANTIRE ,~~ TERRACE Moe up Dr ink  & Dr ive!  \~1~,r/ 
against /777X-  + 2912 Molitor St. I INTERIORS deadline ~ qll~ ~/ IF-NI~ !~'  ~ Terrace, B.C. I 5100 HWY. 16 WEST 
635-9595 I TOLL FRE~35.8~87.~ 17.8473 4610 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
MIGHTY MOE is hoping 
he ' l l  be able to appeal a TERRACE CO-OP Toll Free I OR FAX US AT: 1i250)635"6964 635-6600 
police crackdown aimed at , HOME CENTRE 1"800-848-6347J EmaiJ: cantire.terrace@osg.net 
taking away his licence. 
He was up against a 
deadline of today to ap- 
peal the six-month suspen- 
sion of his licence for what 
authorities described as his 
erratic driving. 
Moe said he hoped to 
file an extension by today, 
with assistance from 
Prince Rupert-based legal 
aid lawyers. 
"I don't know what I'd 
do if I didn't have my 
licence," he said. 
NORTHCOAST 
TRIMLINE 
4708 Keith Avenue 
Close Up Business Services 
Home of: 
CLOSE UP 
4535 Greig Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
635-7840 
YOUR DECOR 
"THE STORE FOR YOUR FLOOR" 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W, Terrace 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 638,8746; 
He had received a June 
7 le}ter from the motor ve- 
hicles branch saying it was 
taking action to suspend 
his licence for six months 
"in the public interest." 
RCMP asked for the 
suspension after officers 
concluded his driving ha- 
bits are getting bad. 
The highwaYS_ ministry 
h"a's~ also, ~aii~£pde, d ~.  
favourite h Moe's . . . .  ighwa$, 
pullout west of town, 
where he often camped. 
Meanwhile the Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional District 
• board decided not to write 
a letter in support of Moe's 
bid to get his licence back. 
Directors sat in stony 
silence as the Regional 
District of Kit,mat Stikine 
board considered Moe's 
handwritten plea Friday 
night. 
Kit,mat director Jim 
Them moved to receive 
the letter for information. 
Terrace director Rich Me- 
Daniel seconded the mo- 
tion, which passed un- 
animously by a show of 
hands. 
Weeber on 
school board 
NEW HAZELTON mayor 
Pete Weeber has been 
elected to School District 
82's board of trustees. 
Weeber won a June 10 
by-election and will re- 
place Charlie Willson on 
the board as  trustee for 
electoral'area 5, which in- 
eludes the Hazeltons and 
rural areas. 
Starting July 1, Weeber 
will serve the remainder of 
a three-year-term as school 
trustee ending in Decem- 
ber 2002. 
The official tally wasn't 
available by presstime, but 
according to the prelimi- 
nary results, Weeber led 
the six-way race with a 
total of 125 votes, just 
ahead of Gilbert Wilson of 
Hazelton, who received 
103. 
Another Hazelton can- 
didate, Jess,ca Mikolayc- 
zyk followed closely with 
101 votes. The remaining 
candidates were Arthur 
Wilson of Kispiox, Larry 
Moore of Kitwanga and 
Alice Jeffrey of Hazelton. 
Preliminary results also 
show that 442 people 
::! ~wote d in the by-election. " 
Weeber also represents 
the Municipality of Hazel- 
on the Kit,mat-Silk'no 
Regional District board. 
:l: I l l t f l ; l l  r.'d.llldlllA |.It:ill Al~ic:tMftJtl I 
i I I1.1 iHf f i  ~,r i .~tf ,  I I~  L l l l f f l  
635-2542 
Toll Free: 
1-807-770 2542 
Fax. 635-4800 
Box  865 Terrace ,  B.C. 
" '  : :'~' . . . . . .  ' "~"'~:"'" t~'"~' ;'+~ "< "i,' '5- < ,'i ~I ; 
 I TERRACE 
OTEM FORD 
Terrace Totem Ford Sales Lid. 
i l l i l l  ll, l l  I l i, l l 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
SALES LTD. 
......... 4631 Keiih Avenue, Terrace, B,C., VSG 1K3 
. ,~;  Telephone:. (250): 635L4984 !; ~ 1" : 4441 L<~kelse~Avei.ph!~635:6384 
l l e  Smart : .  
Don' l :  Dr ink  Dr ive l  
Whether you are going to a fancy work party, casual or traditional family get 
,,,,, together, it is important to plan ahead and designate a driver for the 
-=~\ day/evening. There are plenty of alternative beverages for the designated driver 
r,~~ k~:~ including non-alcoholic beers, for those who still enjoy the real taste of beer with- 
.~, i  out the alcohol. 
~ ! ~/  Often party planners will make arrangements f°r guests to sleep °ver s° t h a t ' ~ / y o u  yo  a or by running 
- there is no risk whatsoever of people driving while under the influence of alcohol. 
If host has organized a lift home for either with friend 
you home themselves, accept graciously- remember if they didn't want to do it 
they wouldn't have offered. 
REMEMBER, IF YOU ARE A NOVICE DRIVER, NO AMOUNT OF ALCOHOL CAN BE PRESENT IN YOUR BODY! 
1 
dil l  , l L  i ~ l ,  :. 
I ' g i  m l  
' " .  i ,  • " 
TERRACE 
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Igl 
U 
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Terrace's RCMP highway patrol prepares for another busy year (from left: Cnst. 
Warren McBeath, Cnst. Eric Vachon, Cnst. Daryl Rainkie, Cpl. Larry Burke) 
Police take to the air 
to nab area speeders 
DANGEROUS drivers be warned. The 
Terrace RCMP highway patrol will be 
everywhere this summer. 
The RCMP started their enhanced cor- 
ridor enforcement program on June 11 in 
an attempt o stop excessive speeding on 
highway 16 this summer. 
Every year, the highway patrol unit 
heads to known speeding corridors with 
laser radar to pull over speeders and ag- 
gressive drivers near Terrace and Kitimat. 
That's in addition to the RCMP air- 
craft enforcement program, where officers 
book an airplane to monitor traffic be- 
tween a set of painted white lines on the 
highway and communicate with an officer 
on the road to ticket speeders. 
This summer, aircraft enforcement is
scheduled on clear long weekends on 
highway 16 east near Shames Mountain 
and highway 16 west at Gossen Creek 
and Big Oliver Creek. 
Drivers planning on staying around 
town for the summer should be aware that 
the program is also targeting municipal 
traffic for the first time. 
"Driving complaints about people not 
obeying traffic signs, cutting people off 
and not signalling make up a large share 
of what we do," said Cnst. Warren Mc- 
Beath of the highway patrol unit. 
The corridor program is paid for by the 
RCMP, which dedicates a number of offi- 
cer hours each summer to traffic enforce- 
ment and ICBC, which pays for the same 
number of overtime hours. 
Decision day soon 
on treaty challenge 
A DECISION is expected 
any day now in the B.C. 
Liberal party constitutional 
court challenge of the 
Nisga'a treaty. 
Arguments in the case 
wrapped up May 29 with 
each side presenting writ- 
ten arguments. 
Judgment has been re- 
served and B.C. Supreme 
Court Justice L. Paul Wil- 
tiamson is expected to  
hand down a decision 
soon. 
B.C. Liberal leader Gor- 
don Campbell and two 
members of his shadow 
cabinet have f i led the 
challenge, 
It argues that the self- 
government provisions in 
the Nisga'a treaty amount 
to a third order of govern- 
ment and is therefore un- 
constitutional. 
They have also put for- 
ward concerns about vo- 
ting rights for non-natives 
in the Nass valley potenti- 
ally affected by the treaty 
and the new government. 
It's the first in a number 
of court cases and chal- 
lenges poised to take on 
the treaty. 
Whatever the outcome, 
it's quite possible the Lib- 
eral challenge will be ap- 
pealed to higher courts, 
pushing back a final reso- 
lution much farther. 
The federal, provincial 
and Nisga'a governments 
are named as defendants 
in the case. 
The treaty was passed a 
year ago by the B.C. legis- 
Court goes in the bush for tree trial 
bark peeling, test holes, as well as 
partially or fully chopped trees and 
stumps. 
Eldridge was on the stand earlier 
in the day, giving expert estimony. 
The trees are important for treaty 
negotiations as evidence that abori- 
ginal people inhabited and utilized 
the resources of an area. 
in legal terms, is called "taking a 
view." 
The request o view the site was 
put forward by the defence. 
"It was for the judge's benefit - so 
he could see what a culturally mod- 
ified tree is," said Mardiros. 
Under the Heritage Conservation 
Act a tree must have been modified 
A TERRACE judge took a walk in 
the woods last week during the trial 
of a local man charged with dama- 
ging and removing culturally mod- 
ified trees. 
George Charles Halpert was 
charged last summer under the Her- 
itage Conservation Act - the first 
case of its kind in B.C. 
Halpert, Judge Edmond De Walle, 
Crown proseetitor :Chrisfiffd~ BiOniC, 
and defence lawyerDavid.Mardiros 
all went to the site of the modified 
trees last Wednesday on the slopes 
of Kitsumkalum Mountain for what, 
by First Nations prior to 1846 to be "By an agreement between the 
i:lassed ~as eulturally'rnodified. Crown and the defence no. evidence 
According t/5 Morley Eldridge of was  taken [during the viewing]," 
Millennia Research, a Victoria at, said Mardiros. 
chaeological research firm, the stan- The trial is set to resume Septem- 
dard types of modification include ber 8. 
ii:ii@ 
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TEEN HOMES NEEDED I 
Ministry for Children & Families 
I needs foster homes for teens in your communily. If inleresled please ell 638-2311, ask for Lee (oxford. 
lature and just before 
Christmas by the House of 
Commons, 
Enabling legislation got 
royal assent his spring and 
took effect May 11. 
Ride the winds 
L , " -  
r 
NEW STORE 
HOURS: 
Mon.  - Fri, 
7:30 a.m.- 5:30 p.m, 
Saturday  
8a.m.- 5 p.m. 
• 
• NNN 
Cer t i f i ca tes  : ::; 
• Much 1~- 
............ : : : :  ::.: :1%~,~.~ 
i'~" :~:" ::::'~ :~'::'~.:(~:?i ~:" 
: ~ ~  21~,  
e:rrace; BiC: 
.663-3901 
...FUTURE WITH QURLITY P~RTS 
~ND PROFESS[OHAL PFOPLE. 
ii::i!iiiiiii:: 
MISTY RIVER 
TACKLE & HUNTING 
For  Ha l ibut  - 6 1/2 fi.-lOO lb. 
tes t  roa  Wl tR  I W S .  a rer  
level wlna wire ,: yc :~U lOCI. 
TUFFLINE only S179 ~° 
For Chinook - 10 1,,2 fl.PR~TAC 
h~3',~ ca sting, rod v, ith pA~t; 
spoo~ea with i~0 st. 
Berkly Big Game only s299~ 
For Sockeye, Steelhead - 7 wt. 
arid8 wt?~ly R6d, Reel and 
Backing Combo's s79~ and up. 
Open ~ :  
8am-  1 0pm 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
5008 Agar Ave. Terrace 638-1369 
TERRACE 
HONDA SALES.  
ilhF,,p(,=~.~ oi~ nnd ~ dr=in p;~O plut golke ! o(l*tt, g~K o~e-=l* ternt~|l]er ,m~;ly too(ins II~le it .o I~ 
m(iu(=en, f'lni~nln 30 rnbl~e; at Ios~ • | hlMen co~ for 0~d|lio~l peals oq~ ~l~l=;on. Ifs o~* m ~ | Ele(e, °r~ Fr!f*,°"d ogu('on!~l fit ~ Y°u, r"~1~. [ ]  . . .  . , , . ,~. . .~, . ,  . . . . .  ~,~,, ..... ~ • FUL  ]PE I )  
: - fo r  
. . . . . . . . . .  I ,~, . , , . . ,=, . , . ,  . I 1_  SERIOUS F IGN!  ! 
[]. = : :~ , .~  n ~;k: ; ;~.~ =i l ia  = ' - -~  [] A l l  features  po in t  
1 "°  : T~'leup~l~l.onaJ~gd~toy.~btak~pr*h,~ l H°nddsto~ng.tY'ta'mdlr°{n;(~l.'*,|i~ ~ ~ PERFORMANCE Wg h Hon¢lo'$'6~lne umw(k,wd¢d;~o(or r erum . . . .  " n gdnD Gefluirll f oNon tong Ule Loo~anl 
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Forest licence transfer I * Students .... theywork, op;posed at hear, ng They can wash the wind°ws' trim the hedge' paint the deck'"i'l~e°iist goes on! Let a student do your odd jobs. Contact Anne at the 
Human Resource Centre for Students at 635-7134 local 304. 
Native band 
would like a 
chance to bid 
WEST .FRASER's  re- 
quest to. transfer its North 
Coast forest licence to 
buyer Triumph Timber 
Ltd. came under fire at a 
public hearing last week 
ifi Piince Riiperi. 
Peop le  there demanded 
t o know why they weren't 
gwen more time to study 
the change and why the 
government wasn't allow- 
ing other interests to bid 
On the licence. 
West Fra'ser plans to 
sell the licence, independ- 
ently from i'ts North Coast 
sawmil l ,  ito Triumph, 
which is owned by Camp- 
bell River's Olsen Man- 
agement .Group Inc. and 
New Westminster-based 
Probyn Log Ltd. 
The licence allows an 
allowable annual cut of 
161,449 cubic metres of 
timber to be taken near 
Prince Rupert. 
"If West Fraser wants 
out, wave good-bye," said 
Bob Brennan, a forestry 
worker who spoke at the 
June 20 hearing, "There 
must be someone else 
who'll come in." 
Brennan's comments 
were echoed by others, in- 
cluding First Nations re- 
presentatives who argued 
they had not been adequa- 
tely consulted. 
They asked for more 
time to study the proposal 
and possibly to bid on the 
licence, or at least part of 
it. 
"Kincolith would be in- 
terested in buying part of 
Stevens, a representative 
of the Kincolith village 
government. 
James Bryant, of the 
Allied Tsimshian Tribes, 
also wanted more time to 
study the deal. 
"We hope that we'll be 
given this opportunity be- 
fore any transaction is 
made," he said. 
Opposition to the deal 
was also voiced by a 
member of the David Su- 
zuki Foundation. 
Candace Batycki ques- 
tioned whether the pro- 
vince had the right to 
allow the transfer before 
native land claims issues 
are settled. 
Representatives of the 
Truck Loggers Association 
and the Prince Rupert 
Chamber of Commerce 
spoke out strongly in fa- 
vour of the deal, saying it 
timber industry to smaller 
companies and more com- 
petition, while providing 
reasonable guarantees to 
workers that the i r  jobs 
would not be affected, 
West Fraser has held up 
its intended sale of its 
North Coast licence as 
evidence it  has no further 
interest in the North Coast 
forest district, and there- 
fore should no longer be a 
target of environmental 
groups keying on the coast. 
The company this 
spring dropped out of ne- 
gotiations with Green- 
peace, the Sierra Club and 
other coastal forest com- 
panies that was aimed at 
concluding an 18-month 
truce on the coast. 
Environmental groups 
have vowed to intensify 
their campaigns against 
West Fraser and Interfor 
tunity and we blew it, fumes Terrace 
resident add antique car fan Greg 
McDonald,: 
When the Around the World in 80 
Days Motor Challenge roared into 
town last weekend uring the rally's 
first day in British Columbia, Ter- 
race's official welcoming committee 
was conspicuously - embarrassingly 
- absent. 
' "There was nobody from the 
chamber of;commerce that I could 
see, and nobody from city council," 
McDonald//said. "Where the hell 
were the officials?" 
He's disappointed that Terrace's 
elected and community officials 
, the licence," said John would open up the B.C. for pulling out of the talks. 
vintage car rally a missed 
i 
oDDortunit__ y, Io, :al man says  
/By JENNIFER LANG to thrust Terrace into the spotlight vintage car drivers opened their 
IT WAS a once in a lifetime oppor- and capitalize on the tourism poten- hearts and cars to locals. 
tial of having an international car 
rally in town for the night. 
At the very least, he said, a Ter- 
race official could have handed out 
souvenir pins to the band of wealthy 
adventurers during their short but 
memorable visit. 
Instead, regular citizens and local 
businesses picked up the slack, lay- 
ing out the welcome mat as the vint- 
age roadsters wheeled into town for 
an overnight pitstop June 17. 
McDonald said someone even 
tracked down a replacement tire for 
one of the classic vehicles, refusing 
to take any money for the favour. 
Terrace car fans were rewarded in 
McDonald said the Alfa-Romeo- 
driving Italian team, for example, 
invited local children to sit in their 
roadweary vehicle. 
City councillor David Hull, 
meanwhile, bristled at the charge 
that Terrace officials should have or- 
ganized something. 
The short answer is, nobody asked 
them to. 
Hull said city council likely 
would have organized something if 
there had been a request or notifica- 
tion from the Around the World in 80 
Days Motor Challenge organizers. 
"We do lots," Hull said, adding 
the mayor receives as many as five 
failed to/seize a golden opportunity spades, as the gracious international invitations to engagements a week. 
Search for lost kayaker abandoned 
STEWART RCMP have to return to Terrace. 
c~lled off a search for a On June 14,. Terrace 
: , ; .  : ,  ! - ' . .  x - r ,~ ' " - :  ~ i , ' .  , . .  . , ,  • 
mmsmg kayakei ~~ilotiiz'the.' Search 'and Rescue was  
~ass:~wer. .... : ca l led  m to assist local 
' iSteve Faber, 29, was RCMP. 
reported missing by friends Shortly after, Faber's 
on June 10 after he failed kayak was found beached 
on the bank of the Nass 
River about 30 kilometres 
south of where his ~truck 
was found near Elsworth 
Brothers logging camp. 
Using a dog, police 
combed the shore near the 
kayak to try and pick up 
Faber's cent. 
No trace of Faber was 
found, .and there wag no 
evidence that he had made 
it to shore. The search was 
called off on June 17. 
For Your 
~ecial Day 
i 
BridalGown 
Blowout! 
10 ° o 
EveB B idaI Gown In Store, 
June 21-30, 2000 
~.; ~. 
#106 - 4716 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
Ph: (250) 635-8118 • Fax: (250) 635-7896 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY • 10:00 A.M. - 6 :00  P.M. 
• :- . r  . . . . . . .  :; ...... !~i;i:~ ¸ '"i~!i;~i . . . .  ,-':::::!~ii;::.~:~!: ::i~]ilil/ ':~). The Kinsmen Club ofTerrace would itke to thank all those 
who purchased t~kets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ............................... 
Mary A,' ilZ gor. 
Maf lh~ I 
Special th a n ~":}8~:~[iiiltfi:~ 
Ken's Marine ..F:: ..::::s L . ,IF' ' 
Canadian Tire .::¢~i~:%::...:~: 
,:~!:: '%.  
Fish Tales :::~::~" 
Safeway :ii~!i 
Braid Insur6hce Bank ofMontreal ::,..~.~.I.I; ... . ......... Skeena Broadcasters~i ~'~:~;~:;~ 
Kitsumkalum Tempo Roy~iBa,k of£anada :~i i ~E~nie's ~'Backhoe Services 
Classic .at aoes~ '~",,~.,,~.4o: au6  . ( re ! i~ . i i !  :::i;~;d::Car~et:,Caie~ . . . . . . . . .  
' Janitors Warehause ' 
Web North Woodlands flarbercraft Boats, Vernon, B.C. 
Call now for a step-by-step 
introduction to telephone or web banking. 
IB 
II 
Phone and web banking. Easier. 
Faster. Always open. 
Call us now and get a personal, step-by.step 
introduction to the simplicity of banking by the 
phone or the web. We'll sign you up, explain 
how easy it is, and get you going! Then you'll be 
checking your accounts, transferring funds, paying 
bills and more. Wherever you are. Whenever you 
need us. We'll be there. 
Pay bills by phone or the web 
to win $100,000. 
As a TD Bank or Canada Trust customer, you are 
automatically entered in our $100,000 Grand 
Prize Draw when you pay a bill over the phone 
or via the web. Plus you could win 1 of 50 weekly 
prizes of $100. The more you use the phone or 
the web to pay your bills, the more chances you 
have to win!* 
)1 
www.tdbank.ca www.cana datrust.com 
Or  v i s i t  ~1 TD 13;ink o r  (3an; i t l ; i  T rus t  Br~mch.  
Cautest runs June 5 to August I'}, 2000. 
~'~ BANK ¢'J CanadaTrust 
,o .ookl, ~r,,o, . f  ,,OO ,,,, 0 .o~k, ,,, ha .,,° ..,, ...... ,,,. C,,.,,.~ ,,, ,r~'V,,r'"',., . . , . . , :   
_ ~ .  ...................................................... . L h~l l ,  
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Health planners hard 
of hearing, city says 
By JENNIFER LANG 
TERRACE COUNCIL 
wants to set the record 
straight. 
It doesn't hink hospital 
services in the region are 
adequate, despite what the 
long version of a draft 
health services plan that 
says council said other- 
wise. 
And one city councillor 
is hoping the Alberta- 
based consultants who pre- 
pared the $200,000 draft 
regional health services 
will do more work before 
it's finalized next month. 
Councillor Val George 
said city council met with 
Western Health Planning 
Associates months ago, 
making it clear the city is 
not satisfied with the re- 
gion's hospital services. 
But just prior to June 8, 
when the draft north west 
health planning initiative 
was unveiled, the city 
learned that the full text of 
the document says council 
describes the region's hos- 
pital serv ices  as 
"reasonably adequate." 
"There is absolutely no 
way they could have got- 
ten the impression that we 
were in any way satis- 
fied," George said. "I don't 
know where they got that 
impression at all." 
That the consultants 
came away from the meet- 
ing with that impression 
"makes us question the 
whole basis of the report," 
he added. 
The city has drafted a 
letter to Western Health 
Planning Associates out- 
lining what councillors ay 
are shortcomings with the 
report's recommendations, 
as well as outlining its po- 
sition on hospital services. 
The letter states in part: 
"In fact, we stated that we 
stated to you, both in gen- 
eral terms and with de- 
tailed examples, that we 
are very dissatisfied with 
the level of these 
services." 
The provincial govern- 
ment has ordered health 
authorities to complete re- 
gional health service plans 
in order to determine fu- 
ture health priorities and 
services. 
Along with the consul- 
tants, representatives from 
community health councils 
from the Queen Charlotte 
Islands to Houston, physi- 
cians, nurses, First Nations 
and others came together 
to create the first phase of 
Skills for Success in the Workplace 
• Positive Attitude 
.Assertiveness 
Sejwr.~ .July 18, 2000 
• Guidelines for Goal Setting 
your fu=e oal, Canad:  
• July 20 2000 
• Professionalism at Work 
• Employee Expectations & 
Employer Expectations a match? 
• July 25, 2000 
Prob/e~ So/v/rig & Teamww~ 
• Are you a team player? ~ " ~ ~ . ~  
• Come and find out/ ~ ~ ~  
• July 27, 2000 
Sponsored By: 
Human,Resources Development Canada 
.... " ~linle: 6:30 pm till 9:30 pm 
Northwest  Training Ltd, 
201-4622 Greig Ave, 638-8108 
Park ~ @'  
Report 
by 
Bryn White 
This upcoming Canada Day long weekend and ever~ week- 
end for the rest otthe summer, there will be a program or special 
interest to the young people in your family at Lakelse Lake 
Provincial Park. It is called the Jerry's Rangers Program and it will 
be offered on weekends at Furlong Bay. 
Jerry's Ran qers is an environmental education program for 
children that began in 1984. Since then, thousands oF young 
people and their families continue to participate in Jerry's 
Rangers in many provincial parks across BC. 
BC Parks recognizes that our young people are the future 
decision-makers and stewards of park land. The Jerry's Rangers 
Program helps to foster an understanding of the natural and 
cultural environment as well as conservation issues as they relate 
to the park. Theprogram is dedicated to instilling a caring 
philosophy in children - for the park and for others. Educational 
themes are delivered through the use of games, crafts, music and 
drama to develop a better understanding ofour parks. 
Participants are invited to earn the distinction of a full-fledged 
Junior Park Ranger by earning a pin over the course of the 
season. Jerry's Rangers are requlred to achieve four stickers by 
completing four activities including two mandatory ones: Dogc]ed 
Detective and Safely Sense. Children can choose two other 
activities from the following list: Nature Nut, History Hound, 
People Pleaser, Earth Explorer, Garbage Gobbler and Proud 
Player. 
nstilling a sense of caring and pride for our natural and 
cultural environment is just one of the important goals oF the 
Jerry's Rangers Program. It also happens to be a fun way to 
spend an afternoon in the park with your family and friends. 
Who knows what little tidbits we will learn...or what crazy craft 
we will make that dayl 
~ LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
CANADA DAY WEEKEND SCHEDULE 
Friday June 30th 
7:00pro - Old Growth Stroll 
Come and discover the magic of old growth rainforests. 
Saturday July 1st Canada Day 
4:00pro - Jerry's Rangers: "Who lives here?" 
Explore wildlife trees (Dogged Detective sticker) 
7:00pro - Famous Canadian Animals 
Giant rodents and Kookaburra couslns-proud symbols of 
our counlryl 
Sunday July 2nd 
4:00pro - Animal Woodsies 
Come and make your own animal to take home 
(children's craft) 
7:00pro - Things That Go Bump In The Night 
What creatures are just getting up when you go to bed? 
Monday July 3rd 
7:00pm - Plunge Inl 
Explore the homes and habits of aquatic animals at 
Lakelse Lake Park. You might get wet, so be preparedl 
ALL ARE WELCOME • PROGRAMS ARE FREE 
ALL PROGRAMS WILL BE HELD IN THE AMPHITHEATER 
UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED, 
Val George 
the plan, agreeing on 18 
key priorities designed to 
improve health in the 
northwest region. 
The city's meeting with 
the consultants was just 
one of a series of input 
sessions the consultants 
held in the northwest in 
order to draft the report. 
The city's letter also 
points out what councillors 
say are three omissions in 
the document. One, the re- 
port doesn't address gov- 
ernance problems, nursing 
shortages, or point out 
major efficiencies that 
could be found by looking 
at the internal administra- 
tive structures at individ- 
ual hospitals. 
George noted the report 
does at least point out the 
need to find potential effi- 
cienc~es on a regional 
basis. 
"We all knew that be- 
fore we spent $200,000 
plus," he said. 
Copies of the city's let- 
ter will be sent to the 
Northwest Health Planning 
Steering committee, the 
Terrace and Area Com- 
munity Health Council, 
and the Health Ministry. 
Meanwhile, the draft 
plan is supposed to be 
handed into the ministry 
by July 31. From there, 
Health Minister Mike 
Farnworth will decide how 
much money the region 
will receive for programs 
and services. 
"I would hope that 
they'll take another serious 
look at the recommenda- 
tions they've made before 
finalizing their report," 
George said. 
I I 
i 
I 
Check out our great selection of hunting 
& fishing supplies & clothing. 
3217 Kalum Terrace 635.6496 
"We Specialize in Hunting & Fishing" 
Store 
%, ::: ;i i:~ ¸¸  [ !  ::~ 
HAPPYB IRTHDAY 
neW'picnic~ back packs 
and wifi:~e totes. 
Located in the Coast Inn of the West 
Open until 8pm weeknights 
l.juries stop Here. 
• • • ~. 
L m,ted Time Only , 
LEVOLOR: 
WINDOW BLINDS 
:~i: i;i:!::i i~::i::;~:i;~:!ii::i:i !il .......... ~: ili!! ::~~::; 
~: i :~ iiiii!~ :i ~!iiii:!~ ~?/• 
i::i! !il ~r:~= 
i 
i 
/ Horizontals 
/See us for unbelievable 
J savings for custom 
: .:,,, 
• , : , .  , , . , , ,  ,-, :,, / 
.~  : . ,  
• ?:.' 
Your Decor  " '::':: 
~;!:i::i::i:!::::~ ~r ./"~:: .,.::~:): 3202 Munroe  St reet ,  Ter race  . " :: 
~::~:!::i::: ; i :iii; 635-2976 To l l  F ree  1 .800 '665-1657 
DOWNTOWN TERRACE 
Hear t  
of  
Our  C i ty  
::i i i I; i TER CE!flNTERiO S;;( I ;I I 
i i~ 46]Oi•;LazeJJe;Aven~e~{Terrdce ;! ::; 
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YEARS HAVE gone by in Vernon Fowler's efforts to be paid for a house he 
built on the Kispiox reserve in the Hazeltons, One of his problems is that there 
are no provisions for private property rights under the reserve system. 
Band took away man's 
house, refuses to pay up 
By ROD LINK 
A MAN who built his own 
house on the Kispiox re- 
serve near Hazelton says 
he can't get compensation 
for it from the band coun- 
cil there. 
Vernon Fowler, who 
now lives in Terrace, built 
the house over several 
years in the 1980s from 
money he made while 
working. ' 
He isn't asking for his 
labour to' be paid, but is 
asking for the $30,000 in 
materials he spent. 
Fowler's story begins 
when he and his family 
were living in a small and 
inadequate one-bedroom 
cabin on the reserve. 
Faced with a long wait- 
ing list for, a new house to 
be built by the band, Fow- 
ler decided to build his 
own. He did that and lived 
in it for ~ight years. 
When that house be- 
came too small for Fow- 
ler's expanding family, he 
asked for but was refused 
financial assistance to ex- 
pand it. 
,Atld when the band did 
tiiJild Fowler a house, he 
rejected it, saying it had 
only one door and was in- 
adequate for his needs. 
And on-going dispute 
with the Kispiox band 
caused Fowler and his fa- 
mily to move to his wife's 
village at Iskut where 
there would be more room. 
He left his house locked 
and says he was promised 
$30,000 from the band 
council to purchase it. 
After moving to Iskut, 
Fowler then discovered his 
Kispiox house was occu- 
pied and that the locks had 
been changed. 
" I 've received nothing 
from the band council. Not 
even rent," says Fowler. 
Fowler adds that while 
the band council told him 
it did send him $27,000, 
he never received the 
money. 
"If I did, I 'd have to 
have a receipt. I have 
nothing at all." 
Fowler has spent the in- 
tervening years trying to 
get his money. 
Unable to read or write, 
he's relied on others to 
prepare~.~orrespondence to 
varmus ~ federal depart- 
ments, He's also filed free- 
dom of information re- 
quests. 
Skeena Canadian Al- 
liance MP Mike Scott did 
take up Fowler's case in 
the mid-1990s and accom- 
panied him on two visits to 
Kispiox but was unable to 
come reach a resolution. 
"At first I had thought 
the band would be open to 
assisting Vernon," said 
Scott. 
The overriding problem 
is that that the reserve sys- 
tem doesn't permit situa- 
tions such as Fowler's be- 
cause there are no provi- 
sions for private ownership 
of buildings or land, said 
Scott. 
And because of that, 
there's no way to for 
people to reclaim equity, 
he added. 
" I t 's  a real Catch-22. 
Vernon made a personal 
investment on the reserve 
for that dwelling but he 
does not own the land and 
the benefits accrue to the 
band," said Scott. 
"Vernon made a mis- 
take and h~'s;igoing to 
have to pay {or it. ''~ ........ 
Youth Supportive/Recovery Residential Program 
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
Northwest Addiction Services 
TRe youth supportive recovery residential facility is a new 
concept of recovery from alcohol & drug addiction for youth in 
the northwestern area of British Columbia. This program is a 
residential supportive recovery program with one bed set aside 
for non-medical withdrawal management and is not a detox 
house. The beds are designated to youth who need a safe and 
comfortable place to continue abstaining from alcohol and 
drugs. No longer would youth continue substance misuse due to 
a lack of resources available to them in their community, but 
would be able to access youth services closer to home. 
Northwest Addiction Services is the only accredited Alcohol & 
Drug Facility in the Northwest and is in compliance with 
Ministry for Children & Families Policy Directives and meets 
Alcohol & Drug Provincial Standards. 
The Actual Program: 
• Youth enter the program voluntarily and are not mandated 
by the courts or other agencies to attend. 
• The program will consist of blended clinical, vocational and 
recreational activities. 
• This program was designed to meet the needs of the client 
and back yard activities will be the same as any other family 
backyard activities. 
• The program uses the Bio/psycho/social Spiritual Model for 
intensive therapeutic groups. 
• This is not a detox program but a 5-bed youth supportive 
recovery program with one bed set aside for a non-medical 
withdrawal management portion, to provide a safe, 
supportive, quiet place in which the youth can regain some 
balance and personal health. 
• The youth are supervised 24-hours per day. 
• Staff are trained and experienced in working within 
addictions and/or residential setting. 
• Staff members receive the required Ministry for Children 
Youth Addiction Training. 
Terrace and District Community Services Society and 
Northwest Addiction Services along with facility staff am'clients 
take pride in maintaining an altractive facility that will be a 
credit to the community. 
The Board of Trustees of 
Terrace and District Communily Services Sociely. 
• fi Consomers p~gesz 
"Best 8u~" 
, Car ond Prive (~S) 
i onkedthe Pro,agarS Hodel =t in its class 
in o test of t~ comp0Ct 
sedans. Hoxdo's Canadian 
egu vO[en'( the LX lourm9 
mode, is ovoilobte at 
year local dealership. 
or CflSl{ PURCHflSE pRICE 
from $t5,955' 
2000 Ha,do Proteg~ St ~ ~.~v~ ,.~i~.~ 
m LEASE * ............. " " :  ...... 
FROM JUST ~~  ~; ! 
.~ %.;.~,?., .. . ~ /~Ir /~v  Purchase 
I " [ i~ /~ Financing 
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°¢00. 
ON RLL 2000 MRZDR LERSES 
$539 
2000 Ha,d0 Millemo S 
• Patented Hiller 
Cycle Engine 
• Standard 17" 
oluminlum wheels 
• Power windows 
and door locks 
• Tr0cti0n control 
or CflSH PURCHRSE PRICE 
from $34,970' 
~l l~ ~lhqhl~strahllgpossihlefo~,',idilll)p C 0lo ecll)tlff) IS ~[)yeltIH1el11NaO(llh'lllO(1Ow;iy llalh~: i1105i[~ VA fnlfll,5 I '()lltffs ~V~1llabh~on 
~ i i~hil] ptll(;O~scs/]1~as~s ol ~iny lll~W 21][)L) IA[Ud.~ S11(1111 ,JOlt [~ ~, ~000 lof ~i hl~lih'd l.file off) V [ |'~t'~ t aHfl l lll;Hic~ 0 A (: h)~ qll~Jllll~(~ fURlljf11(! f S Olliy 
FIIhI(II:L I ¢'Xa II)pl¢' IOf S H) OUO ;It 2 n% APIL 40 IIIOH015 (11 ~2;~[) ~)0 [)@11110rlOi, C 0 I] is SI~ [~3 ;'(1 lot a I[~t;ll ol S10 Ji03 2D "0% APlt aV;llhd)ht lift 
M;~zdaf~6alldMPVIIIOlleIs MA;~OAPERSONALLEASEdATE:OIlers~v,ldahh,[)nf~th~ltleasehtlnly Lt!~i'JL'S are b;] L, dol 481nOrlltt5 00telh]a~;e l 
6 ~R"O'~, I ~ tetlfis avaiMble Iota/lease bligMiens: 2000 Mazda Ptoleg~ SE (model +[)4XM50AAU()) ~s S113/2. whJch inchl[les ecurity depusll el S300 
Pg0ORgH ~ and dOWll payment ol $0 UrLchJdes freight and P O F of SAZOI. 2000 Mazda S3000 V6 Truck fill(JOel i~ X[ff]l+ 50AI]0()I is S 12,r82, w h~cll IrICll.les 
Sectlrlly (JuposII 01 $350 ilfffl 0owII p[iyrllellt o1 SO IIr.JlrZJes Uelglll and PD E of $1,U95); 2000 Mazda MdMnla S 011odel =K4L NlOrPil21 is 
$26.472. which ffl:hldeS eCtady ~el)os*l of $t;00 azld down paymenl of $0 pncludes hecght lind P O F el SB20K 20.000 knl per yam mtleage/eslrlCIll)ll s apply. ~3ddlhorlffl 
8¢ per h;TZ applies Purchase price ~lld lease Idle OlllffS 01gfude $020 lot ca;s, $905 h)r MPV i111(] $1,0!15 lo; truck IllJigllt altd PD r rice!list,, ilistJlance lazes and 
olhe: deafel chalges edra Oealee may sell/lease lot less See yi)tJl Sealer fol delallS Ollels cannot be contb.led 
THORNHILL MRZDR 
3040 Hwy 16 E 
Phone 6~5-72B6 
D7041 
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Now it's your 
a , .  
turn to 
annoy the kids. 
Col lect  all four  Cruisin'  CDs - $4P  s 
This summer nothing sounds better than A&W. 
i That s right, sounds better. Because for a limited time, 
we re offering 811 your favourlte hits of yesteryear on 
four collectable CDa*. And, to really make your (Andturnupthevolumc.) 
trip down memory lane complete, 
enjoy these "groovy" tuns. in 638"0100 635"3332 
the comfort of your car (like the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Keith Avenue Drive Thru Skeena,Mall 
good old days) with your fevourlte burger f rom 
The Burger Family', fresh handmade onion rings end a 
frosty mug of A&W Root Beer'. Oh, and bring the kids. 
O 2000 A & W Food 8ervlcge of Canada Inc. 'WHIM qusnaUes Imln. Off~ m,dll Bephlmber lath, 2000, 
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Out & 
About 
Group full of 
tour ideas 
WE HAVE to do more for 
tourists. 
With that rallying cry, a 
group of enthusiastic 
home-based business ow. 
ners have decided to reac- 
tivate the dormant Terrace 
Homebased Business As- 
sociation. 
The group says it real- 
izes there is great poten- 
tial for activities, tours and 
events that could be hos- 
ted by the home-based 
sector. 
Their initial idea list in- 
cludes: 
[] An information bro- 
chure and walking tour of 
painted fire hydrants. 
[] Working with the up- 
coming Artwalk 2000, fea- 
turing works of local art- 
ists. 
[] Regular tours of local 
farms and herbal gardens. 
[] A homebased busi- 
ness directory. 
[] Tours and guides for 
different walking trails. 
[] A bus tour of Terrace 
and area. 
[] Improved signage for 
home-based businesses. 
[] And a fall home- 
based business conference 
for new and existing entre- 
preneurs. 
The group will meet 
next Wednesday, July 5 at 
7:00 p.m. in the library 
Phone rates continue 
their march upwards 
By SARAH GLEN Consumer advocate and executive dir- 
THE COST of  l iving in the north ector of B.C. Public Interest Advocacy 
just went up. Centre, Dick Gathercole believes that the 
Telusreceived approval to hikenorth- Vancouver business service rate de- 
creases are a move by Telus to focus on 
ern residential and business ervice rates being competitive. 
from the Canadian Radio-television "There isn't any competition up north. 
Te lecommunicat ions  Commiss ion  They [Telus] are dealing with captive 
(CRTC) effective June 19. customers," said Gathercole. 
Residential customers will now pay Telus is more concerned with business 
$20.80 per month, up $1.85 from the pre- customers in urban centres because there 
vious $18.95 per month, is more money to be made and more 
And Telus spokesperson, Doug Stra- competition to be concerned about, said 
chan forecasts that residential phone ser- Gathercole. 
vice will continue to rise. Instead of making northern residents 
"Right now service is being provided pay higher costs because of where they 
below cost," said Strachan. "Residents live, he advocates a "wires charge", 
can expect a continual increase in ser- which would see everyone pay a minimal 
vice rates for at least another year." fee to provide equal service to all areas 
But while Terrace residents may be in the province. 
feeling the pinch of the increases, so are "Everyone should have equal access to 
local businesses, telephone service," said Gathercole. "We 
Northern businesses will price hikes of must stop thinking that if you choose to 
$3.90 for single phone line businesses and live up north it's just too bad for you." 
$1.35 for multiline businesses. The increases mark a 54 per cent hike 
All this while Vancouver-based bust- in basic telephone service since 1997 
nesses enjoy a 11-16 per cent rate de- when Terrace residents paid $13.50 per 
crease, month. 
meeting room. Call Lor- 
raine at 635-9587 or Mary ~ Ir~i/" On all 2000 Dodge Caravans 
Anne at 635-1471 for into i I I ~ / 0  ar ld  Grand  Caravans .  
Gift  s to re  ~ ! ! °u~:~:~ g Special lease rates 
aownslzes,.-,, , :>,, . . . . . . .  also available. 
GEMMA's "Owner ~B~Ufi'O':~:'.'~=':~=:TL~':T~:~":~7~S" T:'".'?C:7. ........................... . - . : :  .'': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' 
Belanger has decided to 
close his store in Prince 
Rupert. 
The bed, bath and kit- 
chen boutique, which 
opened in Rupert six years 
ago as an offshoot of 
Gemma's Terrace stores. 
will close by the end of 
July, he said. 
After an initial success 
and a doubling in its size, 
the store fell victim to the 
economic recession that 
has gripped the port city in 
recent years. 
"Things are going to 
turn around in Prince 
Rupert," he said. "We just 
don't know when that's 
going to happen." 
"I just couldn't afford to 
wait another two to three 
years," he added. 
He stressed his Terrace 
stores are unaffected. 
Air crisis hits 
cruise plans 
THE PRINCE RUPERT 
Port Authority says the air- 
line seat shortage in the 
northwest is affecting ef- 
forts to develop cruise ship 
traffic and enhanced tour- 
ism in the area. 
The authority said 
smaller aircraft, less fre- 
quency and poor schedul- 
ing have left tourism oper- 
ators scrambling to honour 
bookings for this season 
and the port in limbo in ef- 
forts to develop the north 
coast as an attractive al- 
ternative to Alaskan cruise 
destinations. 
"Prince Rupert's activi- 
ties and progress in deve- 
loping cruise traffic and 
realizing the economic 
benefits of such growth are 
being sabotaged by the 
downgrading of service to 
the area," said port author- 
ity chair Rhoda Witherly, 
While Canadian Regio- 
nal Airlines agreed to add 
a fourth flight into the Ter- 
race-Kitimat airport, start- 
ing in mid-July, Prince 
Rupert officials were un- 
able to secure a similar 
~ You Can Make a Difference 
~HUNTINGTON 
. . . . .  - D ISEASE 
~~ HUNTINGTON SOCIETY 
OF CANADA 
1.800.9.~8.7398 
MacKay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
Serving Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers & Prince Rupert 
Monuments Concerned personal 
Bronze Plaques service in the Northwest 
Terrace Crematorium since 1946 
4626 Davis Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G lX7 
fA ~A.~.Sen~e Phone 635-2444 wFax 635-635-2160 24 hour pager 
 I IIIII !I II .s II 
them a succesi~;i~/ .,,~::::!::iJ:~:i~ii!!i:~i i~ ............. ~i :ii 
T~::iBC~orthern Real Estate Board• f/~iJ 
Remax of Terrace ......... ~ ,. :.::'!:~i:i~ !i~ii:~:~:~i 
Royal LePage Terracd .... !i ............ i:i:i!i?~ilj i!iiii:il;~i:~.iiiiii: ~ ......... iiiii< 
Cent~::.2l"Wightman &!~Smith...R~tyiii i:iii.i:/:::.::il .~i!!!ii!iii~:iiiii!iii!!::.,..~ i  .,.!l !i!i iiii!i~ 
Since ti~e"last:iTha~k You!: the~e have!be~n!!ii~::~::~onations . . . . . . . . .  .~iiii:ii~'. 
Terrace Auxil[ar)~:]~.~M~p.:::~ss0c~[ation. :III..,:L~;~.!~ ... ... .. ii.:: 
Mr. J T M~:!ii:i:.ii~i!i~:i::ii!iii~!iiiii!iiiiiii~S :.:::ii;:: . iiiii.::~i:::!iS., .ii ii::':':' 
This years Car~i~::(:ampaign's total is now $6113.43. Our most sincere 
thanks to all that donated to this worthy cause from the Terrace Multiple 
Sclerosis Support Group and the M.S. Society, B.C. Division, Vancouver. 
Dodge ~] Caravan Canada's best selling minivans for 16 years. 
C H R Y S L E R  
~ ~  Chrysler. Celebrating 75 years of engineering reat cars. 
OR CHOOSE TO OWN IT 
fro. s319.. pu~hase flnan(thg a month up to 48 months for 60 months. 
2000 Chrysler Neon LE 
2ID PackaRe Includes. 20-11fro 132HP engine. 4-wheel fully Independent suspension, 5-speed manual transmission 
. Air conditioning • 4-Dlsoln dash CD changer. Cast aluminum wheels• FOIl lengtll centre console 
• Tilt steering. NeXt-Generation dual air bags • 5 year/lO0 000 km powerlraln warranty. Complimentary tank of fuel U 
OR CHOOSE THE 22D PACKAGE WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
Jeep The legendary off road original 
THERE'S ONLY ONE 
LEASE FOR OR CHOOSE 
Plus $4,566 downpaymenl 
or equivalent Irade 
and $415 securdy deposit, purchase financing 
$810 finial Indud~ up to 48 mo~lhs, 
2000 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 
26E Package Includes: • 40L I-6 engine • 4"speed automallc transmission. Selec-Trac~, full-time 4WD system 
. Air condlllonlng. Speed control • Anti.lock 4"wheel disc brakes. Power windows, locks, mirrors 
. Remote Keyless Illuminated Entry System. AM/FM stereo (:assette with 6 speakers" 16" Aluminum wheels 
. Next Generation dual air bags' 3 year or 60.000 km warranty. Complimentary tank of fuel" 
promise of increased ser- 
vice to the port city at a 
meeting May 29. 
Witherly called it a 
total disregard to the eco- 
nomic needs of the area, 
PURCHASE FOR 
s23,588" 
$810 Ireight Included 
2000 Jeep TJ Trail Edition " 
25S Package Includes:. 40L Power Tech 16. Command TFaC TM PIT 4WD System' Tilt Steering Column 
• S-Speed Manual Transmission, Next Generation Dual Air Bag. AMIPM Radio Cassette. Rear Folding Seat 
, Deep llnt Sunscmen Glass. Fog Lamps. Rear Window Defroster ° Removable Hard Top. Complimentary Tank of Fuel" 
No Charge:.  Special "flail Edition Decal. AM/FM CD player ° Wrangler Tires ° 15" A luminum Grizzly Wheels 
Dodge Different. The most powerful ineup of trucks on tile road. 
LEASE FOR 
$338 t a month for 36 months. Plus $3.813 do','mpayment 
or equl~ient nude and 
$400 secudly deposlL 
$985 Iml~t Included. 
2001 Dodge Ram Quad Cab ST 4x4 
24A Package Includes:, 5.2L Magnum~ V8 230HP engine. 4"speed automatic transmission 
. Air conditioning. Speed control. Tilt steering. Next-Generation dual air bags with passenger on/off switch 
, AMIFM stereo cassette • 16" Chrome wheels. Heavy duty shock absorbers • Front stabilizer bar 
. Rear sliding window, 3 year or 60,000 km warranty. Complimentary tank of fuel" 
-,'-,;,..h~,,.b| F b.-v . . . . .  
a Proud Founding 
~r ol 'ffans Canada 1tall. 
• l r •  Officlal Sponsor 
S l~ ol'the Canadian 
Only at your neighbourhood Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep Retailer. o,,o,p,o,.m 
Chrysler cus mars read he I ne prinl: *, •°, t, i t ,  ¢ Fhese n e med ;me o ors which may not be comb ned w h any ether oiler end apply to retail deliveries for personal use only on all new In-stock 2000 vehicles. Retailer me), selllloaso lot less. Retailer otderllrede may be 
necessary. Leases/flhancin| subject O approval by DalmlmCh~/sler Financial Leases include freliht and exctude I canoe, nsurancn, regidratlon and laxes. Fhese are closed end leases with 11o buyback requimmenls. Rnanclni excludes licenco. Insurance and regidtatton, See relailer 
orcompeteddellsandcondRIone ~ B~eed ~n a 36.m®~h ~ea~ ~r 2~ veh c es ~qu pped as d~s~rd~ed. 2~ ] Dedie R~m Quad Cab 2 4A+AJK+AYB +CK( ÷HM GrandCherokee26E Leas~ ~th~nc~ int~r~s~ Ia~s ~i~: 5.3% Gr~nd Cher~kon; 6.3% R~m. T~ ~e~s~ Iut~n~ $ [6~38 ~ 
Ram; $R,369 Giend Cherd~ee. Kllomotres ate IimRed to 6t,200, Charin of $O.t2/km for excess kllomelrn's, t t  Price includes f eight and factory to retailer Incentives, * 0% purchase flnonc.in! tom a 48-month term on a!l 2000 Neon end C.aruvan/Grpnd Cutev~medels, E.xamplez 
$20,0001525,000 @ % APR/48 m~lh latin; monthly payment Is$4|6.611520.84, Cost o| I~ffow ng s $0 to al ohnlatlon ia $20,000/$2S,000, Financlni includes fraIRhl taxos ann extrudes liCOrice, insurance ann reglslralmn, lnle IS a sample ¢elcutgtmn only, vulcnase the Ileen 
22DI21b fth' $3 9 e mort h or 8 60-mon h tem, No dewnpayment required, Purchase payments based c~ a transaction price of $18,744 with O,8%IAPR, Total ohlllatlon is $19,140 tncludin! f,'elih[ and excluding licorice, insurance, taxes and regidration, t 2,8% purchase flngndna 
up oa48monhtolmonal12000GrandCheokeemodes Exomple:$3SOOO/$40.OOO@2.8%APR/48monh arm onhlypeymen s$77 6 15881.84. Cod of bo~row ng s~2~3~35~$2328~4~.~a~bl~t~n~s$3L~3L35~$42328:4~FinancinBincI~d~r~iF;h~.~ax~.~nd 
excludes Ilcenee, In!,uranoa and relidtntion, lhese are sample calculations only, n Complimentary tank of foe with over/purchase o~ lease of u new 2000 vehicle. ® ]eep is a tellstored Itademelk o DslmlerChlysler Corpora ion usen 8nger teeflce by De mteiChr/s ec Canada Inc. 
~elmle¢hryflet Canada Inc. Is a wholq owned eubsidleff of Da]rnleehr~let Corporetion,(~ Official Mark ol Ihs Canadian Olympic Association. 
I I  
~HKYSLER 
Dodge 
J eep  
Seniors' apartment gets green light, 
aims for late summer construction 
By JENNIFER LANG Lodge committee, ing an option for the Lodge to pur- 
A PROPOSED apartment building "We are trying everything we can chase his Tetrault street property -
for seniors is nearing the approval to lessen the cost." on one condition: 
stage atcityhall, meaning construe- The demand for more seniors' "He wanted sen,ors housing in 
tion could begin by mid-August, housing is there, he said. there." 
With a just-approved evelop- Baker points to research the Elks A number of factors had stalled 
ment variance permit now in place conducted in Terrace about a year the project after the initial push to 
and a building permit on its way, and a half ago that showed 137 sen- create a seniors apartment was 
it's full steam ahead for the Terrace iors were on the wait list for the kind launched, but a $100,000 grant from 
Elks' 21-unit, four-storey seniors' of housing the new Elks' Seniors the Real Estate Fot, ndation of B.C. 
complex at 2812 Tetrault Ave., Manor would provide, two years ago injected new life into 
housing committee chairman La- "I think there's lots of people out the effort. 
wrence Baker said. there who want this type, of housing." That money has paid for the de- 
The future of the proposal, which Baker said prospective purchasers tailed architectural drawings re- 
has been in the works for four years, are homeowners wanting to move quired to get the proposal off the 
now hinges on financing, someplace smaller, requiring less drawing board. 
Baker said interested buyers will maintenance and upkeep. The plans, prepared by architect 
now need to put some money up "If we can't get enough peo0ple Royce Condie Associates, call for 
front in the form of deposits on the interested, we'll just put it on hold," one storey of underground parking, 
apartment units, confirming interest Baker said. "It won't be a dead an elewttor, coffee and reading 
and assisting efforts to borrow con- issue." rooms, indoor mailboxes, a manag- 
struction money. He hopes construction on the in- er's suite and office, and a security 
The Elk's hope to keep unit costs side of the building will be by win- system. 
at $125,000 each, but the selling ter, in preparation for a spring corn- Most units will be 970-square- 
price hasn't been nailed down yet. pletion date. foot, two-bedroom apartments. There 
"We should know that factor Looking back, Baker said it's tak- will also be five one-bedroom units 
probably within the next month and en the Lodge four ye.'trs of hard work with 760 square feet of living space. 
a half," he said, adding that interest- and planning to get to this stage. Apartment owners will form a 
ed buyers should get in touch with The idea originated when one of strata group to administer building 
him, or anyone else on the Elks' their fellow Elks passed away, leav- operations. 
From front 
New financing could give 
Hawkair August launch 
aircraft now no longer re- flights in and out of Ter- ploy 14 people here, a 
quires Hawkair to sell its race by Canadian Regio- major increase from its 
Carvair cargo airplane, al- nal, and left some passen- present four-person opera- 
though that would make fi- gers unable to get a flight tion. 
nancing the new airline on certain days. "I don't want to have to 
considerably easier. After loud complaints move to Vancouver and 
Certification work is the airline agreed to try take a job with the Depart- 
proceeding well, Menzies adding a fourth flight into ment of Transport," Men- 
said. Terrace, to start in mid- zies said bluntly. "We are 
Two engineers gradua- July. doing absolutely every- 
ted from their maintenance Menzies said Hawkair's thing we can to make this 
training program in Toron- success would be the re- happen." 
to and the company's first gion's best assurance of He's optimistic that if 
flight crew will go for sufficient service and Hawkair's passenger ser- 
training July 10th - if the above all more reasonable vice gets off the ground, it 
financing deal is finalized, prices, will soar. 
The airline is to fly with "If  the communities Last week alone, they 
experienced contract pilots come on board and they had calls from two base- 
for a considerable period support us in this venture, ball teams and one fishing 
after startup as part of a it's going to be this area's lodge wanting to book 
routine process known as statement that to hell with Dave MenzJes seats for "fairly large 
"line indoctrination." the big companies ithat are been very. slow since the groups of people." 
Menzies said Hawkair's focussed on the down ....... ~]'dg~'g:B"~ * i/~'>~'ifl~6 ,}ear Likewise, he said, a he- 
flight attendants will begin south big market travel. Stewart. li-skiing company has ap- 
training around the third We're going to look after "We really care about proached Hawkair, wan- 
week of July, after the ourselves." Terrace and the area ring to book the plane for 
company gets a final go- "That's what this is here," Menzies said. one day a week all winter 
ahead from the Depart- really about, trying to look "We want to be able to "There seems to be a 
ment of Transport. after ourselves." stay working in this town really significant charter 
The company is also in It's also Hawkair's way and have an operation and market waiting to be 
the process of choosing a to help itself and shift provide some employment served here," he said. "It 
reservation system to use. gears, that would be good for this seems to be a case of ' I f  
"We've been working The company's core bu- community," he said. you build it they will 
very, very hard," Menzies siness of cargo hauling has Hawkair expects to em- come." 
said. "This project is really 
taking a toll on us. It's tak- 
ing absolutely everything 
we've got to make this 
happen." 
Hawkair has had an 
avalanche of local support 
for the project since an- 
nouncing in April its plans 
to launch the new Terrace- 
Vancouver passenger ser- 
vice at fares well below We offer small classes, lots of student-faculty contact and very low 
those currently charged by tuition. Inquire today about our University transfer courses. 
Canadian Regional Air- 
lines. 'Profile of BC College transfer students by BC Council on admissions & transfer. 
Air travellers' frustra- 
tion with the merger of Air Fnr  Mnr~ In [nrmnf ;nn  t 'n l l  A ' : t=LA~I  1 
Canada and Canadian Air -  
lines has grown in recent 
months, particularly after 
Air B.C. pulled out of the 
Terrace airport. 
That left just three 
Exemptions 
pondered 
THE CITY of Terrace may 
add more groups to the list 
of those who get exemp- 
tions from property tax. 
The Elks Hall, the Ma- 
sonic Lodge and the Car- 
penters Hall all qualify for 
discretionary property tax 
exemptions under a sec- 
tion of the Municipal Act, 
city officials recently de- 
termined. 
The city will invite the 
three groups to apply. 
The Municipal Act al- 
lows exemption from prop- 
erty tax of land or impro- 
vements "not being opera- 
ted for profit or gain and 
owned by a charitable or 
philanthropic organization 
supported in whole or in 
part by public funds and 
used exclusively for char- 
itable or philanthropic 
purposes." 
Already exempted 
under the same section are 
local properties such as 
the Child Development 
Centre and the Kermode 
Friendship Centre. 
Fathead 
Electro-Fi Recording Artists 
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For as low as.. f rom Terrace 
Courtesy Travel 
4718A Lazelle Ave.,, fax 638-8562° 638-8522 
Based on double occupancy. Includes 2 day car. Requires 3 day advance book ng and must stay Sat. night. 
*Plus applicable taxes. See Uniglobe Courtesy Travel for Details 
4639 Laze l le  Avenue,  Terrace,  B.C. 
Ph .  635-5150 Fax  635-6675 
YOU BE THE JUDGE 
Mv " . / "  I / J  BY C~IRE,ERNSm. Don't Take . uranacnlm.  
Melanie smiled at her newborn boy, trying to 
ignore the suffocating tension in the hospito/room. 
Melanie's parents looked on in disbelief. They 
had become grandparents at the a qe of 36. BASED ON /~/~'~1[.~. 
Melanie's boyfriend stared awkwardly at his ACTUAL COURT I I I l '~ l~ 
feet. CASES 
Finally, Melanie's mother, Gladys, broke the of the house. 
silence. "Can I hold my little grandson?" 
Gladys lovingly picked him up. The next day, Melanie called her mother. 
Then she turn~l to Melanie s boyfriend. "How "Steven andl want to get married. We need 
your permission because I'm under age." 
could you let this happen, Steven? Melanie was 'TII let you marry if you let me adopt my 
only 13 when you Iwo got involved. Just a silly lit- 
tle girl. But you were 17 and should're known 
better." 
Gladys rocked the baby. "But not to worry. I 
will take care of this beautiful little boy and 
Melanie will finish school," 
Two years later, Melanie ran into the house. 
Gladys was at the stove stirring chili while her 2 
year old grandchild played by I~er feet. 
'Mama I'm almost finished high school. Now 
I can go ive with Steven and we can bring up our 
SOn." 
Gladys dropped her spoon, splattering chili all 
over the floor. 
Her voice was shaking. 'Tve raised him like 
my own son while you were at school with that 
boyfriend of yours. Leave if you want but Ihe boy 
stays with me." 
Melanie's was in shock. "But he's MY sonl" 
Gladys tried to reason with her. "He's thriving 
here, honey. You don't even know if they'll let you 
keep him. Steven would probably be charged with 
having relations with you when you weFe under 
14." 
Shaking her head in disbelief, Melanie gave 
her son a heart wrenching hug and stumbled out 
grandson." 
Melanie yelled into the phone. "Neverl" 
Melanie and Steven came to visit Iheir son as 
much as they could. , 
But Gladys wouldn t let them be alone with 
the boy. She hovered over them, worried and 
fretful. The visits dwindled. 
At 18, Melanie married S/even. 
Gladys still refused to hand over her 
grandson. 
Melanie and Sleven went to court [or custody. 
In court, Melanie and Steven were nervous• 
"Your Honour, we know we can lake care of our 
little bo×. He belongs with his natural parents." 
Gladys rushed to her feel. Your Honour, my 
husband and I have raised him successfully until 
now in a stable home that my dauqhter cannot 
provide• Melanie's life is in upheavar, with finish- 
ing school and choosing a career. And Sloven is 
recovering from medical problems while looking 
for a new career. Even the court expert a.qrees 
that my grandchild is better off with my husE~and 
and I." 
Who should get the child? You Be The Judgel 
Then look below~or Ihe decision. 
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YOUi BE THE JUDGE - DECISION 
"Th ' ' ' . ere is no reason thai Melanin and Steven can not pravlde appropriate care far their son, held 
Judge Tom. "They haven't failed to care for him, they ust haven't ha, d the opportunily. It's in the ong 
term bes! interest of the boy that he be raised by his natural parents. 
Today s column is based on a case from New Brunswick. Ifyou have a similar problem, please con ac Wright & 
M~u'diros r anolher lawyer in your province. 
We are proud to bn'ng you some o[ !he cu/rent legal i.ss.ues kom across the country fo[ d'scusslon anddebate. 
To provide compelling entertainment we have ficlonalized the names, the characters and he scenor as in the case. 
Any resemblance to real people ispurely, coincidental. In Ihe interest of daftly and brevity, the lega ssues in lhe 
case have been greally re~luced and simp ted 
Claire Bernstein isa lawyer and natlonally syndicated co~umnlst. Copyrigh12000 Haika Enterprises. C23-1 
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New campsite opens for 
groups at Lakeise Lake 
By JENNIFER LANG 
A CAMPSITE designed for 
large groups at Lakelse 
l.ake Provincial Park offi- 
cially opened for business 
last weekend. 
Reservations for the 
new group campsite at La- 
kelse Lake picnic site are 
now rolling in, B.C. Parks 
supervisor Jamie Hahn 
said. And once word gets 
out, he expects the new 
site will be a hot commod- 
ity this summer. 
Located several hun- 
dred metres south of the 
Lakelse day-use picnic 
site, the group site has four 
double campsites and a 
field area for tenting. It 
can accommodate up to 
From front 
100 people at one time. 
Because it's designed 
for group use, the new 
campsite should reduce 
the number of noise com- 
plaints lodged each season 
at Furlong Bay, Hahn said. 
In the past, conflict be- 
tween quiet and noisy 
campers was inevitable. 
Corporate bookings at Fur- 
long Bay often meant one 
party reserved 20 separate 
sites at the 160-site family 
campground. 
"Groups want to stay up 
as a group," he said. "It 
tends to be disruptive to 
everyone lse." 
Now, that's all going to 
change. The new campsite 
is private, tucked away 
from the picnic site anti 
away from Furlong Bay. 
"If adults want to have 
a beer and walk around 
the site, they're allowed to 
do that," Hahn said. 
He reminds campers 
that the site operator and 
park rangers will still pa- 
trol the group campsite. 
"Rangers can search 
and seize," he said, stress- 
ing, "We try to be more 
proactive than booking in 
kids and throwing them out 
at one in the morning." 
The group campsite is 
the first of its kind to open 
in the northwest, although 
another one is in the works 
in the Smithers region. 
Thirteen local Envnir- 
Plan weighs job hit 
against grizzly goal 
Environment ministry bio- 
logists, however, put for- 
ward a number of new op- 
tions last week that could 
lessen the effect on timber 
supply and forest industry 
jobs. 
That has raised hopes 
that the job impact will be 
reduced, George said. 
The table still faces 
other unresolved issues, 
including an enhanced 
timber zone and one more 
proposed protected area in 
the upper Copper River 
drainage. 
The plan calls for mea- 
sures to create sustainable 
levels of timber harvest 
and grizzly bear habitat. 
Table members are 
currently moving towards a 
plan'that would aim for a 
stable grizzly bear popula- 
tion of around 1,000 bears 
in the Kalum forest dis- 
trict. That's up from cur- 
rent population estimates 
of 500-900 bears. 
That grizzly population 
onmental Youth Team 
members worked on the 
$187,000-campsite at La- 
kelse Lake. 
To encourage group 
campfires, the covered 
picnic area contains a 
wood stove, and a second, 
outdoor picnic site is 
equipped with a small, 
communal fire pit over- 
looking the lake. 
When not booked by 
large groups, the new 
campsite may be used as 
an overflow campsite for 
Furlong Bay. 
The site has an interest- 
ing history. A devastating 
slide 37 years ago de- 
stroyed the original camp- 
site just a week prior to 
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NEW PICNIC shelter is one of the improvements part of the just-opened group 
campsite at Lakelse Lake, says campsite project manager Sandy Crawford. 
opening, B.C. Parks of the slide can still be 
campsite project manager seen in the distinctive 
Sandy Crawtbrd said. bogs in the area. 
That slide occurred Engineering tests done 
when subsurface marine before work began on the 
clays liquefied, moving new campsite last year 
earth nearly 3,000 metres have determined the pre- 
from the nearby hillside sent-day site is stable, he 
across Highway 37 and added. 
into Lakelse Lake. Crawford tried to use 
Crawford said evidence existing features in the 
goal triggers forest man- 
agement requirements hat 
industry raps have found 
hard to swallow. 
"We're not as a compa- 
Timber loss 'way beyond 
our expectations'-industry 
be sustainable. 
The responses drew 
frustration from bear biolo- 
gist Tony Hamilton, who 
has tabled numerous new 
ideas to ease the timber 
supply hit while attempt- 
ing to protect bears. 
"Is it down to anything 
with an economic ost im- 
plication for grizzly bear 
habitat is not acceptable?" 
he asked. 
"I 'm hoping there could 
be consensus," Hamilton 
added. "I don't know what 
else to recommend, biolo- 
gically." 
Kumagai said Skeena 
Cellulose has a number in 
mind of the total decrease 
of its timber supply it's 
willing to accept as a re- 
sult of the LMRP plan. 
clearcuts - in such a way 
that middle-aged stands 
don't exceed certain limits 
in key grizzly areas. 
George noted the shift 
in grizzly-management 
strategies to ease forestry 
effects have left table 
members with little idea 
what effect the proposals 
now on the table will have 
on jobs. 
"The bottom line is we 
have to have the numbers 
on job losses," he said. 
"The public is going to ask 
that question and they bet- 
ter be ready with an 
answer . "  
Some participants noted 
it may not be possible to 
know all impacts of the 
plan up front. 
"I think there has to be 
If the table wants a. a leap o f  faith at  some 
heavy emphasis on grizzly "~ i~tii~t~!th'at~t~is is har'~60 
bear habitat, he suggested, really want to do," said 
it may have to revisit other 
areas of the plan to reduce 
timber impacts elsewhere. 
"What's that number?" 
demanded table member 
table member Cheryl 
Brown. 
The group did reach 
agreement on what's 
called critical patch habi- 
campsite's design. Part of 
the looped access road fol- 
lows the path of an origi- 
nal roadway. 
Reservations are made 
by ca l l ing  798-2466. 
Groups must reserve at 
least eight sites for a total 
of $140 per night. Youth 
groups pay $50 a night. 
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Due to the Canada Day 
Holiday on July 1,2000 The 
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Advertising Copy and word classifieds 
for the JULY Y" Terrace Standard is 
ny going to put something 
to the public that we don't 
think is a potentially 
viable option for us," said 
Justin Kumagai, planning 
forester for Skeena Cellu- 
lose. 
"Our company definite- 
ly needs way more cer- 
tainty and knowledge." 
He and West Fraser's 
Damian Keating stressed 
they need to take the pro- 
posals back for intensive 
analysis with their collea- 
gues. 
They were also. leery of 
potential increased opera- 
ting costs of planning log- 
ging differently to accom- 
modate grizzlies. 
George also suggested 
the 1,000 bear goal may 
be too optimistic if timber 
harvest levels are also to 
Renee Mikaloff. 
"I don't know -my 
bosses don't tell me," Ku- 
magai said. 
He did say the projec- 
ted timber supply impacts 
are "way beyond our ex- 
pectations." 
One way timber im- 
pacts may be lessened is a 
plan to use clearcuts to 
boost prime berry-produ- 
cing grizzly habitat. 
"There's tremendous 
feeding opportunities in 
clearcuts for the first 15 
years," Hamilton said. 
Old growth forests are 
also good habitat. 
The problem is middle- 
aged stands are bad for 
bears. 
The strategy would call 
for planned logging to cre- 
ate young forests - through 
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tat for grizzlies. 
That ensures small 
swampy areas that produce 
swamp cabbage critical for 
early spring grizzly feed- 
ing are protected in ade- 
quate numbers. 
It's now expected the 
recommended plan, if con- 
cluded in August, will go 
to public review in late 
summer or fall. 
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FRENCH IMMERSION GRADUATES 
Brent Tromblay 
Chelsea Bulleid 
Gareth Earl Khalle Eyas Matthew Bruneau Mark Rose 
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DanielleRichey French Immersion Works! 
Eric Duncan 
Meghan Westerman 
Jeanine Rutherford 
French immersion works. Immersion takes advantage of a child's ability to learn languages easily. It builds on 
children's openness to new situations and experiences. Best of all, Immersion does this without interfering with 
.... i .............. :--; .............. or harming the development of skills in the first language. ................... i . . . . .  
1. WHAT IS FRENCH IMMERSION? 
French Immersion is a program where students receive all or most of 
the classroom instruction in French. This program is designed 
specifically for children whose first language is not French and enable 
these children to become fluently bilingual as is possible in 
predominantly English speaking communities. 
2. WHAT IS EARLY IMMERSION? 
Early Immersion begins in kindergarten 
This program is designed specifically 
for children whose 
first language is not French... 
eligible for French Immersion. Prior knowledge of French is not a 
requirement. Second language !earning is not dependent on a high 
IQ level. It is not a program for' bright" children only. 
4. WHO TEACHES FRENCH IMMERSION? 
Certified teachers who are bilingually fluent in French, are hired by 
the local school district. 
5. DOES IT MATTER IF NO ONE AT HOME SPEAKS FRENCH? No. 
This program was designed For children of non-French speaking 
families. Teachers are aware of this when they send home notices or 
assign homework. Reporting is in English. 
6. WILL A CHILD'S ENGLISH SUFFER IN IMMERSION? 
Because English is not taught until grades 3 or 4, children will lag 
behind their English counterparts for a time, but once English is 
introduced, Immersion children usually catch up quickly. By Ihe end of 
grades 5 or 6, Immersion children often perform better when tested 
than their counterparts in English programs. 
7. WILL MY CHILD LEARN THE SAME THINGS AS STUDENTS IN 
ENGLISH? 
Yes. The French Immersion program follows the English curriculum as 
(year one primary) or grade 1 (primary 2) with 100% of the 
instruction in French. English instruction is then introduced, usually in 
grades 3 or 4. By grade 6, approximately 30-40% o[ teaching time is 
in French with the rest being in English. 
3. WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR FRENCH IMMERSION? 
Any child normally eligible for English Kindergarten or grade 1 is 
closely as possible. 
8. IS THERE BUSSING FOR IMMERSION STUDENTS? 
Immersion students at the present time may utilize the existing school 
bus services as well as the public bus service. However, transportation 
is not guaranteed for immersion programs. As you have chosen to put 
your child in a program outside of your school area, the responsibility 
for transportation lies with the parents. 
9. WHAT IF WE ARE TRANSFERRED TO ANOTHER DISTRICT OR 
PROVINCE? 
French Immersion is available in most urban cenlres of Canada. CPF 
has lists of programs throughout he country. Children transferring out 
of Immersion very early before English language arts have been 
introduced may experience a brief lag. Consultation with the new 
teacher and some work at home usually overcome this problem very 
quickly. 
10. WHAT SCHOOLS WILL MY CHILD ATTEND IN TERRACE? 
Kiti K'Shan primary for Kindergarten to grade 3, Cassie Hall 
Elementary for grade 4-7, Skeena Jr. Secondary far grade 8-10 and 
Caledonia Sr. Secondary for grade 11 & 12. 
Knowing A Second Language Can: 
• increase your child's personal pleasures such as the enjoyment of litera- 
ture, art, music, theatre, travel and personal relationships; 
• increase your child's understanding of and respect for other peoples and 
other cultures; 
• help your child to understand more about himself, his country and his fel- 
low Canadians; 
• give your child access to a larger pool of information and to more educa- 
tional and career opportunities; 
• c' e your child a competitive edge in the job market anywhere in Canada 
id in many other countries. 
Feedback 
"French Immersion allows for many opportunities to become realities that would otherwise 
stay fantasies. In particular, travelling, working and meeting new people are all easy to do 
due to my french speaking capabilities.'. Kasel Yamashita 
"Being in this program, I have had many fun experiences like when we went to Coquitlam 
for the BC French haines and also New Brunswick for the I st nalional French games. I 
have met many people my age around Canada because of this. "- Jeanine Rutherford 
"In the French Immersion program I have made many good friends. We experienced many 
things together, and a//have many opportunities to travel and meet new people. I feel that 
it was a great experience to be involved in this program.'- Danielle Richey 
"Learning a second language is a valuable asset to anyone, .as it develops vocabulary, 
teaches grammar, and opens doors - the effects are even felt in one's mother tongue. I 
draw upon French daily; whether I'm just thinking of the right word, looking for information 
online, or even having chats with people 'en fran~ais'. Although learning french was tough 
at first, the results have far outweighed any expensel Enrolling me in French Immersion was 
one of the best decisions my parents madel'. Mark Rose 
So why should you 
study French? 
Or. ~a~e Eider, from ee~th Cowan Un~or~ ~n Austra#~a, comp~ie~ this list, Ot 
was published in CPF British Columbia News, March 1998.) " 
1. French is not limited on one or two continents. 
2. French is spoken in two of the G7 countries. 
3. France is the world's major tourist destination (60 million tourists a year), 
4. France is Europe's foremost investor abroad. 
5, French is the official language of the International Red Cross. 
6. French is the official language of post offices across the world. 
7. French is one of the two official languages at the Olympic Games. 
8. French is the most widely taught second language after English. 
9. French is one of the official languages of the United Nations. 
10. French is a major language of high tech and business in the world. 
11. Over 20,000 English words have their origins in French. 
12. In terms of number of words, French is the second largest language after English. 
13. Montreal is the second largest French speaking city in the world. 
14. In 1994 the United States did business/trade with the following countries in order of 
importance: 1. French speaking countries; 2. Japan; 3. Spanish speaking countnes. 
15. For those with the appropriate skills, there are possibilities for work in: international 
business, internationatagencies, the tourism and hospitality agencies, the diplomatic 
service, as a teacher, as a translator or an interpreter. 
16. And don't forget the other 43 or so good reasons: French is spoken in over 43 
countries in the world. 
The French Immersion program is open to ALL students entering 41P 
Kindergarten & grade 1. This program is FREE! 
If you have any questions about the FRENCH IMMERSION program call: 
Kiti K'Shan Primary School 635-3115 
Karen Westby 635-0135 Or Kim Gellatly 635-4005 
I , I I I I  I I I _ _  
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MEGAN SOUCIE and Colleen Haddad play on the 
Parkside Princess. The boat at Parkside Elementa- 
ry may be removed if an inspector finds it unsafe, 
Carpenters demand 
local hiring on new 
school construction 
By JENNIFER LANG 
JUST WEEKS before the 
call for tenders goes out 
for the new elementary 
school for the bench, local 
tradespeople are issuing a 
reminder to the school 
board: hire local. 
Their union wants to 
meet the school board to 
ensure Terrace tradesmen 
are hired for the $3.3-mil- 
lion construction project. 
Locals 1081 and 1735 
of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America, B.C. North- 
west District Council, wel- 
comes the new school be- 
cause it's good news for 
Terrace's construction in- 
dustry. 
"There hasn't been any 
major public construction 
for years," business agent 
Ken Lippett said. 
But Lippett fears a re- 
peat of what he's seeing in 
Kitimat, where local con- 
tractors are getting edged 
out of the largest construc- 
tion project that city's 
seen in years - the new 
health centre. 
Many locals have ap- 
plied there but he said he 
knows of only two that 
have got an invitation to 
bid. Instead, subcontractors 
from southern B.C. are get- 
ting the contracts, he said. 
"There's absolutely no 
need for that many out-of- 
town people." 
Lippett says the school 
district could stipulate 
local labour be a success- 
ful component of the bid- 
ding process. 
"To be fair, I don't even 
think they realize they 
have some autonomy on 
those issues." 
To get around a com- 
mon loophole, Lippett sug- 
gests the school district 
define local labour as 
people living in the area 
prior to the date tenders 
are called. 
Otherwise, companies 
can justify their need to 
bring in outside workers as 
key personnel under the 
contract, he said. 
And once that happens, 
"Very little of these wages 
will end up being spent in 
Tcrrace~".he Warned. 
"The local people 
should get the biggest 
share of the dollars." 
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number of swings allowed in a row to in- 
creasing the number inches on the lip of a 
slide. 
But what bothers Beddie and her fel- 
low Parent Advisory Council (PAC) 
members is that the school district didn,t 
even consult the parents about the pos, 
sible removal of the Princess. 
the removal of the Princess. 
"She is a loved piece of equipment 
here," said Eide. "It's all fine and dandy 
to be concerned with the students' safety, 
but if you cotton baton children so much, 
they don't learn to look out for their per- 
sonal safety." 
She also said the parents of the PAC 
"If there had been some discussion be- wouldn't spend the estimated $1,800 to 
tween us and the district; maybe we sandblast and repaint the boat if they 
could have come up with solutions to thought she was a threat to their child- 
fixing l~er, not jusi~taking her away;', Said ren,S Safety~ 
Beddie. 
The prospect of losing the Princess 
also hits PAC members hard because 
they've spent much time and effort rais- 
ing money to sandblast and repaint the 
worn boat. 
Parkside Elementary principal 
Christine Eide also raises concerns over 
But Oilfillan believes the age of the 
Princess combined with its enclosed 
spaces could entrap small children. 
"If we can fix it we will. If not, we're 
going to have to remove it," said Gilfil- 
lan. 
The Parkside Princess has been part of 
the school's playground since about 1977. 
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JUST  A THOUGHT• 
EV BISHOP 
It's been 10 years 
bout four years ago, I drove past 
A Caledonia one of their during 
kbreaks and didn t recognize a sin- 
gle face. No friends of my younger si- 
blings lingered about; they were all gra- 
duated. There weren't even any faces of 
kids I used to baby-sit. I remember think- 
ing, "Wow; it's been a long time since I 
was in that school." This spring I re- 
ceived a notice in the mail calling all 
grads of 1990 to a reunion. It seems un- 
real; I've been out of school for 10 years! 
I really, with the exception of a few 
high school years when I was dissatisfied 
with life in general, liked school. The 
academic part anyway. Even now when 
September olls around and her crisp, 
cold-is-coming scent !ingles my nose and 
the ground gets crunchy with leaves and 
Terrace Mountain gets gold stripes run- 
ning through its green, I can't help but 
feel a ball of excitement in my stomach. 
Each new school year felt like starting 
a new life. A chance to be a different 
me. Lucky enough to have experienced a 
few teachers wonderful enough to make 
learning inspiring, I looked forward with 
hope to each new fall. Would this year's 
teacher be great or, please no, a dud? 
To all the teachers I've had who were 
great, thank you! Sadly, there were some 
that I would like to beg, "Please go and 
do something else with your life if you're 
so unhappy in the classroom." Teaching 
is not just a job; it's a calling. If you 
don't feel an enthusiasm to infuse kids 
with knowledge, if you aren't really in- 
terested in' seeing them learn and' grow in 
their talents, get out of the profession. 
The effect 'school had on my life still 
surprises me. Some of my best childhood 
memories come from school times and 
so do some of my worst. The most 
poignant lessons learned in classes were 
social ones. Watching how people trea- 
ted each other fascinated and horrified 
me. As young as eight I can remember 
wondering what makes people act the 
way they do. Class clowns. School bul- 
lies. The kids who awed me by taking an 
unpopular stand. I learned something 
from them all. 
It seemed that everyone was afraid 
that they'd be an outcast. Some, so sure 
it would be them, adopted the role in ad- 
vance, thus making their loner status a 
point of pride. The "popular" feared that 
people would discover that they weren't 
so cool after all and elaborate acts were 
put on to maintain their role. Other 
people had the opposite problem; no one 
noticed how cool they were. There were 
people who wanted to appear as if they 
just didn't care what people thought of 
them. Some of them became the idiots 
you had to suffer through, the ones who 
decided that it was their duty to harass 
and humiliate you. Worse, most of us 
had weak moments where we realized 
that we could make someone laugh, or 
notice us, by hurting someone else and 
we did. 
You don't escape that in adulthood. 
There are still people who have no 
qualms about hurting others to further 
themselves or even just for enjoyment. 
The difference Is that now, I don't get 
stuck beside them in a desk. You still get 
faced with moral dilemmas: do 1 do what 
will be the easiest for me or what's 
right? Often they're not the same things. 
Ten years of out-of-school experience 
has helped me understand the bitterness 
and empty lives that create gossip mon- 
gers and cruel jerks. Having a partial un- 
derstanding is not a consolation when I 
see some of the things people will justify 
doing to another person but now I have 
some compassion, it must be hard to be 
them. 
I didn't mourn the end of an era when 
I finished school. When graduation rolled 
around, my thoughts were, "Finally". I 
didn't re,nlize then that you never fully 
leave your school, it comes with you as 
a part of who you are. You can deny it 
and never learn anything from it or you 
can embrace the life lessons, as hard as 
some of them were, and be glad for the 
education. 
The old adage, "these are the best 
years of your life," when applied to- 
school, wasn't true for me, I love the per- 
spective, the peace with myself, that 
years bring. Life only gets better with 
age, 
National day 
a big hit here 
IT'S A GOOD thing it was 
the longest day of the 
year, otherwise there's no 
way  Terrace's first-ever 
National Aboriginal Day 
celebrations would have 
been completed before the 
sun went down, rude to the raft of corpora- 
Hundreds o f  locals and tions who sponsored the 
out-of-towners attended the event, hosted by Kitsum- 
June 21 celebrations ill kahim and the city of Ter- 
George  ~Little Memorial  race, 
Park, wher e festivities "Aboriginal  peoples 
began in the early after- 
noon and  Continued on 
long into the evening. 
While it 's not a statu- 
tory holiday just yeL o f -  
fices in Kitsumkalum and 
Kitselas closed for the 
day, proclaimed several 
years ago by the federal 
government as a national 
day of celebration to hon- 
our Canada's First Nations. 
"This is the first time 
we've ever done this," 
who organized the event 
along with Terrace coun- 
cillor Ran Vanderlee and 
Theresa Drake. 
"It's going to be an an- 
I|ua[ event from now on." 
Collins expressed grati- 
LOCAL RESIDENT, Herbert Wright spends a quiet moment relaxing and listen- said Kitsumkalum Chief 
ing to traditional music at the National Aboriginal Day celebration, June 21. Councillor Diane Collins, 
Scars softened by community action 
By SARAH GLEN 
TOUSLED BLOND hair 
frames a tanned face. The 
girl fiddles with the short 
bangs and stares straight 
ahead with a look of de- 
fiance. 
Robyn Morris may ap- 
pear to be a typical 12- 
year-old sitting slouched 
against the wall with a 
shimmer of silver sparkles 
glinting off her forehead 
and cheeks, but looks can 
be deceiving . . . . . . . . .  
When she was two 
years old, Morris fell into 
a burning pile of leaves, 
suffering severe burns to 
both of her hands and the 
left side of stomach. 
The physical and emo- 
tioanl trauma caused by 
the initial accident and the 
continual skin grafts 
Robyn undergoes makes 
this pre-teen wiser than her 
12 years. 
"Burns are a lifetime 
ordeal," said Melanie 
Morris, Robyn's room. 
She explained that 
when Robyn was rushed to 
the B.C. Children's Hospi- 
tal in Vancouver, the doc- 
tor who performed the 
surgery wasn't even sure 
he'd be able to save the 
girl's hands. 
"They plucked [the skin 
off] her hands like a chick- 
en - there was literally 
nothing there," Melanie 
said. 
The doctor did save the 
child's hands and last 
year, she played trumpet 
in the school band - a mir- 
aculous feat for someone 
whose burns were so deep 
have made tremendous 
contributions to our com- 
munities, in spite of the 
tremendous obstacles 
placed in front of them," 
Skeena MLA Helmut 
Giesbrecht said. 
The event featured a 
multicultural dancing con- 
test, a First Nations art 
contest, and award cere- 
monies recognizing achie- 
vements of individuals, 
students, and groups. No- 
minees learned they had 
won during the ceremony. 
FIREFIGHTERS Ron Fleming and Fred Burrows are ready to serve-up some pancakes July 1. The annual 
Canada Day pancake breakfast helps raise awareness and money for the B.C. firefighters burn fund. 
There will be lots of entertainment and fire truck rides for kids young and old alike. The breakfast runs from 
8 am to 11 am at the Terrace Fire Hall. 
they were pronounced 
third-degree. 
Not only did Robyn and 
her family have to deal 
with the trauma of the ac- 
cident, as she grew, so did 
the cost of her care. 
"You wouldn't believe 
the financial stress," her 
morn said. "After every 
surgery Rohyn has to wear 
these special gloves that 
"Burns  are  a 
f ifetime ordeal. '" 
cost $500 each, you have 
to have one for each hand 
and another back-up set as 
well." 
And that doesn't even 
take in to account he tra- 
vel expenses from Terrace 
to Vancouver. 
They needed help, so 
Melanie contacted the 
Terrace fire department. 
Together they came up 
with a plan that would 
help pay for the girl's ex- 
peases. 
Terrace's July I pan- 
cake breakfast was born. 
"The first year they ran 
oul of pancake batter, the 
demand was so great," 
Melanie said. 
Now the breakfast is an 
annual event and money 
raised goes to the provin- 
ce-wide Fire Fighter Burn 
Fund that helps burn vic- 
tims. 
According to local fire- 
fighter and breakfast orga- 
nizer Fred Burrows, the 
breakfast is growing every 
year and the fire depart- 
ment is looking to expand 
the annual affair. 
"People don't seem to 
mind the odd eggshell in 
their pancake - they keep 
coming back," said Bur- 
rows .  
The fundraiser may 
have been started with her 
in mind but the Robyn 
shuns the community at- 
tention, preferring to hang 
out with her friends, go to 
sleepovers and read fanta- 
sy novels. 
But hiding from the 
spotlight isn't so easy. 
The doctor who saved 
her hands is using her ac- 
cident as a learning tool 
for future surgeons, in 
hopes they will be able to 
save other chi ldrens' 
hands. 
"The more awareness 
out there, the better," Me- 
lanie said. "The hreakfast 
doesn't just help Robyn, it 
benefits other children as 
well." 
Still the girl would pre- 
fer to keep quiet about her 
accident. 
If plied for information 
she would rather talk about 
the summer burn camp in 
Squamish she attends 
every summer. 
"It's so much fun. Last 
year we went river 
rafting," Robyn said. 
She hopes to become a 
camp counselor in the fu- 
ture. 
The burn camp is also 
part of the B.C. Fire Fight- 
ers Burn Fund. 
The fund pays Jar all 
, ' V/;>~" , .::i'?:.:~!i:, 
: " : :. +:~::+: : ~ .,; ,:,., : : :~'~;i~:? 
L,: ii':iii! 
Robyn Morris 
the campers travel ex- 
penses and tilt five days 
oul of every summer, burn 
survivors can have fun to- 
gether. 
"It's greal for Robyn. 
she's surrounded by child- 
ren who she can relate 
to,"said her mum, 
Because of her courage 
to talk about her accident, 
Robyn has brought burn 
awarenss to the forefront of 
community awareness. 
The breakfast is helping 
other children and raising 
community attention aboul 
burns. Her doctor is teach- 
ing others how to save 
burn survivors limbs and 
Robyn herself is planning 
to become a pediatrician. 
"It's something I wan- 
ted to do since ! was six. I 
want to work with children 
and help them," she said 
Robyn is due for an- 
other skin graft in Septem- 
ber of 2001, but she is try- 
ing to hold it off - the 
surgery keeps her in pain 
and away from her friends 
and school for three weeks. 
For right now, she'dalm 
thor concentrate on thN l I J  
coming summer and the 
big leap next September 
from Grade 7 to junmr 
high. 
This year's Canada Day 
pancake breakfast takes 
place at the Terrace Fire 
tlall from 8 to i I a.m, 
'~ ~ ° 
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CITY SCENE 
Bqr Scene 
Gators Pub: If you love the blues, don't miss 
this Juno award-winning Toronto-based quintet; 
Fathead. For one night only! Thursday, July 
6. Tickets are $11] advance, and $12 at the 
door. 
Live bands, six nights a week. Appearing June 
26-July 1, Crooked String. 
George's Pub: Claim Jumpers  perform 
classic rock and Top 40 country Tuesday to 
Saturday, June 27 to July 1. 
Beasley's Mix: Every Friday night enjoy 
Terrace's only one man band, Halfyard with 
special guest vocalist Patti Brown. Open 
Monday to Saturday. 
Web concert 
The Northwest Singers join 40 other choirs at 
the Kathaumixw International Choral Festival 
in Powell River July 4-9. Follow the festival 
live on the lntcrnct in video and high-fidelity 
sound: www.kathaumixw.org 
Music Jamboree 
The Rosswood Community invites everyone to 
attend this year's annual Music Jamboree 
Friday, August 18 (evening of music) and 
Saturday, August 19, 2000 (music all day.) 
Rosswood is located 42 km north of Terrace on 
Kalum Lake Drive, Gates open Saturday at 10 
a.m. and closed at 10 p.m. No exceptions. 
Art Gallery 
The Terrace Art Gallery presents The 
Mountain's Cold Peak (visits to unexpected 
worlds) until July 2. The exhibit is not 
necessarily about landscape but about the 
unexpected places we visit on the journey of 
artistic discovery The gallery is located at the 
lower level of the library and the hours are 
Wednesday 12-3 p.m., Thursday to Saturday 
from 12-4 p.m. and Sunday from 1-4 p.m. 
Nights alive. 
Teens aged 13-18 drop in! Come to the 
Carpenter's Hall Fridays from 8 p.m. to 12 
a.m. and Saturdays at the Teen Learning 
Centre from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. There will be 
workshops, music, videos, dances, crafts and 
" much more. It's free! Pre-teen program for 
children 8-12 are invited to the ET Kenney 
Gym Fridays from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. for 
crafts, videos and games. Parents must 
accompany youth to register. Volunteers and 
any donations are appreciated. For more 
information call Marj at 635-0174. 
George.s Pub 
'%icensed For GoodTimes " 
Playing Tuesday to SaluPday 
June 27 TM -JULY 1 = 
Classic Rock & Top 40  Country  
,.,.e ,n, ] ( Relax on 0u f ind  out  how to r~ 
*'"" I PATIO] KOKANE[  
mounta in  b ike  I,,tFullSemice Licensed Heated9 
I : ,i9 Our Restaurant is open/ 
6 am - 11 pm. 
BREAKFAST SERVED 
ALL DAYt 
Don't Drin--k  
& Drive 
Our FREE 
Courtesy Van will 
take you home.~__~~._ 
Coco 
M0n.clay- Frid ,ayll a,m.- 11 p,m. J
Salurday & Sunday 9 a.m.- 11 p.mJ 
3086 Highway 16 
Terrace, B.C. 
Ph: 635-6375 
CANADIAN TIRE 
www.canad iant i re ,com 
Or Email us at 
www.cantire.terrace @osg.net 
SAFEWAY 
www.safeway.com 
f fR~"CE 
www.terraceautomall.eom 
TER~cc ET ERRACE 
I :HRYSLEI I 1~ 
terrace.automall @telus.net 
STUD The Terrace Standard  standard@ kermode.net 
Your  webs i te /emai l  address  
cou ld  be  here!  
Contact  us  a t  638-7283 
Enhancing our Health with Minerals 
Minerals have long been identified as essential to our health, but in 
the past decade their role is determined of greater importance. 
Most people realize the value of vitamins, but few are aware of the 
vital role and health benefits of m]nerels` Before we can use our vitamins, 
minerals must be present. In fact, if we had no minerals, our vitamins 
would be wasted. Conversely, if we had no vitamins but minerals were 
present, we would be able to use some of the minerals. 
The human body requires at least 62 minerals for proper nourish- 
menL A lack of any one can make life miserable, if not Impossible. They 
are used for normal cell function and in forming enzymes, bones, and 
healthy blood. 
Minerals are defined for nutritional purposes as either Macro (needed 
in higher amounts) or Micro (trace minerals essential st minuscule levels). 
Examples of Macro minerals are calcium, magnesium, and potas- 
sium. Micro minerals include iodine, iron, silicon, selenium and zinc. 
Alas, research indicates that we are deficient in many minerals, This 
may partly be due to modem diets and to current farming practices. 
Eating refined products such as sugar and white flour deplete our body's 
stores. 
Also, foods grown in composted soils contain more minerals; 
whereas studies show that chemical farming reduces the mineral content 
of most foods. 
THE SOLUTION: Be cautious to choose mineral supplements which 
are balanced, and look for either chelated or Ionic forms. 
You mi9ht choose a mineral extract for easy digestion end 
assimilation. 
This could be ideal for anyone who has trouble swallowing capsules 
or with digestive problems. 
One formulation includes Macro minerals combined with potent 
herbal sources of Micro minerals. This offers multiple benefits from mln- 
erels contained within the herbs, combined with the health-promoting 
qualities of the herbs themselves. Grape seed extract and Indole concert. 
tratee add antioxldant benefits` 
People who have used this enhanced extract report feeling more vital 
and energized with stronger disease resistance. 
Wednesday, ,|une 28 
Prevent gardening injuries with a 
seminar hosted by Cedar River Physio- 
therapy at 3222 Munroe St. and led by 
Carolyn Loo. There's a $5 fee only to 
cover the costs of photocopying and ma- 
terials. 
Thornhill Elementary School presents: 
Assignment Earth (How Kids Can Help 
Save the PlaneO, an all-school musical 
play. 7 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Admission by donation. 
Saturday. July 1 
Praise and Worshi p in the Park, "You 
are invited to an all-day, outdoor worship 
event at George Little Park from I I a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Musicians and worship teams 
from Terrace and Kitimat will be on hand 
for this family event. Into: 635-1120. 
Dominion Day Celebration at tteritage 
Park Museum from noon to 1 p.m. Ice 
cream making, sack races, games, Laurel 
and Hardy films, buskers, a trapper, and a 
barbecue. Admission by donation. 
Wednesday. July 5 
Terrce Homebased Business Associa- 
tion meets at 7 p.m. at the library meet- 
ing room. The Terrace Tourism Council 
will be working with the Association to 
help coordinate and promote many plan- 
ned activities. Confirm by calling Lor- 
raine at 635-9587 or Mary Anne at 635- 
1471. 
Sunday..lulv 9
Third Annual Perennial Garden Tour and 
10 and 18. Free and confidential one-on- 
one and group teaching by a Registered 
Nurse on issues of pregnancy, birth con- 
trol, sexually transmitted iseases, alco- 
hol and drugs, hygiene, puberty, etc. Par- 
ents welcome to attend with client con- 
sent. Your child's education shouldn't end 
when school does. To book sessions or for 
info, call Cathy at 635-8370 (pager). 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
MONDAYS 
WOMEN'S DROP.IN group is available 
every Monday from 1-3 p.m. for adult 
women who have experienced some form 
of abuse in their lives. Come to the K'San 
House Society, 4724 Lazelle Avenue, the 
pink house behind McDonald's. Child 
care subsidy for group time available, re- 
gister in advance. Call 635-2373 for info. 
THE TERRACE DOWNTOWN 
LIONS meets the first and third Monday 
every month at 7 p.m. at the Lions Den 
beside the Thornhill Fire Hall. Call Mike 
MacDougall at 635-4043 for more infor- 
mation. 
THE SKEENA VALLEY FALL 
FAIR ASSOCIATION meets on the sec- 
ond Monday of each month in the Lions 
club House on the Fair Grounds in Thorn- 
hill. A special invitation is extended to 
all interested to attend these meetings 
and become involved in this wonderful 
showcase of local 4H, Crafts, Horticultur- 
al, Livestock and business groups. Come 
to share your ideas and skills with your 
community. More info call Pat at 635- 
7779. 
Tea from 1-4 p.m. at Knox United Church. VOX POLARIS: The community choir 
Eight of the most beautiful gardens in rehearses every Monday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Terrace will be featured. Hosted by the the Evangelical Free Church. Come join 
Terrace Women and Development Group 
to help raise money for projects in the de- 
veloping world. Tickets at Misty River 
Books and Sidewalkers. 
Thursday. July !~ 
The Cancer Support Goup for family 
and friends meets July 13 at the Stepping 
Stones Clubhouse, 3302 Sparks St., at 7 
p.m. Call Craig at 635-0049 for more info, 
Friday. July 14 
Deadline for entries in the Greater Ter- 
race Beautification Society's 2000 Best 
Garden Contest. Categories: commercial, 
industrial, apartment or multiple 
dwelling, mobile home and residential, 
Judging July 17 to 22. For info: 635-4479. 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Katimavik is looking for host families: 
Canada's national youth corp is looking 
for friendly local families to host our 
young and dynami c commumty volun- 
teers for two weeks, July 9-21, Billeting is 
a vital component of the Katimavik ex- 
perience, with families providing room 
and board, and and insight on life in Ter- 
race, For into call Justine: 635-3594, 
us in song and merriment. All voices wel- 
come. For more info call Terry Anderson, 
conductor at 638-0013. 
AL-ANON:Fellowship of relatives and 
friends of alcoholics who share their ex- 
perience, strength, and hope, in order to 
solve their common problems. There is 
one meetings held each week. Thursdays 
at Mills Memorial Hospital, conference 
room in psychiatric unit at 7:30 p.m. For 
more info call 638-8643, 
TERRACE DOWNTOWN LIONS 
CLUB meets at its new clubhouse on the 
Thornhill Community Grounds every first 
and third Monday of the month, For more 
info call Peggy at 635-5887 or Mike at 
635 -4043. 
MDA Terrace Mood Disorders Associa- 
tion Support Group meets every first and 
third Monday at the Stepping Stone Club- 
house, 3302 Sparks Street. For more info 
call Allen at 638-8749. 
TERRACE ADULT CHOIR meets 
Monday evenings until further notice from 
7-8:30 p.m, at the Skeena Jr, High band 
room. Everyone welcome to join amateur 
singing group, For more info call 635- 
1951. 
Kids computer camp at the Terrace TERRACE YOUTH ACTION Society 
Public Library for children aged 6-10. The meets the second Monday of each month 
program is free, but please register by at the Skeena health unit at 7:30 p,m. If 
phoning 638-8177. you're interested in supporting youth pro- 
jects and the skateboard park, please at- 
Skeena Family Resources will offer the tend, For more information call Maureen 
Adolescent Health Program throughout at 638-0263. 
the summer for youth between the ages of 
Mar & & Mytt, eriea 
Skeen~ NM,/ 
635-1887 
*See in Store for Details 
Baby's N~une: Baby's Nmne: 
Aurora Stasia Leigh Peden 
Bate & Time of Birth: 
May 22, 2000 at 7:25 a.m. 
Weight: 6Ibs.8 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Scott & Stdla Peden 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Hannah Shelly Farkvam 
Bate & Time of Birth: 
June 7, 2000 at 11:16 p.m. 
Weight: 8Ibs. 10oz. Sex' Female 
Austin Andrew DoUgkL~ 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 14, 2000 at 8:28 ;t.m. 
Weight: 8lbs.2 oz. Sex: M;de 
Parents: Peter & Sandra l)ougliL~ 
¢ 
llaby's Name: 
I I;tyley May MaIIheis 
lkate & Time of Btrtl|: 
June 19, 2000 at 7:32 'urn. 
Weight: 8lbs. 7oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Yvonne & Troy Farkvam ParenL,~: Bill & IIealher blallheis 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Kailey Bdanna Add tlah'orsen 
Bate & 'lame of Birth: 
June 10, 2000 at 10:57 a.m. 
Weight: 9lbs. 4oz, Sex: Female 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Mark Andrew Spears 
Date & lime of Birth: 
June 2 I, 2000 at 8:05 a.m. 
Weight: 8[bs. 2oz. Sex: mMe 
Parents: Laura & Norm tl,'dvorsen Parents: Michael & Tania Spears 
Get A 
Free  
Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh?) 
Just see our service desk for more information 
  0verwaltea 
g 
Community builders come of age 
On May 17, cake was 
served for three well- 
known Terracites celebra- 
ting birthdays. 
The first, Mrs. Muriel 
O'Boyle, was born on May 
at RCMP headquarters in
Terrace. 
At 90 years, she still 
likes to volunteer when 
she can' 
Her son Garvin and his 
17 in 1910, in Amherst, wife Eleanor live in Ter- 
Nova Scotia. She came to race, and daughter Joan 
Terrace in 1953, starting a and husband David in Vic- 
life of involvement with toria, 
the community. She served Jim Piffer was born 
as a School Trustee, She May 16, 1910, at Gull 
worked as :a medical ser.. Lake, Saskatchewan. He 
vices representative for the also came to Terrace in 
Department of Indian Af- 1953, In Terrace, Mr. Piffer 
fairs, and joined tile East- went to work for the gov- 
ern S!ar !0dge. . . .  ...... ernment, first as a cook, 
She transported rest '  then he later transferred 
dents from Terraceview for into purchasing. 
X'rays and doctors visits, Mr. Piffer spent six 
She played the piano at years in the navy, He went 
funeral services at Me, overseas during the Sec- 
Kay's Funeral Home, and ond World War. He said 
often played at weddingsi he worked at other various 
She still volunteers its jobs. Having a large family 
organizer and  providing to care for cost lots of 
entertainment for residents money, so he needed to 
at Terraceview Lodge. Work. 
Mrs. O!B0yle has taught At 90 years, Jim Piffer 
school i l l  Now~ Scotia, is doing very well. And his 
Rocher de Boule, Terrace, many friends can find him 
and Thornhill. She worked at the Happy Gang Centre 
as a secretary Dr. Roger for lunch most days of the 
Hicks, Dr. Lee, Dr. Jack week. 
Nieholson, and Dr. Duk- And now, Mr. Curley 
low. Casey, who was born on 
Mrs. O'Boyle also May 22, 1920, in Ottawa, 
worked as a matron guard Ontario. Mr. Curley first 
YVONNE MOEN 
came to Terrace with the 
engineers. They were the 
first active service unit to 
arrive in Terrace, on 
March 28, 1942. 
Mr. Casey was the 
medical sergeant attached 
to the 5th Company Engin- 
eers. He was later trans- 
ferred back to his own 
unit, the medical training 
centre in Borden. 
About five months later 
he returned to Terrace with 
the 6th Field Company. 
You see, when he was first 
in Terrace, he met a love- 
ly lady, Margaret Little• 
They fell in love and 
were married on Oct. 4, 
1942. Mr. and Mrs. Casey 
were married in Margaret's 
: ~ !~ ~+ ii!ii?~!i?i!~i!iiiil]!i!i+!!i!!~iiii!ili!!!ii!ii+!iiii! 
Jim Piffer, Muriel O'Boyle, and Curley Casey cele- 
brated their birthdays May 17, reflecting on the cir- 
cumstances that originally brought them to Terrace. 
father's house, which was 
located at the site of the 
present Royal Bank. 
When Mr. Casey was 
discharged from the ser- 
vice, he became the local 
assistant freight agent. He 
was also the vohmteer fire 
chief, In 1959, he became 
the first hired fire chief for 
Terrace. He later joined 
Celgar Ltd. as fire warden 
until .he retired in 1982. 
Margaret is now at Ter- 
raceview Lodge. Almost 
every day, you can see Mr. 
Casey walking downtown 
from the Twin River Es- 
tates complex, stopping at 
the Happy Gang Centre for 
his morning coffee. 
At 80 years, Mr. Casey 
is doing just fine, and of 
course, every day he goes 
up to Terraceview to visit 
his dear wife. 
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Terrace Crime Stoppers are asking for your 
assistance in solving a suspicious fire that 
occurred near the Gossen Creek gravel pit, just 
east of Terrace, BC. 
On June 12, 2000, at approximately 6:40 pm, 
the Thornhill fire department and the Terrace 
RCMP responded to a vehicle fire in the gravel pit 
near Skeena Drive, Terrace. 
Nearby residents heard a dirtbike driving 
around the gravel pit around 6:15 pm, and 
approximatelY 15 minutes later a tanker truck 
parked in that gravel pit was set ablaze. The 
resulting damage to the tanker truck estimated at 
over $5000.00 
If you have any information about this or any 
other similar incidents, or if you know the identity 
of the person or persons responsible for this, (or 
any other), crime - Crime Stoppers would like to 
hear from you. 
Crime Stoppers offers a cash reward of up to $1.000.00 for 
Information leading to an arrest and charges being laid 
against an Individual In this or other unsolved crime. If you 
have any Information call Crime Stoppers at 635-Tips that's 
635-8477. Callers will not be required to reveal their identity 
nor testify in court. Crime Stoppers does not subscribe to call 
display. 
Call 635.TlPS 
OPEN WEEKNIGHTS UNTIL 7:00 P.M. 
4652 LAZELLE AVE. 
Paint, Stains, Varnishes, Wallpaper, Drapes & Blinds, 
Cabinet Hardware, Painting Supplies & Sundries 
635-4997 OR 1-800-251-4997 ~i+++, ~::iii~i!i:ii:~i:~iii:~i:~ii: :i :~i~iiiii~ii:~ GENERAL PA INT  
:B~ia--~ds:.Sn~ker!~Ta~/es: " ~i+++ili ~ ~ !++:+++~+i++~ SERVINGTHE PACIFIC NORTHWEST SINCE 1961 
+P 
Phone 635-6600 
Fax 635-2877 
4610 LAZELLE AVE. 
I ' [  ~ / (~""  ~" .,~¢'+*" L+ ;: \+'+,+ Dart Boards-Darts& Cues&Accessories ' Supphes " ~ ~ ~ ~]  ++++:+++i++++: ~]  i! I 
I |~  ~ Hottubs-Gazebos 
I , +~;+~++" ........... +: '~++~~ Chemicals Supplies &Accessories, 
i~ ieLr io~l r~ ion~u~y~nts  ACTIV IT IES  & EVENTS TERRACE, B.C. ~;  ,~a~..,,~ ~~ora :  !,!:~ 
+,  t . . . . . . . .  aturd ay, Ju 
SALES SERVICE INSTALLATIONS ] 
A Firefighters Breakfast - 8:00 a.m. Northwestern 
3215 Eby St., Terrace Fire Hall 
$3.00 each, Children Under 3 FREE Specialty Foods & 
' + " " +  635 58001 LASER I FOR UNIBODIES FAX 635-1948 
OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT 
KAL@TIRE 
CEDARLAND 
TIRE SERVICE LTD. 
4929 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635"6  15  1 
A Heritage Park Museum - 4113 Sparks St. 
Opens at 10:30 a.m. - Last Tour 4:30 p.m. 
Events 
i 
- Making Ice Cream 
- A Real Live Trapper On Hand 
- Face Painting 
- Entertainment By Buskers 
- Enjoy A Piece of the Huge Canada Day 
Birthday Cake 
Visit All The Heritage Buildings 
A .Drag  Races-  Terrace/Kitimat Airport 
10.00 a.m. Saturday 
Gifts 
4621 Lazelle, Terrace 
638-0300 
]iiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiii~ ~O i:~i: : : :2~i i  K~!i:~~:iiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiii:ii::i I ! ~ ! ! i i ~ i ~ ~ i i i  i:. ~::!!: !!::! ~!:~::~:.:: !i!i :.::~!~::]::::!: ~!:.~i~i:.~i::;i!i:.~7~!~::~]~::i:.!!:~ :~ :::i! :::. ~ .: : :i~:.i:.!ii~iii i .:::!i::i::::~i i:. .: :! i::i :!:. ~::: i[! :::::' :!ili:.!: ii :ii:::.[i![! i 
~1111111111111111111111 635-2404 10:00 a.m. Sunday [ ~ ,,r,, I 
ROYAL LEPAGE ~l~-~ E~ili4i6nf'~@~:~ea'l~glee~Crre0cB'e.Cc0m Concessions I ~'  ~+~ ine j 
~m,, , , , , , , , , , ,  IIIl-~ll rz©m 
Terrace ;:~,,e~,,.. ~ . . I ~ Cook ie  Ja r  I 
.~+,,o.~°+o++ "+'  A Lakelse Lake Provincial Park Program I / ~ ~  \ . - . .  I 
I StOPfree bYflagOUrforOfficethe kids.far Saturday  Ju ly  1st Canada Day  ,+ ,L ~ I ~+¢,go~. jaeb ~aKery  I 
I . *  4:oo pm-Jerry's Rangers: "Who lives here?" I ~'Ulok¢l ' .Y~/4G47 L~,.e,teAve.. Terrace I 
/~  www.rovalleDaqe.ca l l~  Explore wildlife trees (Dogged Detective sticker) I 635-7117 
• • I .... [.I L ' - -  7:00 pm - Famous Canadian Animals 
Giant rodents and Kookaburra cousins-proud symbols of 
our country! 
P~I'RO(AHAI~I° ALL ARE WELCOME " PROGRAMS ARE FREE ALL PROGRAMS WILL BE 
TYMOSCHUK HELD IN THE AMPHITHEATER UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED. 
AGENCIES  LTD. 
5138 Keith Ave., Terrace 
635-2066 Hwy. 16W Terrace 635-71  78 
TERRACE 
4912 Hwy 16 W, Terrace B.C. 
250-635-6558 
www.terraceautomall.com 
TER '  - ".'ERA( 
4916 Hwy.  16 West  Terrace,  B.C. 
250-635-7187 
www.terraceautomal l .com 
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NATIONAL RECOGNITION: Grade  12 s tudent  
Chad Buhr reveals  his passion for wood after win- 
ning a national compet i t ion for carpentry,  June 8, 
Local student 
nails down 
national win 
By SARAH GLEN 
THE STRIPS and planks 
of wood that litter the back 
of Chad Buhr's half-ton il- 
lustrate the Grade 12 stud- 
ent's passion - carpentry. 
But this passion for 
building things out of wood 
isn't just a hobby. 
Buhr is serious about 
his future as a carpenter. 
He is already studying as 
a carpentry apprentice and 
would love someday to 
build a house in the tradi- 
tional Victorian style. 
His seriousness for the 
trade is also being rec- 
ognized nationally. 
,~ The CaledoniaSenior: '  
Secondary student just re- 
tf~rned h6me:to Terrace af- 
ter winning the national 
skills Canada competition 
in Quebec City, Oue., June 
8. 
In a week he'll be off to 
Victoria as a guest of the 
Ministry of Education for 
his outstanding achieve- 
ment at the national com- 
petition. 
All this for a guy who 
just loves to build things. 
"I had a feeling that I'd 
built something good," 
said Buhr about the na- 
tional competition where 
he had to frame a door, a 
window and hang the door. 
The  compet i t ion  
spanned 12 hours. 
"It was long, but it was 
spread over two days," 
said Buhr. 
He gives most of the 
credit for his success in 
the carpentry trade to his 
dad ,  who started Buhr 
building when he was 
three years old. 
"I remember building a 
picnic table as my first 
~:,re~tl, 'project," said Buhr. 
" I f  it wasn't for my dad,, I 
..wouldnlt be where,.I am 
today." r_,,~ , 
After the trip down to 
Victoria June 29, Buhr 
plans to work on his next 
project - a campsite and 
hiking trail in his back- 
yard. 
Buhr qualified for the 
competition after winning 
the regional and provincial 
competitions earlier this 
year. : 
Dental 
van rolls 
through 
town 
THE B.C. Healthy Kids 
dental van is returning to 
the northwest. 
The van, which offers 
free dental care for low-in- 
come children and their 
families stops in Terrace, 
June 29-July 7. 
Dental van dentist, Dar- 
yl Boag and his assistant 
Christine Boag treated 
over 800 people last year - 
600 of the patients were 
children. 
Anyone in need of care 
can call 1-888-219-2222 to 
book an appointment. 
P ILEPSY  • I~PILEPSY • EPILEP~ 
Family 
counselling 
at no charge. 
O) 
4 
BRITISH COLUMBIA  1 -888-223-3366 
EPILEPSY SOCIETY h~r,lton, hlform,lthm 
m 
FOSTER FAMILY NEEDED 
Ministry for Children & 
Families requires homes 
for children of all ages 
with a variety of 
behaviours and special 
needs. Remuneration will 
be provided based on 
skills and abilities. I~ 
interested please call 
Lee Coxford 638-2311 
,'.~:;::~:~?i.;~:~,:~;:~:':~%.:~ "~'! ' ..:,';~:~ .4~:,,.;....' L - " . ~". "~.~i' ~ ' ' ,:% "¢" , ~.- L.':".".._~.,::.: ~:,C,f. ".~ -~ 
l~_ . .  -------.==.~.--~::~r~,~-:..:.':~--=~-~.:,!::,: . ......... ' ::'.: :::. :":"!:7',: ~,-" "7 - "=L  :::: ,~_:.:.~:.-'.~.~'~:~::--.~:~::::~ 
Anytime.Anywhere. 
, ...BRITISH 
~OLUMBIA 
@ 
j j~  Road DRINKING DRIVING 
Sense COUNTERATI'ACK 
......... 
i 
t !  
"ii ~ ~i~ i:. 
•j/•"Listen up Superfans! Which of you thinks they will be the next SuperStar Bingo Jackpot Winner?" | / ~ "Watch and learn like these previous SuperStar Bingo 
J . , ~  - ] Jacxpot Winnets and one day ( "Get ready to play BIG and ~:: 
J /  I you might be a SuperStar,..but 
i ~,,  not before me/." L Go For More if  you want to l:: 
be the next SuperStar!!!" . ~-:I-i 
I Win a leather SuperStar Bingo ,lackeL 
Enter to win a leather SuperStar BiiTgo Jac.ket with your ne~ SuperStar ticket, . 
purchase ar your local btngo nail. See uontest uonditions at the t~arricipating tJingo Halls. 
June 17-  July 1, 2000 
Draw date Wednesday July 12, 2000 at 8CLC Ollice from all entries 
received from all Partictpating Bingo Halls. (see Ilafl for details) 
A qualifying entrant is a 8.C. resident 19 years of age or older. 
rll 
,::::i~iii~i~iiiiiiiii~ii~i~ii:i::: ..................... 
! i  
~i~i:i:i:i::::::::: ' + " 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  .....- 
Due to the Canada Day 
Holiday on July 1,2000 The 
will have early deadlines to STANDARD meet their press deadlines 
Smithers Community Services Association 
CORR HOMES 
Are you interested in making a 
difference in the life of a youth at risk? 
About our program... 
.Corr Homes is a 6 month residential program for male 
and female young offenders between 12 & 18 years. 
• We have homes located throughout Northwestern B.C. 
.Youth are placed in your home on a bail or probation 
order. 
• Support is provided to the Corr family and youth up to 
8 hours a week, by a Youth Worker in your 
community. 
.Families are financially compensated to provide this 
service. 
For more information about how to become a Corr 
Home, please contact Matt or Bonnie at 847-9515, or 
toll free at 1-888-355-6222 
TERRACE 
All Display And Classified Display 
Advertising Copy and word classifieds 
for the JULY 5 TM Terrace Standard is 
THURSDAY, JUNE 29 
at 4:00 p.m. 
OFFICE CLOSED JULY 3, 2000 
OFFICE HOURS: 
TUESDAY- FRIDAY 8:30 A.M.- 5:00 P.M. 
PHONE 638-7283 
FAX 638-8432 
STANDARD 
3210 CLINTON STREET, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
i t 
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Congratulations to the 
Grads of 2000! 
TERRACE (~  lrOYOT~I 
www.terraceautomall .com 
4912 Hwy. 16 West 635-6558 
~!~ ...... '~ Management  & Sta f f  11 
3207 Munr0e Terrace II 
.~,, 635-6273 
Anna Av]la ~[ !!!ii~iil [ rlio ~ ~ Z 1 
Kaltlln Boland Evelyn BoRon Sunlta Sowal gevln Broom Leslie Braun Arcadia Bright Jason Broome Randy Brown Matthew Bruneau 
| • . 
Christopher Bryant Chad Buhr Dawn Buskermolen 
Shannon Chaluplak 
Christian Daslerto 
~A 
Gareth Earl 
N ~i!" ,:~:~ 
Gemaina Car, Ira 
.... ~.*:. ": ": ':~.:::?;i; ::::ii~;:: i. 
Geoffrey Dean 
Jesse Dusdal 
;i.:~:~;:~ ;  :':*: :;::: ~ :~ i~ 
Chelsoa Bulleld 
:!i~:i~::i :~ ~ :: :: !~::~: '::.~ 
Nicholas Chapman 
Klva Doane 
Tamara Ergert 
Br~ndel Foil 
~,~. ,  . . . . . .  
F: .~ ) : i~ l  
~:.~: ,~  i 
Grant B.rhaa 
N 
:~ i ' :  
Matthew Chretlen 
Jolene Dolemo 
Sarah Erlckson 
Ivan Flllppinl 
Ch,ls Colllason 
,iiii. ,ii!i! 
Eric Duncan 
Bekkl Estes 
I : F , ' i :~gt~ 
Stolon Fisher Gregory Eyjolfson Khalle Eys 
Go )d 
],uc] : To 
Tt e 
(Irads of 
2000 
MOUNTAINS 
SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 82 
3211 KENNEY STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. 
PHONE: (250) 635-4931 
I Best W i s h ~ ~ ~  
Grads, ~ W 
I ~ SKEENAVALLEYGOLF  
I ~ 3552Golf Course, Terrace 
i ~  ~.~oo.no-~s~ 
Congratu lat ions  
to the class o1°2000 
#106 - 4716 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
Ph:(250) 635-8118 * Fax:(250)635-7896 
BEST WISHES FOR A GREAT FUTURE 
'~  
h~ 
L~ko Baston 
Mogan Corp 
i;!~!!~• i ! 
Sandy Calisto 
Jason Cutler 
! ; : i !~ i ~ 
gletan Campbell Laura Carplno 
Clora Oaniels Sarah Cavil 
/ f  CONGRATULAT IONS ~'~ 
TO THE CLASS OF 20001 
i?!~ii:~ 
Chad Buhr 
:!!i!~iii 
Brad L'Heureux 
BEST WISHES FOR A 
GREAT FUTURE 
rr ~® 2912 Molitor St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
TERRACE CO-OP 
~.HOME CENTRE 
Good 
Luck  
To The 
Grads 
of 2000! 
~Ti l l i cum 
f~ Twin 
Theatre 
4720 Lakelse Ave. 
Office 
638-8111 
Movie Inquiries 
635-7469 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD, 
635-9595 
Toll Free 
1-800-848-6347)  
J 
• , . . . .  t . . t  .......................................... & 
ff .......... '.. : : ' : /7 : . . .  ~ .............. 
Many Future Successes to the 
Class of 2000 
"NEW LOCATION" 
GOOD LUCK TO ALL GRADS 
4736 Lakelse Avenue. 
Tel: 635-3077 
TEM FORD 
Our very best wishes to our area graduates of 2000. 
May all your future endeavours be happy ones. 
Have a happy and safe Grad. 
4631 Keitfi Avenue, Terrace 635-4984 
104-4710 Lazelle Ave. Bey DIIley 
Terrace, B.C. Work 035-3696 
V8G 1T2 Homo 035-7063 
4635 Greig Avenue, Terrace 4441 LakelseAve. 0~0wers [ 1 
I [ ~  ~.~r~,~ 0Generat0rs 635-5232 
I Equip merit | Ot~)~}t . ,~}/" l  " 0Pumps 
I All the Best in i Congratulations 
I ~ I TotheGrads "~!~i* ~ " 
or 2ooo~. ~e~ ...... . ~ ~  
I House Of Sim-Oi-Ghets I Grace Veil Flor,sts :~! '  
I Natwe Arts & Crafts Gifts Shop I 4603 LakeL~e Ave. a, 
I P.O Box 544 ] 
I Terrace B.C. V8 G 4B5 , 638-1629 I 635-6939 / 
CONC T,'A ONS "CRASS OF ZOO!" 
! ! ~!:!iii~ii!i!!~z,:' ..:.:~.:~!::i~ii::!iiii'~ !:'::i:ii:::i!:i!~! ~i;i;~!:: 
NATALIE WARNER JORDAN LINTERIS DUSTIN SCHIBLI ~J~YHENDRY 
~~~#."  ti!iliiiiiiiiiiii~~ liiiiiiiiiiii~ ....... , 
~:~ ~i !!i! ~.- 
~i!!i!~:!~" ~.i::i:!i!i: i i :::i 
Ni l  . . . . . . . . .  ,/, 
TANNER HILL BRANT PRITcHARD JON LAMBERT CHELSEA FLADHAMER 
7..~. 
_'~_T--- '~- ~ .... 
.T.,- ~ .= .e~ . . . .  ~.,...q 
/ 
DID IT! 
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C 
Chelsea Fladhamer Teresa Fleming 
i#ii~ 
-: Klyokm Goda 
Kdstine Haugland 
Krbta Husb~md 
I..~r,~en©a HaePlnB 
// 
BIl~balh Kmpl 
Br~lley L'Haumaa 
Dalln Gollan 
N 
Ii~lt~n I~el~, 
,., BUSHn ,Idluson 
Samantha Kenny " 
/I 
Sabr lus  Kessler 
.lg~el~ Llndan~eh 
. . . - , . .  
Scan Gagne lanlne Garaoau 
l/ 
lennHer Gouthro 
[zl ~ ~ : ~  :~ ~?~' " :  
i ~ "k , 
Hranden Green 
Usa Halnrlaks Michael lielarlcka 
r~~ I~~ 
i~i! I :~  
George Johnson 
! 
Jonathan Johnson 
N 
Brian KIm Brenda Kinney 
,Christine Krlslnger Marlene Krug 
i ~ ~  
. :::::i~!~::'!~i: ~:~i~.. 
. . . .  I.! I Jannlne Levacque 
N '  N~]~}~q~'~: 
Jordan Unterls Justin Luslak 
:~..~:~': 
Carla GamelnMrdt 
ki:i~t 
Ryan Grler 
Angola Genaille Reneo Geronlmo 
Alysa Gurnsey Siobhan Halleck 
Norman Gibson Haulst Gill
,~,= . . . . . .  : f~'~N, ' ~ :*::'Y);:' 
Elnar Hanson Brendan Harris 
~,~v ~ . ..... ~:..:. .~  ~#~i~,~l  l i~ i~~ 
Amy Hondry Oustln Hovland Coray Huff Amanda Hull GrelO Hull 
Brl=k Kurrer 
N 
Tanya Kormendy 
~: :~ i~5;~:$ .  :~i~. :. 
[: ~!~.~i~l  
Melanin Krug 
Malnglm M~cggnald 
i!!i;;:!iil 
.?. :~ 
,!.!!?:,??~:? 
~:~.~*',:..~,,:~i~: . . . . . .  ., : and  al l  o f  the  , '~ ._ 
~ ...... o~,~ !.,~.  aduates  o f 
!~!  4648 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
~i~  ~ ~ 638-8581 ~iiJ 
Congratu la t ions  to the  
Grads  of  2000! 
T~ERRACE 
www.ter raceautomal l . com 
4916 Hwy. 16 West 635-7187 
EV'S MEN'S WEAR 
= Ce lebrat ing  40 Years in Ter race  -- 
Good Luck to the Grads 
of 2000 
4605 Lake lse ,  Ter race  
635-5420 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Kristine Haugland ~ Grace Vienneau 
(Caiedonia St. Sec.) (Home Studies) 
Good / Jack  In  Your  
Future  Endeavours  
, '0¢4 ~ ~ 
As you 
move on we 
extend our 
very best 
wishes for 
unlimited 
success. 
4652 
Lazelle Ave. 
635-4997 
. .~  ) -k__  
Good 
Luck  to, 
al l  the  
Grads  of  
.2000! 
From a l l  
of us at 
Northcoast 
Trimline 
4708 Ke i th  Ave 
638-8746 • 
n 
I=O 1 ,~.: t rave l  Travel 
Services Good Luck to the ' 
R~,~,~,,,:~,~,,, Grads of 2000! 
4553 Lakelse Ave, Terrace I 
. 635-2281 ~ 
~ ;c, ~ ~ e l  2000 
I: ongratu  ,:=tio~ ,,s~ 
Leslie Braun 
~}i! ~!?.~:! ':.b. 
i~#: i~ ::.".'~..'.~ 
i::!ii i:::i!i i il. . .~ i~i i~::;:: ~J~::~ii 
:: ii?iiiili!~: ::j i~! i i i)~: i !! ! i~ ~ ! ~i i !:~i~.~b,¢.: " 
i:!; ~::~: ::~:~;~:. ::::::::::::::x¢::::~ 
Jennifer Gouthro 
Andrew McChary Jeremy Rintisch 
Overwa tea 
:B~ ~d urea ~lxximm~. 
Skeena Mall 635-5950 
CANADIAN TIRE 
5100 Highway 16 West 
635-7178 
Mike Botelho Crystal Collier Johne Dolemo Harry Gill 
Joti Gill Kiyo Godo 
\ ,  
, 4@ 
, . 
More 
Jared Langille 
Travis Murphy 
Bobby Moniz 
Brent Van Halderen 
+pd :~:, l,++~i+ 
Bobby Monlz 
%'i:~.i! i::'ii: :~ 
Knute Olesn 
,+  
~N 
Dale Macedo 
I ii~ i~ i+, ,  :~+~i: ' : ~: 
Andrew McClesry 
Ashley MacKenzie 
i +'+~?m+. :+<:++~;+. . 
!![ :::i] !:~+ ...... ::: 
• ;;: ~.r~,:X.g)L 
+.son McClellan 
i: ~iN::!+5~t +.~ ] ~N~" :iN: 
. . . .  ~+++++i l  I !+++~+ 
Mollssa Munlson Trevls Murphy Alia Nagulb 
++~++~+: 5" i 
%~i:~:+::~: :i>~ii!:i!]::~:i:. + .,i~ii! 
• ::i~ii:'.:.i~'! :. ! l i t :  ....... ::::: ::: :,...~ ~::. : ....... 
Mallasa Osborne Bryan Palahicky Dustln Parsons 
• + .++.+:ms. " iii!~iiiii++++<+:+++++~+Mi+~" 
~ !!:+i: .i~i ~ %:+. + ++++i~+++. '! in+ 
Matthew Pretto Daisy P~lhar 
Thomas Sager Katherine Salnls 
Michael Spak 
Brent van Halderen 
~+4 
:,~:,~i::i  i~ 
Oanlelle Blcho/ 
+:++:+ +il ?i+++:+ :; ++++++++++.++++:+ 
Maree MacKenzie Incofonata Maddalena 
~ J : i  i • " ' ~:':~ i i'+J<: i:::'~!:::+~++; i 
:i::. '.:i:~:i:~:::~!~ ~' L ~ ~  
Jodlo McKay graden Meas~aw 
:!:~!:%~:~::::~:u:::,-.~ --~ ~!~:~- ~ :.~,~: .;¢~:  ...... ~ ~.. .~ l i + ~  i s+ iS++++ I++~+ ++++ ...... N+++ ++N p[ ::]++~+~ 
Tabltha Kenninger Ryan Nester Sandoep Hijjar 
++ i+ ~+ ;~%++" 
:U +:~ ............ ++++++ ++++ ........ +++++ 
++iP++il 
Carmen Pastorshank As,on Peters Almoe Potras 
Rnllnder Mahlt 
Tin Merrill 
Allison Mantel 
++++iS + ++++  
N 
Sloven Mlntonko 
!!~i~3:<:. • ---.-++ 
Holly Anne ~rman 'N 
~/lan Phllpott 
++i++ [~~+ +P+++++++  ++++ ' 
~+++~+ ++?+ ++ [+'+ ++ :+++++ ......... [++~1 
++ + + +++,++++   0...... +, ++++++++ + . . . . .  ++  :++++++++~+ ~.+, :+ ++ ++ +~+:~+ ++++ + + ~+++: , ,++ +++ +++ + +   +  
Jornmy Rintlsch Timothy Roders Mark Rose Bonita Ross Hsytoy Roy 
ii + :: ' ++++i++i,+ ~ +~+++ ...... . .  :++m:+"+++~+:~+~,;+,~m .................. [+++~~ ++++++:,++:++mini ~ +++++++++i+++++ I + +++ ++ +++++++++".++ NI+ +++ :.::~ .... ~ ~ ~ ~ [ , + + ~  ++ + ....... +++++ .................... ++ +.  . . . .  ~!i!!i" "~ ,!iiii!:,'+, ++ :ii!i~+~ . :+++~ ~ iiiiii il  
Ha~eel Saturn Oustln Schlhll Resalyn Soaton Pamela Sharma C~isllna Smith Christopher Smith 
Ilarlog Mattu 
Karl Mitchell 
Mar,/McCallum 
'~2 +;++, ............. ++ 
Jason Mohler 
I i!!+i~i+Ji::+:+~:: :i +i ' ~i•'~ .... :++++++ .................... %+++ 
N 
Katllna Odell 
;~?++;!~+++S~ +:+ 
Hilton Prntlcanta 
~~: 
Dlnndrn Oliver 
Amanda Prast 
• i::~ 
Josh Russell Jeanlne Rutherford 
I~@:]~l l i i i~ :~ ~~'~: :  :~ ..... ~ ~i:~+~'~++!]i~ii]~i i~ : 
~nnlfor $mllh Knrl Sosthgnta 
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TO ALL ON YOUR 
~ K E Y  DA(~ 
Lisa Heinricks ~]+' ~0" /  
'i!!i~i!i!i 
Michael Heinricks 
4624A GREIG AVENUE, TERRACE 
635-554~ 
h~'~ns 
Kevin Braam 
~ ~ ~ ~ .  + ~ . r ~  ~ 4665 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. F ~ ~  ~,~+ ! +~ ....... ++~ +++++~ ++~++° I ~ ~ ~  ' 
i~~ ,~~,  j~! i i ! i  ++_++ _+ ,~__+,  +~ . . . . . +. i+ .... 638-8086 '!i .::~i " :~+~: :~  i :::::i:i~:::~ :: ~ ~.~ 
!ii::~i~i:i.. +~+:d:!:~i!::ii~ :~:+: +:~ :~: ':~ ii.::.:.: !...,?:+!~ii:ii::!ii~ii 
Michael Stewart B,andnn Swan Alana Teal Kdstln Thomson Trnvls Tltcnmh Antonio Trog, Jennifer gandedoe BrandonVanGenna Hat's " -  
. .~::.+~..:::::..: :~!.,. :.~::i:.i:i~::: i~;71~;~::;.~:'?i 
Natalie Warner Brace Wlttkowskl q Meghan Wasterman Stephanle Whitford " O U F  ~"~ ~ 
~ ~'+++i! ~i_ii '+::+'~ in+!+:  ~ .................. • ................. 
NO PHOTOS AVAILABLE AT TIME OF PUBLICATION 
Inderjit Bal Jason Hamer Mandeep More ~ .~ ' ,  
Ravinder Bal Garreth Hannes Norman Muller ~~- - - -~  ' ' "  ~ 
Dustin E~arber Danna Haworth Johanna Robinson ( t  '+'- " '¢"~~ 
,~Agencies Ltd,~j ~ ~  
k s+ao~mA~, j Jocelyn Benoit Echo Howes Keith Schulmeister ~ 63S'20664 
Joe Bergeron Jon Lambert Smantha Sehenrich 
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TERRACE 
INTERIORS 
May you dedicate 
yourselves to ever 
higher goals 
through your lives 
and careers! 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
4610 Lazelle 
635-6600 
+ 
Bert 's  
Dell  
4603 Park, Terrace 
635-5440 
Wishes ! 
To All The 
Grads! ~ 
5012 . . . . .  
Highway 16 
West r; 
Terrace, B.C. 
Ph: 
635-4074 ~ 
000000000000000000000•00 
• I 
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e RENTALS L+~+~I¢IP~"" +~+" I 
• A Complete Line of Equipment • 
• for Construction, Home & Industry • 
. c~ ~,~. - ,n - , ,  . 
• HOWARD OR DOUG qh l l~ l~ l~ q i l~Vq l l~  • • 
• 2903 Kalum St. • 
00000••00000000000 • 
 i.a!l zlour future 
dreams and aspirations 
become rea -ity! 
Samantha Kenney Jennine Levecque Rebecca Estes Sukhdeep A--twal 
~ ~i~!i!i!~.~!~i!i~!iii!i~!!iiii~ii!iii!~.~::~:!~ ~ ~ ~ :~. .~:-, 
!!!i~!i!~!i!~i~i~]~ii!ili!': +::~: 
Randee Armstrong Ryan Biggs Dustin Hovland Harjeet Samra~ m 
~our accomplisi ? ~nts ~)  FOOD & DRUG 
Terrace Shopping Centre 635-7206,,, 
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ROB BROWN 
Finding the right key 
I 
WaS early in May. The scrolls on the fiddle head ferns 
ere straightening up. The woods were beginning to 
et thick. The Skeena was still low, but not as low as 
the week before. 
It's been awhile since I've come at the river from this 
angle, 1 told Art. We bounced slowly along the decom- 
missioned logging road. The alders scraped the bottom 
and the sides of the truck. Inside the canopy Pawsome 
raced from side to side yipping frantically with the brush 
of each limb. The track dipped steeply to where a culvert 
hung precariously. It'll hold, I said with more assurance 
than the spot warranted. 
Art agreed. We clambered back up into the truck. I held 
my breath as we slid carefully through the gulch with a 
few centimeters tospare and let it out as the front wheels 
chewed the soft gravel and pulled us up the hill. 
The remains of a road took off south. 
I think this is the one we used to take to the river, I said, 
turning on to it and crawling along until the alders con- 
vinced me to park. 
Some of the larger trees had been girdled. 
Coho fishermen, I told Art, they'll come back this fall. By 
then the trees will be dead and ready to be used for fire- 
wood. 
We made our way along the road for a few feet then 
slipped into the bush, and made Our way down a steep 
embankment, grabbing trees for support. The last time I'd 
been here was with Finlay and Ed Chapplow. Finlay was 
in his eighties, and operating on one and a half lungs. Ed's 
legs were starling to give out on him. Neither of them had 
been on that part of the Lakelse before, so I led choosing 
an inefficient, brush choked routethat m'ad'e~meffeel'guilty,. 
for makingthem, suff, er . ,  .. . ,;: ,,,,,~;~, ; ¢, :,,, . . . . . .  ,, ,,.:,.: ,. :,+',; 
Using the blueprint of that memory, I attempted tOtake!: a'. 
more sensible route and, save for the last two hundred 
yards of thick brash punctuated by a logjam- almost suc- 
ceeded. 
We made our way upstream, taking a side channel to 
avoid a log jam. 
There's omebody ahead, said Art as we reached the end 
of the channel. 
There was. I couldn't believe it. We'd seen no cars on the 
way in. The grueling hike from the Clay Banks is a dis- 
tance of three, possibly four, brutal, swampy, brush filled, 
miles. The young man was as surprised to see us too. I 
recognized him from the tackle shop and fi'om a time last 
spring when I'd encountered him briefly just above the 
Upper Cold Water Pool. 
I'm Terry, he said, with a broad smile, saving me the 
embarr;~ssment of having to ask. Fishermen have their 
sport in common, ,as a result conversations start easily. We 
started swapping experiences and comparing notes about 
the river this year. 
Wait, I said, where's your car? 
Terry hesitated, At the end of the road, he said; 
The road up there, I said pointing at the crest of the distant 
hill where Art and I had begun our descent. 
Ycah, said Terry beginning to see the reason for this line 
of interrogation. 
I've blocked you in, 1 said. You leaving soon? 
1 was just on my way out, he replied. 
1 groaned inwardly at the idea of having to bush whack 
back to the truck. 
Wait. I have an extra key. I plunged nay hand down into 
my waders and fished in my pockets, finally extracting 
my wallet. 
The guy I bought he truck from gave me an extra key, I 
said, opening the wallet, Ye~, this is it and here's the one 
to the door. 
I handed him the two keys. Just move the truck and toss 
them in one of the plastic tubs in the box I told him. 
We exchanged good byes ,and went separate ways. It was 
a good hike to the Sund,'mce Pool. It took Art and I the 
best part of an hour. 
Art was after steelhead with his two handed rod. I had my 
trout rod, but I was willing to entertain all biters. We 
fished through the pool twice. We both caught afew dolly 
varden. If there were any steelhead Art would have found 
them with his Black Practitioner. I suggested we move on. 
We fished the Moose Run down to Oledhill's where Terry 
emerged from the bush. 
You gave me the wrong key, he said matter-of-factly. The 
door key worked, but the other one didn't. I felt badly. 
There was little I could say, so I said sorry. 
Hey, no problem, Terry said. I'd be happy just to fish back 
with you guys. We did that. Art found a stcelhead~a big 
male. Terry and I caught a few trout. He told me about his 
adventures on the Kalum with the floating line and shared 
what he knew of this part of the Lakelse, which, I thought 
was a pretty nice thing to do considering I'd made him 
late and made him walk about five miles more than he'd 
bargained for. 
l 'm gonna get some keys cut, I told'Art as we made our 
way back. ..... 
DONALD SEVART cleans the windshield of his 1929 Bentley. ently in tenth position among the 14 vintagent competitors. Se- 
Speed six. He and partner Helmut Karbe of Germany are curr- vart sPecializes i n restoring the bodies of vintage cars. 
Roadsters roll through town 
Cavalcade 
distracted by 
B.C. wildlife, 
scenery 
BY JEFF NAGEL 
A STREAM of vintage 
roadsters racing around the 
globe entered B.C. Satur- 
:day, J~ane~17 to the waves'~ , 
~and cheers of onlookers' i'ni:"i 
tin~, villages like IskUt and 
New Aiyansh. 
Forty cars, each with 
two drivers, are now in the 
Canadian leg of the 
Around The World in 80 
Days Motor Challenge. 
After leaving London, 
England on May 1, cross- 
ing Europe and Asia, being 
air-lifted to Alaska and 
dodging bears and moose 
in the Yukon, they're now 
in B.C. 
On June 17, the eccen- 
tric and wealthy collection 
of drivers - who include 
the prince of Malaysia and 
the grandson of Pablo Pi- 
casso - covered a gruel- 
ling 863 kilometres from 
Watson Lake in the Yukon 
to Terrace. 
Residents along Hwy 37 
used to seeing not much 
more than pickup trucks 
and Alaska-bound Ameri- 
can RVs on the scenic 
Stewart-Cassiar Highway 
were stunned by the sight 
of the Bentleys, Citroens 
and Aston Martins. 
The road rally veered 
off the highway at Cran- 
berry Junction to take a " 
logging road through the '  
new Nisga'a treaty lands 
and the eerie lava beds of 
the Nass Valley. 
Terry Maxon, the U.S. 
driver of a 1929 Speed Six 
Bentley, said a couple of 
the potholes on the north- 
ern B.C. roads were of the 
"axle-shattering, rim-bend- 
ing variety". 
But on the whole, 
they'd seen worse, particu- 
larly in China, and in 
Turkmenistan, south of 
Russia where mobs stoned 
the roadsters. 
"It wasn't too bad," he 
said of Hwy 37. "We've 
been through so many 
worse  ones . "  
An Italian husband and. 
wife team actually lost 
control of their Lancia . 
coupe on a gravel road and 
rolled down an embank' 
ment. No one was injured. 
Some cars and drivers 
have been forced to drop 
out of the race. 
Maxon, who started out 
in a 1913 Rolls Royce Sil- 
HITTING THE ROAD: Michael Sofaer prepares to leave Terrace in style with his 1940 Chevrolet 102 
Coupe. Sofaer', from Great Britain, is chasing four cars in the Around the World in 80 Days Rally. 
[ 
ver Ghost, has switched " Onlookers waved as, 
cars and taken on a new. Dutch driver Domenicus 
co-driver after his original. Meeus, who was knighted 
partner got sick in Istanbul. by Queen Beatrice, roared' 
The biggest hazard, he out of town in his mud- 
said, has been the risk of spattered Jaguar XK 140 
driving off the road from Coupe. 
'gawking at the scenery In the Smithers area, 
and wildlife, where the vintage racers 
"The mountains are so spent most of Monday, the 
beautiful, And we've all reception wasn't entirely 
been counting animals." cordial. Police received 
David Hughes, a retired complaints about the cars 
Hong Kong police officer .speeding across bridges, 
and driver of a 1960 Rover ,.. and failing to drive on 
80 Saloon, said the biggest ": their own side of the road. 
challenge of the North Smithers RCMP Staff 
American leg so far was Sergeant Marty Cheliak 
Alaska's Top of the World had to stop fishing off a 
• Highway, where the road- local bridge with his 
sters hit blizzard condi- children, when the road-' 
tions, stets approached without 
"We had snow on the. slowing down. 
ground and black ice on The drivers headed 
the road," he said, adding ,- east from Smithers along 
it was a big change from ' Hwy 16 last Tuesday 
the heat of the Gobi desert, morning, stopping that , 
A small contingent of ..night in Prince George. 
thrilled local auto enthu- " From there they turned 
siasts in Terrace gathered south through the B.C. in -  
at a gas station Sunday teri'or, often travelling on 
' back roads. They arrived in morning and watched as~ . 
Maxon cleaned the Ben-  Kamloops Wednesday and 
; t ley 's  windscreen and . Banff on Thursday. : 
Claude Picasso re fue led ' '  The rally heads across 
his 1964 Mercedes 230 SL thecontinent to New York 
Pagoda. city,  where they'll be 
"It's just amaz ing , "  flown to Casablanca in 
marvelled Ken Beddie, an North Africa. 
office manager in Terrace. From there they'll cross 
"That six-litre Bentley over to Spain and make 
is conservatively wor th '  the final run back to Lon- DOUG MCKAY pauses to admire Claude Picasso's 
more than a quarter~ of a don on July 18 where they 1964 Mercedes Pagoda. Claude, an avid racer is 
million pounds;" started 80 days earlier, the grandson of famous artist Pablo Picasso. 
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DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Display,  Word Classif ied and Classif ied Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is 
_Thursday at 4 p.m. for all display and classif ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
E.P_B..E..~_~ by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number eady. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend AdvertlFer 
1Week (Standard & Advertiser) ~13.38~(~, OST) 
3 week..--..~SS (Standard & Advertiser) $25,68=(~. os'r) ~ 
"Additional words (over 25~ 25¢ PER WORD PLUS GET 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.g0 per column inch Picl<up $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
'(BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CAR D OF THANKS/OBITUARIES I 
IN MEMORIUM/CHURCHESINON PROFIT GROUPS) $7.70 c.in 
LEGAL AD~/ERTISING ................................ $14.14 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
.... 105• ...... .  
ANNOUNCEMENT 
110 ANNIVERSARIES 636 HOUSES FOR RENT Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisemenl and box rental, 
120 B~RTHDAYS 640 MISC, FOR RENT 
125 CHURCH 644 MOBILE HOMES 
130 COMING EVENTS 648 ROOM & BOARD 
135 ENGAGEMENT/ 656 SHARE 
WEDDINGS ACCOMMOOATION 
14S IN MEMORIAM 660 STORAGE 
150 LEGAL NOT~ ES 668 TOURIST 
t 55 C~ITIJARIES ACCOMMOOATK3NS 
160 TENDERS 676 WANTED TO RENT 
165 THANKS 680 WAREHOUSES 
PERSONAL eEAL ESTATE 
210 BUSINESS P~RSONALS 705 ACREaGES/LOTS 
230 LOST & FOUND 7t 5 CO~Vv~ERCIA~ PROPERTY 
240 PERSONALS 730 FOR SALE SY OWNER 
MERCHANDISE 735 HOUSES 
745 MOSILES 
31 $ A~S 755 OPEN HOUSE 
330 COMPUTERS 770 WANTED 
355 FURNITURE 
360 GARAGE SALES AUTOMO/WE 
365 MISC. FOR SALE SIO CARS FOR SAI~ 
380 TIMBEe els TRUCKS FOR SALE 
395 WANTED 820 VANS FOR SAtE 
PETS I FAN~ RECREATIONAL 
4 I0 FARM EQUIPMENT e54 AIRCRAFT 
425 UVESrOCK 
435 PETS 658 AT~S 
862 BOATS / MARINE 
INDUSTRY 866 MOTORCYCLES 
460 EQUIPMENT 870 RV'S CAMPERS 
470 LOGGING/nMBER 874 RV*S 5TH WHEnS 
4~0 MACHINERY 578 RV'5 MOTORHOME5 
EMI~OYMEN~ 882 RV RENTALS 
510 BUSINESS e9o ~WMOSlLES 
OPPORTUNITIES 
520 CAREERS SER~S 
530 EDUCATION 910 eUILDING SERVICES 
540 HELP WANTED 912 CARPENTRY 
570 IUTORING 914 CHILD CARE 
580 WORK WANTED 920 CONSTRUCTION 
RENTAL 932 HANDYMAN 
604 APAeTMENTS 936 JANnORIAL 
608 BASEMENT SUITE 944 MISC. SERV)CES 
6 t 2 ~J~INS/COTTAGES 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received, 
Those answering Box Numbers are requesled not to send original documents to avoid loeb. 
All claims of errors in advertisemenls must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to pubilsh an advedlsement as published 
shall be limited to Ihe amount paid by the advertiser for only one Incorrect Insertion for Ihe portion of the advertising space occupied by the Incorrecl or 
omitted Item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name Address. 
Phone Start Date # of Insertions __Terrace Standard #~Weekend Advertiser 
CLASSIF ICAT ION.  Credit Card No. Expiry Date 
I-) V ISA  E3 MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
6 
11 
16  
21 
13 .64  
25.9~.~ 
".7 
12 
17  
22  
13.91 
26 .22  
3 
8 
13 
18  
2a  
14 .18  
26 .48  
Clip & Mall This Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clir'~ton St.,,Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
TERRAOe 
STAND ARD 
141 
24  
14 .4e  
26 .76  
For Iono~r rid, 
Phone 
638-7283 
10 
1.5 
20  
13 .38  
25 .68  
14 .71  
27 .02  
ile~zso use ~ sop~r~le'sheot 
Fax 
638-8432 
3611 Cottonwood Cres.' 
Thornhill B,C, V8G 5C5 635.7776 
~ANNOUNCEMENT~-- 
INV ITAT ION TO. .TENDER 
. :: :135: :: :::' , ,, , ,  , ,  . 
ENGAGEMENT/  
' : W DINGS:I':: 
Description J Reference Closing Date 
' : : : ' " : ' " " BCHydmVegetalionMaintenance.Northem E618-24-2000 July 11/00 
FOR INFORMATION on servic- I I ~T"~'~"e"w'  ~ Department requests offers from contractors interested in supplying all labour, equipment 
es available to people with dis- Fn  RF J~, J~ I~ ' ~ and Iranspodatton required to Ireat with Gadon4 all lall growing deciduous trees on trans- 
abilities and the Designated 5~[T)BF  mission drcuils, 5L63, 2Lgg/100, and 1L387/392 inIhe NorlhweslArea. 
Parking Placard Program oa, i s u=,=.rv i ~ 22ndAvenue, PrlnceGeorge, B.C.V2N2K4orbycaifingGordHeenanat(250638.5640 BCIILRC at 1-877-288-1088 =, . ~ Details available from the BC Hydro Vegetation Mantenance - Northern office at 3333 
IS ALCOHOL a problem? Many J C O U I ~ S ~  J ~ °ns°ur = or lhe General Office at (250) 561-4881. 
find a solution one day at a time with Alcoholics Anonymous. I Beginning I  ir h aV ,~ addressSealedTenders clearly marked wilh reference number will be recelved atlhe a.m. on the abovedosing dat . 
I JUlY I FRANCES BIRDSELL ~ ~ ~ * ~ *  ~ 
e&71 ' 
CONSULTING I 4, ,), ~ ~ I Nww.bchvdro.con I BO hgl:lro 
• Facilitation, onsensus, MediatiOnprocess J at 3406 Eby St. J ~ ~ .  ~ ~ ~ .~BPJ:I'ISH NOTICE INVITING APPLIC ~.TI( 
• Spanish Translation I THIS IS TO OBTAIN A I ~ ....... ~ .  ~ ~ LOLUMBIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE:A5 
I FIREARM POSSESSION & I ? ,  " ..... Pureuant o Section 2O ol the Forest Act, aTimberSel,,Uc 
Call 635-2184 ACQUISITION CERTIFICATE ' . . . . .  ' :: ~:~"~ ' 
. . . .  :: ! i ;ii :;;!,~0. ~ Closing Dale: Wednesday, July 26, 2000 Dlstrlc ~: N( 
/~  NIRVANA METAPHYSIC ), , . .... ~ ::!:~ if Geographic Location: Cheenis Creek 
&HEAUNGCENTRE I FOR MORE INFO I ': : :~ 'q:: !3..;.. ,' Term: 4months 
4 : " T Volume: 15,947 cubic metres, more or less 
ii~i~i~iii~iii~i~J~i~iii!~i~ii~J~!i~i~i;~iiii~ii!~iiiii |CALL JOHN '~,~ ' ~ , :,:,,,,:: , 4 J .i ' ..~" 'i.'..$" I, Up,el Stump, age Rate: $26.94/cubic metro ........................................................... ~ ), ~ 4 ~. v ,, ~, ,, ~ ~ ~ The upset stumpege rate was determined by th, 
August drop.in classes start Aug. 1 st 7:30 i~..v. ~ ir,,, v , .1 ,  :~ .~.VA.~ r~ i~.~ .A~,A'V applicable only to coniferous green sawlog grades. 
TICE I I G I ATION FOR v..wo, R'J~ 
I BER  I  8498 '~"= 
s nt i  0e rAcr,  i  ale Liconca is being offered for 
i i t: orth Coast Forest District 
e Market Pricing System, and is 
Tenders will only be accepted from individuals or corporations registered as a Small 
p.m. - Program available. Business Forest Enterprise, Category one I or 2, 
Laurel Ballard, Msc.D.,Phd 
Menno Breidger 
~ VIVA CLINIC R~COVe'{~ilhealth in a 
natural integrated way. ~,~ 
LIFE ENERGY ASSESSMENT 
includes environmental 
and food allergy testing 
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE 
REFLEXOLOGY, EAR CANDLING 
AURICULAR ACUPRESSURE 
Frances Birdsell, 
Natural Health Practitioner 
Call 635-2194 for an appointment 
4506 Lakelse (a¢,o.f.~ To~ ~..~,.) 
Laurie-Ann Baker, M.D. 
Laurie-Ann, a 1983 
Caledonia Sr. Secondary 
School graduate has 
received a Doctor of 
Medicine degree from 
McMasters University in 
Hamilton, Ontario. 
Convocation ceremonies 
took place May 12, 2000. 
She will continue in 
residency at McMasters 
Medical Centre, 
specializing in Family 
Medicine. 
~.; 
~ ...BPJ:rL~H NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION FOR u.~,y,~ ¢ 
LOLUMBIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE A43385 r=,,= 
Pursuant to Section 20 of the ForestAet, a Timber Sale Licence Is being offered for 
sale. 
Closing Date: July 14, 2000 at 8:30 a.m. District: Kalum 
Geographic Location: 17.5 km Arbor Forest Service Road 
Term: One (1) year 
Volume: 8,726 cubic metres, more or less 
Upsot Slumpage Rate: $18.78 per cubic metre 
The upset stumpage rate was determined by the Market Pricing System, end is 
applicablo only to coniferous green sawlog grades, 
Species: Hemlock 61%, Balsam 3g%, more or less 
Tenders will only be accepted from Individuals or corporations registored as a Smelt 
Business Forest Enterprise, Category One (1) and/or Two (2),. 
Logging System: GBS, low ground pressure/summor r winter with 03  m of 
compressible snow pack, 
Thls licence requires the building of approximately 1,5 kifometres of on-block roads 
and approximately 600 metres of access road under sn associated Road Permit. 
Applications will bo accepted by the District Manager, Kalum Forest Dlslrlct, 200- 
5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1L1 until 8:30 a.m. on July 14, 
2000, 
There is additional material which the applicant must consider In their application, 
This material, application forms, and other information about the Small Business 
Program, can be obtained from the above Forest District Office, Specify Timber Sale 
LIcenca A43385. 
~ BRI:rlSH NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION FOR u,,=n= (~ 
L..OLUMBIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE A54544 r=,,,,. 
Pursuant to Section 20 of the ForestAct, a Timber Sale Ucanca Is being offered for 
sale• 
Closing Dale: July 24, 2000 at 8:30 a.m. Dlslrtct: Kalum 
Geographic Locallon: 7,5 km Branch A-810 Arbor Lake Area 
Term: One (1) year 
Volume: 31,766 cubic metres, more or less 
Upset Stumpage Rule: $20.5g per cubic metre 
The upset stumpage rate was determined by the Market Pricing System, end Is 
applicable only to coniferous green eawlog grades, 
Species: Hemlock 63%, Balsam 37%, more or less 
Tenders will only be accepted from Individuals or corporstions registered ss a Small 
Business Forest Enterprise, Category One (1) snWor Two (2). 
Logging System: Combination GBS and Cable/Grepple 
This licenca roquiros the building of approximately 4.3 kilomotres of on-block roads 
snd approximately 0.3 kllometres ol access road under an associated Road Permit, 
GBS will be restricted to hoe forwarding with e nominal ground pressure of <43,4 
kpa or 6.3 psi, Aitorante tow ground pressuro equipment may be substituted upon 
approval from the Ministry of Forests. 
Applications will be accepted by the eistrict Manager, Kalum Forost District, 200- 
5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V8G IL1 until 8:30 a,m, on July 24, 
2000, 
There Is oddifFonal material which the applicant must consider In their applicatton. 
This material, application forms, and other Information about the Small Business 
Program, can be obtained from the above Forest District Office, Specify Timber Sale 
Licence A54544, 
I Club Where: Skeena Valley Golf and Country / 
When: Tuesday, June 27, 2000 J 7:00- 10:00 p.m. 
ARE YOU CAR SMART? 
Ford Motor Company & Chatelaine Magazine have joined 
forces to provide women with relevant information & facts 
they need to make informed automotive decisions, The 
seminars will cover the essentials of maintenance, 
finanolng alternatives as well as family and personal 
safety issues. Admission is FREE, there will be plenty of 
prizes as well as a chance to win a trip. The number of 
participants is limited, therefore women are required to 
register with Lianne Funk at Terrace Totem Ford. 
Dale: Wednesday, July 12 
Time: 7pro. IOpm 
ERRACE Place: Terrace Totem Ford, 
~OTEM FORD 46sl KeilhAve 
Phone: 635-4984 
E-ma#: totemford@osg.net 
Susan 
Schu lmels ter  
is pleased to announce 
the marriage of daughter 
Chelsey 
Schulmeister 
to 
Nicolas 
Fremont 
, June 3rd, 2000 
Applications will be accepted by the District Manager, North Coast Forest District, 
125 Market Place, Prince Rupert, BC VBJ 1B9 no later than 3:30 p.m, on 
Wednesday, July 26, 2000• 
There is additional material which the applicant must consider in their application, 
This material, appifcalion forms, and other information about the Small Business 
Program, can be obtained from the above Forest Dlstricl Office. Specify limber Sale 
Licorice A58498. 
BP, i:rlSH INVITATION TO APPLY ~,,w,~ 
COLUMBIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE A50860 F=,,= 
Enhanced Eligibility Bid Proposal Sale 
This Is an Enhanced Eligibility bld proposal timber sale lieonca, For the purpose el 
this timber sale licanco, western red cedar shakes and shingles are doomed 1o be 
value-added products. Pursuant to Section 21 ot the Forest Act, the District 
Manager will accept tenders from individuals or corporations registered as Small 
Business Forest Enterprises, category two (2) and category three (3). Tenders 
require the submission of a proposal. This licence is part of the Jobs and Timber 
Accord initiative to sell the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program's historic 
undersold volumes. 
Closing Dale: July 2f, 2000 ot 9:30 e,m, District: Kalum 
Geographic Location: Kleanza Lake Term: Two (2) years 
Upset Stumpage Rate: $16,52 per cubic metre 
Volume: f6,198 cubic metros, more or less (competitive volume) 
Upset Stumpage Rate: $0,25 per cubic metre 
Volume: 9,686 cubic metres, more or less (non-competitive olume) 
The upset stumpage rote was determined by the Market Pricing System, and is 
applicable only to coniferous green sawlog grades, 
Applicants must commit to operate, or commit to construct and operate, a timber 
processing facility owned or leased by Ihe appitoant, that is capable of producing 
wood fibre producls considered by the Minister of Forests to be value-added prod- 
ucts for the purpose of this competition. 
All applications will be further evaluated by the foifowicg criterion and weightings: • 
Comments: 
Criteria Welghllng 
Emolovment ~]O 
Preximitv 20 
Existina Plant 10 
New caoital investment 5 
Labour value.added 5 
Chanae in value-added 10 
Revenue 20 
TOTAL WEIGHTING 100 
1. The licensee will be responsible for the building of 4,1 km of block road• 
2. The bridge across South Klosnza Creek will be the responslblity of the Ministry 
of Forests. 
o 3, Species: Hemlock 51%, Balsam 49 ~=, more or less, 
Applicarions will be accepted by the District Manager, Kalum Forest District, 200. 
5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, V8G 1L1 until 9:30 a.m. on July 21, 
2000. 
There is edditlocal malarial which the applicants must consider In their application• 
This material, application forms and any other information about the Small 
Business Program can be obtained from the above Forest District Office. Specify 
"timber Sale Licence A50860, 
i 
i i 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
T.AKE NOTICE THATan application has been made to amend the City 
o1 Terrace Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-1995 and amendments thereto. 
THE SUBJECT LANDS: 
The application affects all lands within the City of Terrace. 
THE INTENT: 
To amend City of Terrace Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-1995 as follows: 
~I To amend Section 2.0 by changing the definition of height. 
To amend Article 4.3.2 to adjust the maximum height of acces- 
sory buildings. 
c) To amend Article 4.3.3 to increase the maximum size of acces- 
sory buildings. 
d) To amend Article 4,9,1 to clarify the description of projections 
into selbacks, 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENT5 MAY BE INSPECTED in the reception 
area at the City of Terrace Public Works Buildin~ at .5003 Graham 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of 8:0~ a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
each day from Wednesday, June 28111, 2000, to Monday, July 
101h, 2000, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and Friday, June 3011";, 
2000. 
PUBUC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any persons wishing to voice their opin one regardln.q th s app ica- 
tlon may do so in writing, and/or in person, A'I" THE PUBLIC 
HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 
AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, JULY 10TH, 2000. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MUNICIPAL 
ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS THERETO. - -  
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
RaN PeeLE, Chief Administrative Officer 
~ i  .B ~:IISH NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION FOR u,~,y,~ )  
.C LI IMBIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE A53550 r,,,,, 
Pursuant o Section 20 of the ForestAct. a .timber Sale Licooco is being offered for sale. 
Closing Dale: July 24. 2000 at 1:30 p.m. District: Kalum 
Geographic Location: 15kin West Kwlnagoeso Forest Service Road 
Term: One (1) year 
Volume: Not: 24,557 cubic metres, more or less 
Gross: 53,114 cubic metres, more or loss 
Upaol Stumpage Rate: $11,16 per cubic metro 
The upset stumpego rate was determined by the Market Pricing System, and Is 
applicable only to coniferous green sawleg grades. 
Species: Hemlock 96%, Balsam 1%, Spruce 1%, more or loss 
Tenders will only be accepted from individuals or corporofions registered as a Small 
Busines.~ Forest Enterprise, Category One (t) and/or Two (2),, 
Logging System: Ground Based 
This licenco reduims the building of approximately 5,0 kifometros of on-block reeds. 
Applications will be accepted by the district Manager, Kalum Forest District, 200-S220 
Koith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VBG 1 L1 until 1:30 p.m, on July 24, 2000. 
There is additional material which the applicant must consider in. their application. 
This material, application forms, end other information about the Small Business 
Program, can be obtained from the above Forest District Office. Specify .timber Sale 
Ltcenco A535S0, 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
Schedule "B" (Land Use Man) of the City of Terrace offical 
Community Plan Bylaw No. 1312-1993. 
THE SUBJECT LANDS: 
The application affects the lands, within the City of Terrace, shown 
halch~ on the accompanying Maps 1 and 2 and described as: 
Lot B, District Lot 977, Range 5, Coast District, Plan PRP43128 
(4823 HaUiwefl Avenue) 
Lot 5, Block 4,Distrlct Lot 611, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 3154 
(4916 Medeek Avenue) 
THE INTENT: 
To amend Schedule "B" (Land Use Man) of the Official Communily 
Plan by designating the land shown hatched on Map 1 : 
FROM: Urban Residential 
TO: Service Commercial 
I r-- 
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To amend Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the Official Commun ty 
Plan by designating the land shown hatched on Map 2: 
FROM: Urban Residential 
TO: Community and Public Use 
I I I _  ljl ill 
[  o.k / , , /  
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVAN 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the race 
lion area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 50( 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of 8:00 aJ 
to 4:00 p.m. each day from Wednesday, June BIh, 2000, to 
Monday, July 101h, 2000, excluding Saturdays Sundays, and 
Friday, June 301h, 2000. 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any. ~ersons wishing to voice their opinions regardin t ' 
appl! :ati:)n may do so in writing, and/or n person ,~ . t~ 
PUBL C 4EAR NG TO BE HELD IN THE MUN CIPAL COl.llqmll 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, JULY 10TH, 2000. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
RaN PCOLE, Chief Administrative Officer 
: : '0 'h,~ t=.,,,,,~ br,,,,,I,,J \\~:,1~,,1~,~, h.,,e 2t{ J~.)L)t.) 
~(  t~KII L',tl NOTICE OF CANCELLATION FOR ...... ¢ 
~ L.'Ol LJM[]L'\ TIMBER SALE LICENCE A42756 ' ..... 
N'3tr¢¢l t¢~ ,111 ~rltOl~d~llg ,Ipphcants tOt r~mber ~aro Liconce A42?S6. At,port 
I:lals "fort,leO, closing dale June 29, 2000 at 830  a ma l  the Kalum Forest District 
attica Ttmber S~IIo Deence A42756 is hereby cancelled at this hme, and will be read. 
vorhsed at a later date• 
Any questions can be directed to Barb Lenardt. Small Business Officer or Brant May, 
Small Business Zone Supervisor, Phone 250-638.5100. 
i 
Court Bailiff Sale 
The Court Bailiff will offer for sale the interest in the 
following Judgment Debtor: El Gil Roofing (1985) Ltd. 
1981 Ford F700 flotdeck with lift box, 1977 Ford F250, 
1981 Ford F350 flatdeck, 1989 Ford F350 flatdeck, 1974 
diesel Champ Fork Lift in running order, 2 generators, 2wire 
sweepers, ARC welder, tools and roofing material. 
Sold on an "As is, Where is" basis, no guarantees or 
warranties implied or given. 
Sealed bids will be received at the Court Bailiff's office up to 
the hour o} 12:00 noon, June 30, 2000.. 
Sale may be subject o cancellation without notlce. The 
Court Bailiff reserves the right o adjourn the sale without 
notice and apply to the Court for further direction if the need 
arises. 
Terms of Sale: Each bid must be accompanied by a draft or 
money order in the amount of the bid offered and made 
payable to Caledonia Court Bailiff Services. The 10% deposit 
may be waived in special circumstances. The balance of the 
bid, plus applicable taxes to be paid immediately upon 
acceptance of the bid, failure to do so may result in forfeiture 
of the deposit. Highest bid not necessarily accepted. 
Bailiff Sale 
1991 Ford Explorer 4D XLT 4x4 
1994 GMC Light Duty C/K2500 Sierra 
1996 Chevrolet Light Duty C/K2500 Sierra 
Sealed bids will be received at the Bailiff's office up to the 
hour of 12:00 noon, Wed, July 5, 2000. 
For appointment toview and far further information, please 
contact: 
Caledonia Court Bailiff Services 
Caledonia Bailiff Services 
#3-4554 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, BC, V8G 152 (250) 635-7649 
R. Smith 
CITY OF TERRACE 
[~ i t ,~4~t  NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
~ f 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-1995. 
THE SUBJECT LANDS: 
The application affects the land shown hatched and the land shown 
in hem y c I he, within the City of Terrace, on the accompanying 
Mop 1 "m, J:scribe( ~s: 
Lot B, District Lot 977, Range 5, Coast Distrkt, Plan PRP43128 
(4820 Halliwell Avenue) 
Lot A, District Lot 977, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 9535 
(4818 Halliwell Avenue) 
The application also affects the land shown hatched, within the City 
of Terrace, on the accompanying Map 2 and described as: 
Lot 5, Block 4,District Lot 611, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 3154 
(4916 Medeek Avenue) 
THE INTENT: 
To amend Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw 1431-1995 
by changing the zoning classification of t/no properly shown 
hatched on Map 1: 
FROM: Two Family Residential (R2) 
TO: Neighbourhood Commercial (C4) 
To amend Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw 1431-1995 
by changing the zoning classification of the property shown in 
heavy outline on Map 1 : 
FROM: Service Commercial (C3) 
TO: Two Family Residential (R2) 
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To amend Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw 1431- 
1995 by changing the zoning classification of the property 
shown hatched on Map 2: 
FROM: Two Family Residential (R2) 
TO: Public andlnstilutlonal (P1) 
t I I I I I 
To bring the zoning for all three properties into conformance 
with their existing uses. 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the rece • 
lion area at the City of Terrace Public Works Buildin.q at 50( 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., betwean Ihe hours of"8:00 a.i . 
© p.m. each day from Wednesday, June 28th, 2000, to 
ay, July 1.0ttl, 2000, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and 
r, June 30th, 2000. 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any persons wishing to voice their up. n ons regarding this 
application may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, JULY 10TH, 2000. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
RaN POOLE, Chief Administrative OFficer 
CITY OF TERRACE 
PARKS AND RECREATION 
CALL FOR PROPOSAL 
Proposal packages for grouting work at the Terrace 
Aquatic Centre may be picked up at the Terrace Arena 
office, 3320 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. during office 
hours, Monday to Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
For further information, please call 615-3000. 
Dale Mcfadden 
Parks and Facilities Manager 
ROBERT BLACKWATER JR. 
& DENISE  MAY 
THIS IS YOUR OFFICIAL NOTICE THAT AT 
9:30  A .M.  ON JULY  5, 2000 
at the Terrace Courthouse at 3408 Kalum Street, Terrace, 
British Columbia, the Director of Child, Family and 
Community Services will make an application for a 
Restraining Order, pursuant to Section (98)(1)(c) of the 
Child, Family and Community Service Act in connection 
with the child Denise May, born April 30, 1986. 
Please be advised that you have the right to be present 
and to be represented by legal counsel and further that 
an Order may be made in your absence. 
Robert Blackwater Jr. and Denise May, or anyone 
knowing their whereabouts, please contact Charles Luby, 
Social Worker, Ministry for Children and Families, #34 
3412 Kalum Street, Terrace, British Columbia V8G 4T2. 
Telephone: (250) 638-2311 
KATHY'S PET CARE. Per,~(mal 
care for your llama arld pet 
while you are away. Carl 250- 
638-7824 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your small business bookkeep- 
ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
perience. Excellent references 
upon request. Phone 635-9592 
or Email: manucomp@uni- 
serve.cam 
By Ihe ninth or tenlh week oiler _,¢,~.~ ', I 
concephon, the preborn (h,ld sucks ~II~D. I 
his or her Ihumb, turns omersaults, 1 . ,~  | 
jumps, quints o close out light, frowns, | 
swul/ows, and moves his or her tongue. I 
Ten'ace Pro-Ule Education Assoc. | 
Box 852, Terrace I 
NADINA I:NII:FIPIFl.~.;I., wr,f,rl 
w{Jrklll!J l&(J 1'x4" SrJ :St, 
hrl.ft/t"xl;" $(.) 42 hr= It/2"xf/' 
$0.59 Iin.tt Logcabirt siding 
2"x6" $0.69 lin.ft. Cabin logs, 
dubble T&G 4"x6" $1.29 
lin.ft]6"x6" $2.10 lin.ft. Call Al- 
bert 250-695-6954 
PLANED ASPEN l"x6"x10' and 
1 "x8"xl 0' and 2"x8"xl 0'4 years 
dry piled tongue and groove 
and straight edge• Starting @ 
65¢ a lineal foot. Call Howard 
250-695-6413 
SCRAP BATTERIES wanted. 
Highest prices paid. Free pick- 
up over 5.250-562-2171 
LOST 3 Rottweiler & Doberman 
Cross. 1 is 15 month female 
spaded wearing rubber collar. 2 
are 8 month male & female. Re- 
ward Offered! 250-635-6326 
LOST JUNE 17 at 9:30pro at 
the Bingo Hall in Prince Rupert. 
a black leather wallet. Please 
return, no questions asked. I.D. 
very important. Please call 
(250)624-2002 extension "0". 
Reward offered. 
FOUR HORSE Trailer• Circle J 
Model. 18'6" x 5'. Two escape 
hatches, tack area. Heavy duty 
mats, new tires, good condition. 
Asking $4000. Call 250-638- 
8960 
15.2 HH Palomino westJeng 
show gelding, $6000 abe. Paint 
and sorrel 2 yr old geldings, 
$2000, $1500 abe. Ready to 
start. 4-horse straight trailer, 
$2500 abe. 250-694-3436 hm 
250-694-3320 wk. Southbank 
CHEVY: SHORT days ago I I MALE, 53 looking for people B .  ~. 
had everything I wanted in this with time °ff Tuesday's and/°r ~ "~'~"~ f [ / / o " ~ C ~ m e s s a c l e  at 250-635-3136 world. Your loving arms to hold Wednesdays for hiking, canoe- ',IE 4 metight'lna heartbeat it was ingandfiehing'pleaseleavea i ..~i ~ , . . : ~  "~J '-~ all taken from me. My heart is 
broken, rll miss you until we MALE ORGAN enhancement. 
meet again. All my love, always, FDA approved. Medical vacuum 
Mar.qie. pumps or surgical enlargement. 
Gain 1-3". Permanent and safe. 
Resolve impotence. FREE 
br°chure" Call Dr" '°el Kaplan" i A Different i THANK YOU to all of the family 312-409-5557. Insurance reim- 
& friends for the kindness they bursement. Visit website Kind Of Tack 
have shown in this time of ear- www.drioelkaplan.com. 
row. Your many generous do- NEED DEBT Consolidation? ~ Store ~_ 
nations will never be forgotten. Own your own home? We're 
J Mar.qie and the Presbv Family here to helpl You can use the ~ We carry a complete line 21o BUSl NESS7 equity in your home to pay off I of English & Western Tack other debts. Call today for ap- and Apparel, Ausfralian :PERSONALS proval within 24 hrs. Alterra Outback Wear, Herbs Mortgage Corporation 1-800- and Supplements, 
. . . . .  826-4536. Broker and/or lander ~ Grooming Products, .~ 
fees may al0plV. G Books and Tapes, Cards, 
EVANLY"RAYS ~ Silver Accessories, 
FREE 2000 CALENDAR seeks ingle white female 33-39 
SRV 39.99 colledors edition years o ld.  Non -smoker. Jewelery, Gifts and More. 
rated besl service and most accurate Someone who enjoys outdoor ~ If we don't have it, : 
psychi~in Ode in 1998 +1999 activities. Not into bar scenes. 
• Career ~ Mail response to 99#2, S#38, ' we'll find it for you! 
• Relationships ~ C#100, Terrace, BC, V8G 3Z9. Mail Orders Welcome. 
• Spouse habits, Y,.~L=' ~ ~ seeking straight males 20-35 for 
• Picking Lotto #s discreet encounters. Contact 4628 Greig Ave., Terrace 
• , in 2000 Terrace'2@yah°o'c°m (use un" i ,h: 638-7252 i 
1 =900-451-4055 derscore not hyphen) 
24 HRS.  $2.99 /min  - 1 .4 ,  ~ Fax :  638-7253 
19-29 In Terrace/Kitimat area, 
Discretion a must. Reply by ~ '~;~l:Ui ' J~%'l=]t. l i i rh] 
' Kirby, George W. [Dave] ' 
Tuesday June 20th 2000, peacefully at home with his 
family in Sidney B.C. Born September 1st, 1922 at Port 
Kells B.C., Dave grew up and spent his early adulthood at 
Sandspit on the Quean Charlotte Islands. 
He enlisted in 1940 and served with the Royal Canadian 
Army Service Corps until 1945. He married Beatrice 
Grosvenor of Prince Rupert in 1944 and returned to raise 
two sons at Sandspit. The family moved to Terrace B.C. in 
1960 where Dave worked his way up through Ihe federal 
civil service with the then Department of Transport. Dave 
eventually took over airport manager duties at Sandspit 
and then Prince Rupert. 
In 1976 he accepted a posting as supervisor of airport 
maintenance at the Victoria International irport and 
retired in 1980. Dave and Bea spent many years of happy 
retirement traveling Canada in a myriad of vans, campers, 
trailers and motor homes; and "Snowbirding" in Arizona 
with family and friends. 
Dave is survived by loving wife of 55 years, Bea, sons 
and daughters - in-law David and Susan, Wayne and 
Sandra; grandchildren Lucas, Ryan, Jacob and Carli, sis- 
ters Violet (Vern) Dahms and Lillian Crozier and many lov- 
ing nieces and nephews and their families. Dave was pre- 
viously deceased by his sister Gladys McLead and brothers 
in law Bus Mclead and Tom Crozier. 
Cremation was held privately and no service by request. 
An open house tea to celebrate Dave's life will be held 
Saturday, July first from 1 to 5 p.m. at the home of Dave 
and Susan Kirby, 4381 Torquay Dr. Victoria B.C. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Special remembrances may be directed 
to the Canadian Blood Bank system. The family would like 
especially to thank home care nurse Heather Haines and 
al l  the day-care and laboratory staff at the Saanich 
i Peninsula Hospital for their many kindnesses, e 
  WILLIAM HAROLD KENNEDY Born March 14, 1922 In St. John, New Brunswick 
Died June 4, 2000 in Terrace, BC 
Bill moved to Montreal as an infant with his family 
and remained there until enlisting for World War II at 
age 17 in 1939. After being discharged in 1945, he 
moved to Horsefly, B.C. and after returning from the 
Korean War in 1954, settled in Terrace. Bill worked at 
Northwest Community College from 1976-1984, 
when a stroke forced him into early retirement. After 
struggling fo recover from a stroke he suffered on 
December 26, 1999, Bill succumbed to complications 
and passed away peacefully on June 4, 2000. 
Bil is survived by his loving wife Joyce, and 
children: Faron (Colleen) Goddard; Jack (Debbie) 
Kennedy; Warren (Sharon); Greg (Jessica); Kent 
(Shanon); Kevin (Sandy) Goddard; Lyle (Sandra) 
Kennedy and grandchildren: Jesse, Katy, Andrew, 
Justin, Tina, Kyle, Casey, Hannah, Kaylor, Brooklyn, 
Tamea, Cory, Jenny, Amanda, Janelle and Taylor and 
by his brother Allan (Selma) Kennedy and sisters Marl 
(Howard) Cromarty and Joan (John) Wright. He was 
predeceased by his molher and father and older 
brother Murray. Donations can be made to the Heart 
& Stroke Foundation or Diabetes Association. The 
family would like to thank Drs. Warbeck and Linton, 
the nursing staff at Mill;. Memorial Hospital, Brett 
Wiebe, Pastor Ran Rooker, the.Royal Canadian 
Legion and Legion Ladies Auxiliary, as well as the 
many family and friends far their kindness, food, 
flowers, support and encouragement during this 
difficult ime. 
email to xalia99@hotmail.com. 
SCHMIDT AUCTIONS saturday 
May 27, 2000 11:00 am. 3 miles " 
East of Burns Lake. Equipment 
vehicles, lumber, tools, tack, 
and more. To consign items call 
Richie at 1-250-698-7351 or 
694-3385 
FRIDGE, STOVE, portable 
dishwasher. Great condition. 
$550 for the trio or will sell 
separately. 250-634-5592 Sun- 
Thurs. or 250-638-6263 Fri & 
Sat. 
LESAGE UPRIGHT Piano in 
excellent condition. $1500 
aBe. 
ATHLETIC 12 year aid Morgan 
Arab Mare for sale. 15.1 hh. 
Great on trails and in gymkha- 
na.': Good )iJrnper,;Iots of cross 
country.experience and lots of 
potential. Trailers well, to a 
good home only. $2400 abe. 
250-635-4640 
CAGEN CONTR. LTD. HAY 
AND GRAIN SALES. Glen, 
250-638-0254 
OMINECA LLAMA - Alpaca 
Ranch, Breeding stock, fiber 
animals, pet quality animals, 
wool sales, Alpaca duvets & pil- 
lows, manure sales, 250-695- 
6584. Email dmontald@tuture- 
net.bc.ca 
WANTED TO buy certified 
horse riding helmets. Any size. 
Lisa 250-698-7338 
BUILDINGS PORTABLE 
Classrooms, Offices, Daycares, 
24'x40' near new buildings, 
Armstrong, $orento. Easy 
moves. Excellent value. Imme- 
diate sale. Where is. First 
come. All Seasons. 250-675- 
2749, 250-656-7922 
FRASER LAKE Music Store. 
We buy, sell, trade and rent mu- 
sical Equipment, CD's & Cas- 
settes. Now available Guitar 
lessons. 250-699-6881 
GARDEN/TOOL SHEDS. Vari- 
ous sizes. Also Cedar picnic ta- 
bles. 250-635-3067 
LEGAL HELP on any matter. 
Top Quality Professionals at a 
price you can afford. Confiden- 
tial. For free information, call 1- 
800-668-3112. 
MOVING SALEI Washer & dry- 
er, one closet door, one bed- 
room door, & microwave for 
sale. Phone 250-635-5174 any- 
time. 
MOVINGI MUST Selll Gas Bar- 
beque, roll bar (fits Ford Rang- 
er), fireplace Insert, mountain 
bike, 10 speed bike. All best off- 
er. 250-638-1974 
. We are back to our summer hours .,, 
k Tues.- Sat. J 
~ll:l,%vA,a W i¢ll~v~ 
BLUE FRONTED Amazon Par- 
rot• Talks, whistles, hand 
reared, people friendly. Sexual- 
ly mature in June 2001. Paid 
$1500 asking $850. Cage sold 
separately. 250-635-6429 
REGISTERED PUREBRED 
Golden Retriever pups. $700 
each. Phone Ted 250-637-2209 
q 
CHECKED YOUR ROOTS? 
You could be at risk for diabetes. 
SELECt PUREBRED I(r:,j 
[,(rjttWr:llr:r pUpplr:', r ,h;rHl[ J iQr l  
r,hQw ;Jr~lJ wr,rklrtrJ IIW:', Phrjrlr: 
250-fJSf,-fJGfJG or wr:b.~itr: 
http://www.membors.horne.net/r 
abonsburql 
YELLOW LAB pups ready. 
Varying shades. $200. 250-849- 
5557 
1981 KENWORTH 8V92TA 
motor, 13 spd. trans., w/1978 
decap belly dump. Call 250- 
635-7519. $30,000 or will sell 
separate. 
24' TUGBOAT 671 diesel c/w 
trailer $30,000. 52' tower new 
west winch, 3 drum 2 shaft 453 
GMC diesel. $15,000. Sander- 
son Cyclone drill on IHC Tan- 
dem, $8000. Newage stamford 
generators #1-KVA-4375 
$6000. #2-KVA 15.6 $%000. 2 
Bamfords Generators KVA-12 
$2500 each. Call Richie 250- 
698-7351 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH and 
farm equipment. Quality used 
sales & Iocators. Hauling avail- 
able. Dave Crossan 250-567- 
2607, 6 km Mapes Road, Van- 
derhoof, BC 
LOGGING TRUCK loads of 
Birch firewood for sale. Phone 
638-7290. 
LOGS WANTED We will pay 
top prices for Ioga and or stand- 
ing timber• All species any vo- 
lume. Call Ran or Warren at: 
North Enderby Timber Ltd. Of- 
rice 250-838-9668, Ron's cell 
250-833-2141 Ron's home 250- 
832-4805 Warren's cell 250- 
833-2591 Warren's home 250- 
546-1919 
SANDBLASTING UNIT mount- 
ed on tandem trailer, 250 CFM 
diesel, 600 lb. pot, all hoses, 
hood and helmet, purifier, ready 
for work. 250-996-8697 
$$GOVERNMENT PRO- 
GRAMS information Govern- 
ment assistance programs in- 
formation to assist the start or 
expansion of your business and 
farm. Call 1-800-505-8866 
1000 BC Businesses for Sale 
View online at www.Business- 
Trader.cam or call 250-312- 
7876 
A CHILDREN'S Entertainment 
business for sale. 100K annual 
income. Price negotiable with 
leasing option. Turn key opera- 
tion. 250-638-8019 
BE FIRST in Canadal Hot, solid 
Internet Company, potentially 
the next "Yahoo.cam" looking 
for key leaders now to position 
yourself foE,huge.income. Offi- 
cay  openng ntematonay 
June 2, 2000. Limited positions. 
Call now 1-800-934-3473 ext 
2200 
COLUMBIA ENTERTAINMENT 
Video & DVD distributors need- 
ed, $240K yr potential. Most fi- 
nancially.secured home based 
business. Minimum Investment 
$8,700; Call 1-800-726-1660 
(24 hours) 
DISNEY $PROFIT$ *coming 
soonl* Best vending Program 
Everl Absolutely no competi- 
tiont Exclusive license arrange- 
ments. "Products sell them- 
selvesl" Earn up to $3800/m0 in 
an Investment of $16,900. A 
limited number of dealers re- 
quired. For colour brochure, call 
24 hours: 1-800-267-2321 
FORGET MLMI Learn to profit 
online! With or without a com- 
puter. Earn $1000 daily or 
MORE! Cheques every Friday. 
Full training & support. 604- 
591-6663 
GET PAID to show and view 
videos!! Earn up to $500 per 
week. 1-888-351-4299 Ext #5 
HOMEBASED WINDOW cover- 
ing business, complete line of 
drapery, upholstery and blind 
samples. Includes racks, photo- 
copier, fax, file cabinet and 
design books. Serious inquiries. 
250-635-8284 
MOTEL FOR sale. 38 units with 
4 bedroom residence. Pool, hot 
tub and sauna. On busy #1 
TransCanada Hwy., #97 & #5 
Kamloops. Reduced from 
$1,200,000 to $1,075,000. Seri- 
ous buyers only. Call Ken Hick- 
son @ 604-435-9477 or Mat 
Marvin @ 1-800-553-3322 
NORTHWESTERN BO Well es- 
tablished flower and gift shop, 
includes building, land, attached 
commercial rental space, (cur- 
rently rented) ample parking, 
room for growth. Details phone 
250-842-6331. E-maU shpeder- 
son@bulklev.net 
RETIREMENT BENEFITS 
more than 100%, no desk fees, 
sponsoring benefits, residual In- 
come, free cash advances, Exit 
Realty, North America's fastest 
growing real estate franchise 
system. 1-877-935-3948. 
SALES/DISTRIBUTION Fran- 
chise for Premier Canadian per- 
ishable foods product company, 
Quality/leading brand names 
ensure success with this excit- 
ing opportunity. Area: Terrace, 
Prince Rupert & QCI. For fur- 
ther information please contact : 
Steve Horwest Dairy Products 
Ltd, 250-624-5954 after 5bm 
TEST DRIVEl Unique opportun. 
ity to own and operate a 2000 
Pete with zero down. You must 
have min. 2yrs flatdeck highway 
experience, able and willing tel 
run Canada/USA and poesessi 
good references. Tom or Andre.i 
800-663-0099 .i 
510 Bus INESs  
OPPORTUNIT IES  
' 540 HELP  
WANTED 
OPENING SOON. , .  SPEEDY 
Plumbing & Rooter. Canada's 
leading plumbing, heating and 
drain cleaning franchise compa- 
ny. For an opportunity to join 
our winning team call 1-877- 
733.3939 
PRE-LAUNCH Ground floor op. 
portunity. All the most success- 
ful companies combined Into 
one, including commerce. 
There Is no better time. Call 
noww. 250-545-4243 
WELL ESTABLISHED Heavy- 
Duty C.T. mechanic contract 
business in Smithers area. 
Business includes shop tools, 
large clientele, service truck ne- 
gotiable, licensed shop negoti- 
able. 250-847-8810 
YOUR DOLLAR Store with 
More - One of Canada's fastest 
growing retail businesses has a 
tranchise opportunity in Ter- 
race, Smithers, Prince Rupert, 
etc. Phone David Uzelman 250- 
860-4225. Website: www.dollar- 
store.ca Email: yourdollarstore 
@ hotmail.com 
LAWYER WITH Three years 
plus experience required imme- 
diately for associate/partner in
general practice at Kitimat, BC. 
Wonderful opportunity. Fax re- 
sume: R. Wozney 1-250-632- 
7100 
SPRINT CANADA is recruiting. 
Authorized Agents to sell to 
small businesses in BC. Excel- 
lent product addition for existing 
business. Experience selling 
voice and data technology pre- 
ferred, Resumes or enquiries 
attn: Lee Embree, lembree 
@ sprint-canada.cam 
TRAIN TO work in the comput- 
er industry. Network Techni- 
cian, Computer Technician, 
Programmer Analyst, Office Ad- 
ministrator. For program or 
student loan information, from 
our CDI College (Abbotstord 
Campus) Call toll free today 1- 
888-229-1555 
" 540 HELP  : 
r ' "  WANTED 
A BC based Paving Contractor 
requires experienced Asphalt 
Personnel...Paver Operator, 
Screed Operator, Roller Opera- 
tor, Rakerman. Please fax re- 
sume to 250-546-8955 or 
phone 250-546-3015 
AUTOMOTIVE DEALER Ac- 
cepting applications for con- 
troller/bookkeeper. Past auto 
experience an asset. Computer 
skills a requirement. System 
Trining provided. Send resumes 
atn: President Terrace Chrysler/ 
Terrace Motors Toyots 4916 
Hwy 16 West, Terrace, BC, 
V8G 1 L8 
BREAKER'S ~B,' in ~Pri~e 
Rupert is 100ki'h~ 'to J~i'r6'fu'll.~ime 
line cooks and. sous Chair. 
Bring/send resumes to 117 
George Hills Way, Prince Ru- 
pert, BC, V8J 1A3 or fax to 250- 
624-2688 
CASUAL POSITION - Home 
Support Worker. Caring, de- 
pendable people who have a 
Home Support Worker/Nurses 
Aide Certificate or a nursing 
background and enjoys working 
with people in their homes. Ve- 
hicle and pager required. Apply 
at Terrace Home Support Serv- 
ices, 250-638-4013 
CASUAL POSITION - Mental 
Health Worker. Required Qual- 
ifications: Mental Health Worker 
course and Home Support 
Worker Certificate OR Human 
Service Worker Certiticate. Also 
required vehicle and pager, Ap- 
ply at Terrace Home Support 
Services. 250-636-4013 
EARN $200, $300, $500 per 
week, assembling product in 
your own home, send a self ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
O.P.H. 6-2400 Dundas St. 
West, Suite 541 ref 683 Missis- 
saucla, Ont, L5K 2R8 
HARYANA'S RESTAURANT 
requests an individual with ex- 
periance in Indian Sweet dishes 
for a full time position, fax 
resumes to 250-635-4328 
HEAD COOK position avail, im- 
mediately. Send resumes atten- 
tion John Grey 935 2nd Ave 
West. Prince Rupert. or in per- 
son at the Moby Dick Inn. Wag- 
es dependant on experience. 
INLAND CONTRACTING Ltd. 
has several full time positions 
available for experienced crush- 
er personnel. Full company 
benefits, COntact Joe Berry at 
cellular # 250-490-6034 or Au- 
totel # 250-492-1910 or fax re- 
sume to 250-493-4464 
PART TIME waitress wanted. 
Has to work both day and night 
shift. Please bring resume .to 
Shan Yah Restaurant 4606 
OKANAGAN AGGREGATES Grekl Ave. 
Ltd., a BC based Paving Con- 
tractor requires experienced PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS 
Asphalt personnel...Paver Op- with Class 1 air, reefer vans. 
erator, Screed Operator, Roller USA & Canada, fluent in Eng- 
Operator, Rakerman. Please lish, border crossing expari- 
fax resume to: 250-546-8955 or ence. References Required. 
phone 250-546-3015 604-607-8861 
Terrace Chrysler 
has an immediate openin~ for a 
Parts  & Serwce  
Counter  Person  
Prev ious  exper ience  is  an  asset  but  not  
necessary ,  Wi l l ing  to  t ra in  the  cor rect  person .  
Compet i t i ve  sa la ry  based  on  exper ience  and  
exce l lent  oppor tun i ty  fo r  advancement .  
App ly  in  person  w i th  resume to :  
Rod Onstein 
Terrace Chrysler 
4916 Highway 16 West, Terrace 
TERRACE 
2HRYSLEIfi I 
. Ministry For Children And Families 
cBRITISH FAMILY CARE tIOM~. 
OLUMBIA  REQUIRED FOR " JASON"  
• 15 Years old; 
. Development of school program in progress; 
. ADHD; 
• Very social; 
• Enjoys outdoor activities such as camping, fishing, etc.; 
. Has ,,evere learning disabilities; 
• Likes weight lifting and biking; 
. Has difficulty wilh anger management; 
o Two parent family with younger or no children preferred. 
Specialized family care rates are available to 
potential caregivers willing to care for "Jason" 
while providing him with a secure and loving 
environment.. , , a  
Contact Anne at ,,~1~ e_......=__ 
The Ministry for  Chi ldren & Families~ 
r .  t,:oul"-one: 638-2311 Voucanmake Ii11 1 a difference. 
THE KERMODE 
FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 
has an opening for a 
• SUMMER STUDENT 
COORDINATOR 
Qualifications: 
• must be returning student college/university 
*must be between the ages 19-24 years 
"to provide summer services and programs 
• working with youth and cultural issues 
• excellent leadership skills 
*,ability to work with minimum supervision 
Submit resume with cover letter to: 
Kathy Mansou':'i 
3313 Kalum Street 
Terrace, BC 
..~ r~ 
='¢ AUXILIARY EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY  
RECEPTIONIST 
(OFF ICE  ASS ISTANT I I )  
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
Competition No.: KA2O0O:O 1 
Closing Date: June 28, 2000 at 4:00 p.m. 
Salary: $1137.88 biweekly, as per BCGEU Master Agreement 
Hours: 70 hours biweekly 
Term: Immediately to October 27, 2000 
Conlact: Joan Renaud 
638-5145 
Closing Location: Kalum Forest District 
Ministry of Forests 
200.5220 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1L1 : 
Fax: (250) 638-5176 
Duties: Under the direct supervision of the Admin Services Supervisor, the position ts 
responsible for providing a variety of ,oceptionist duties: switchboard, answer- 
ing telephone and public inquiries and referring public to the correct program 
staff. Responsible for incoming and outgoing mail, lhe receipt of all monies 
coming into the district office snd documenting of linanctal mail list, sendin0 
and receiving laxcoms, operating and recording of radio transmissions, word 
processing, spreadsheet end other standard computer applications• 
Qualifications: Preferably secondary school graduation. Minimum of two years' 
experience related to the lunction to be performed or an acceptable 
• equivalent. Ability to maut and deal with the public; to type at a mini- 
mum speed of 50 words per minute; match changing operational 
requirements, (e.g.): program changes and introductions, manpower 
reductions, and Ihe Introduction of new office technology. The prov- 
Ince of British Columbia is committed to employment equity. In this 
competition, preference will be given to qualified under.represented 
groups, being visible minorities, aboriginal people, person with 
disabilities. 
PROFESSIONAL CCOUNT MANAGER 
Kaman Industr ia l  Techno log ies ,  a l a rge  North  Amer ican  
d ist r ibutor  o f  power  transmission and e lectro/mechanica l  process 
control  products and services, seeks candidates for the posit ion of  
Pro fess iona l  Account  Manager ,  at our Terrace branch location. 
Responsibi l i t ies include manag ing  an assigned sales terr i tory,  
increasing market  share and pro f i tab i l i ty ,  and ut i l i z ing  the 
company 's  resources to prov ide  superior products and services to 
our  customers. Responsibi l i t ies wi l l  also include assisting wi th  the 
inside sales operat ions of  the branch. Experience in industrial  sales, 
a val id dr iver 's  l icense and exce l lent  sales presentat ion skil ls are 
required. Exper ience In power  transmission products  or related 
Industrial product  lines preferred. 
Interested candidates should fax their resume to: (8OI )975-  
2039 or app ly  In person at the Terrace branch location at Z9OI -D 
Kenney Street,  Terrace, BC V8G 3E8. Vis i t  us on the web at 
www.kaman- tnd- tech .com.  
Thornhill Motors is seeking a dynamic individual to join our 
sales team. Previous automotive sales experience would be 
an asset but is not essential for the right individual. The 
succesaful candidate must be able to deal effectively with the 
public, have a positive attitude, be self motivated. Minimum 
Grade 12 education. Excellent benefit package. Please reply in 
writing to: 
Thornhlll Motors Ltd,  ornl i[[ v[oWrs Attn: Brent DeJong, 
3026 Highway 16 East, 
TERRACE, B.C. Terrace, BC V8G 3N5. 
~ ~SUBARU.  Phone 250-635-7286 
REGISTERED NURSES 
Terraceview Lodge 
Terraceview Lodge requires Registered Nurses or 
Registered Psychiatric Nurses for casual work. 
Qualified applicants must be eligible for membership 
with RNABC or RPN Association of B.C. Terms and 
conditions of employment are as per the Nurses' 
Bargaining Association Collective Agreement. 
For further information please contact: 
Human Resources, Terrace & Area Health Council 
4720 Haugland Ave. 
Terrace, BC 
V8G 2W7 
Phone 250-638-4026 
Fax 250-635-7639 
Northwest Conummity College, Terrace Camlms is seeking applications 
for a part-time University Credit Instructor to teach French lOt 
commencing September 2000 and terminating I)t~ember 2000. Salary will 
be in accordance with tbe College Agreement with the CUPE lnstrnctor Scale. 
Northwest CommnnJty College is no eqnal opportunity employer. 
French 101-3.0; Introductory French I (Rdl Semester) 
This beginning eonr~e gives the opportnnity o connnnnieate ielntedialely and 
includes npplenlenta~' rnaterials that ensure equal enlph:tsis on fire fonr 
language skills: nnderstanding, speaking, reading and v,'ritieg. 
ODALIFI(XTIONS 
Sttecesshd applic:tets will have a minimum of a Master's Degree in Ihe conrse 
discipline or related field. (Ph.D. preferred) and tt~clting experience at the 
post.second:try level, htternal applicnnL'~ shonld inclnde a copy of their ntosl 
recent evahtation resuhs. 
We thank :dl applicanm for their interest, however, only those selected for :m 
inter,hew ill be contacted. 
Resumes hould be submitted by July 14, 2000 to: 
Competition 00.063C ~ 
Director, Ihan:m Resonrces 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4X2 
FAX: (250) 635-3511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE 
CLIENT SERVICE OFFICER 
16/37 Community Futures is seeking.a mature individual": 
who can communicate and work wellwilh all groups, com- 
munities, fellow staff members and management. 
THE POSITION: 
This individual will report directly to the manager and will 
primarily be responsible for monitoring the loan investment 
portfolio (check securities, collections etc.) 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Experience in business 
• Experience working in a cross-cultural environment 
• Excellenl oral and written communication skills 
• Ability to travel throughout the area 
• Computer skills in business related software 
(Microsoft Word, Excel) 
"The abilily to be a team player and work 
under supervision 
• A valid drivers license and a reliable vehicle 
is a necessity 
PREFERRED: 
• Marketing and public relations 
• Knowledge of the communities in the area 
Salary for this position is commensurate with education and 
experience. Applications for this position must be received 
by 4:00 p.m., Friday, July 15, 2000. 
Applications hould be sent to: 
J.E (Joe) Whitney: General Manager 
#204-4630 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S6 
The Chance To Be An 
Independent Retailer Is Closer 
Than You Think 
This is your opportunity to be part of 
Canada's leading Convenience Store Chain. 
We're looking for an Independent Dealer to 
operate our exciting and innovative store, 
located in Terrace. If you're looking for a 
chance to build a successful career, Mac's 
will provide you with a comprehensive 
training program, a fully stocked location, 
on-going advertising and promotional 
support, plus professional service skills. You 
provide your retail experience, superior 
customer service and communication skills, 
and a minimum investment of no more than 
$25,000. 
Interested candidates respond to: 
Mac's Convenience Stores Inc., 
1013-7445-132nd St. 
Surrey, BC, V3W 1J8 
1-800-665-3008 
Deadline June 30, 2000 
Greater opportunities are closer than you think! 
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TERRACE STEEL WORKS 
Full-time position for a 
MACHINIST 
in a well-established fabricating/machine shop working 
mainly f0r the logging, sawmill, and construction industries. 
Preference given to applicants with journeyman status and a 
minimum of two years experience, Send resume by June 30, 
2000 to: 
Terrace Steel Works Ltd . . . . . .  
P.O. Box 278 
Terrace, BC, V8G 4A6. 
or Fax to 250-635-6883 
Northwest Community College, Tera'ace Cmnpus indies al~ldicalions for a 
part-time lustructor ill Ihe Conllnlter Techlloh)gy I'rugr:nn ¢olnnwiicJng 
January 2, 2001 and (ernlin:llJng April 20, 2001. Salary wdl be in accor- 
dance with the College Agreement between the College cod the I$CGI{tl 
hlstntclor Scab,, 
CFi'E 121 - Introdttcfion to Networking 
I'rovide SttldenL~ with an introdnction toconil)ntcr networks from tile perspec- 
tives of nser and network ndntinist~ttor. Tile stndent will be :title to denton- 
strata familiarity with many of tile hardssarc anti soflmtre featnres that nre 
connnon in Local Area Networks. 
QIIAI.IFICATIONS 
Minimnal of a Ihchelor's Degree in ContPuling Science/Educatio n or a related 
discipline, or a Diploma in Cotnpnter Technology combined with practic:d 
experience is required. Candidates without hc:fonnal edncatiooal qualifica- 
tions bnt ha,,ing three or ntore years Of work related experience are enconr- 
aged to apply. Deetonstntted knowledge and expertise inthe theory of compnt- 
lag as well ms current experience v,ith sarions openl!ing systems, applications, 
and hardware are definite a.~ets. Experience ill adult edncation is preferable 
,along with the ability to comattmicate effectlvel.v both aridly and in writing is 
e~seetial. 
We thank all applicarns for tlteir interest, howc','er, only those selected for an 
interview ,,~ill be contacted. 
Resumes hould be submitted by July 7, 21100 to: 
Compel tton O0 O50B 
Director, Ihnnan Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, ILC. V8(; 4X2 
FAX: (250) 635-3511 
NORTt IWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE 
w ~ . % :  SOUTH PEACE HEALTH COUNCIL 
,, ~ '~ O.R. HEAD NURSE & 
CLINICAL RESOURCE NURSE 
H,,:,..L.'r, C~UN=,L Required in scenic Peace River Country 
Fully accredited sixty-two bed facility, the 
Dawson Creek & District Hospital is recruiting two 
full time positions in the OR/P,~R UniL Relocation 
assistance available. Set in the Rocky Mountain 
foothills, Dawson Creek is in the Peace River 
Country. Hunting, fishing, hiking, boating, and 
skiing are seasonal activities to be enjoyed here. 
HEAD NURSE: Responsible for administrative 
activities to sustain clinical and education services, 
and nursing duties when required. Successful 
completion of related management courses 
preferred and a minimum of 5 years related clinical 
experience including demonstrated leadership and 
. . . .  co~m0i~ic0ti0n Skills. '~ ' 
CLINICAL RESOURCE NURSE: provides staff in- 
service education and orientation, organize and 
deliver 4 month or Training program; performs 
nursing duties in the unit. Require post-graduate 
perioperative nursing certificate or a minimum of 3 
years recent related nursing experience. 
Must be eligible for registration with the 
Registered Nurses Association of BC, graduate of 
Baccalaureate program and have current CPR 
certification. 
The HEABC/Provincial Nurses Collective 
Agreement is the basis for salary and benefits. 
Send resumes to: South Peace Heahh Council 
Attention: Beth Kidd, DACPS 
11100-13th Street 
Dawson Creek, BC, V1G 3W8 
Fax: (250) 784-7301 
E-mail: hr@spchc.hnet.bc.ca 
CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER 
I NISGA'AGOVERNMENT 
Under the Nisga'a Constitution, tile Nisga'c Elections 
Act, and other applicable Nisga'a legislation, to oversee, 
manage and be responsible for the establishment, 
development and ongoing administration of elections and 
referenda under the Nisga'a Elections Act as amended from 
time to time. 
Responsibilities 
• implement, administer, and ensure compliance wilh the 
Nisga'a Constitution, Nisga'a Elections Act (the Act) 
and other applicable legislation in respect of eleclions 
and referenda. 
• manage the budget for elections and ensure financial 
accountability within the electoral budget. 
• liaise, report o and work with the WSN, the Executive 
of Nis~a'a Lisims Government Village Governments, 
Urban locals, and institutions involved in elections. 
• provide advice and support o Ihe Executive of NLG, 
and WSN as requested and i~ accordance with the 
Act. 
• other duties necessary to carry out the purposes of the 
Act. 
Qualifications: 
• experience in administering elections ana/or referenda 
preferred 
• knowledge and understanding of electoral processes 
and the Nisga'a Elections Act 
• ability to use a computer and work with electoral 
machinery 
• ability to communicate effectively and work well with 
others 
* ability to plan, to effectively manage budgets 
* must meet all the qualifications set out in Ihe Act 
• preference will be given to individuals with a 
knowledge and appreciation of the culture, va ues and 
language of the Nisga'a Nation. 
Salary to be determined. 
The closing date for this position will be 5:00 pm June 30, 
2000. Candidates must be prepared for interviews for the~]~l 
week in July and be prepared to accept appointment b~l~l l  
8, 2000. Start date as soon as possible after July 8, 2000. 
Please forward your resume, work related references and 
covering lelter to: 
Nisga'a Usims Government 
Chief Executive Off icer 
PO Box 231 
New Aiyansh, BC 
V0J 1A0 
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HEAVY DUTY Machanic re- 
quired immediately in Burns 
Lake. Supplied with fully 
equipped 1997 service truck. 
Expected to stay it, North Ba- 
bine Camp during week. Fax 
referenced to 250-692-7920 or 
phone 250-692-7680 or 250- 
692-7680 or 250-692-1834 
REQUIRED - Plumber to re- 
pair/maintenance work for Ter- 
race Motel. Must hold valid i. 
cense. Negotiable contract sal- 
ary or hourly wage. Fax resume 
to 250-635-4328 
REQUIRED PERMANENT live 
'n care giver for elderly man, 
two days per week. Must be flu- 
ent in English, non-smoker 
have first aid ticket, bondable. 
Send resume with references to 
File #16, c/0 Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton St. Terrace BC. 
V8G 5R2. 
580 WORK: ...... 
WANTED : ; " 
.... -" .:. ,..:604-~-:.' --. 
APARTMENTS 
" ' : : "  ". : 
REQUIRED- Journeyman Car- 
penter to do renovations. To 
residential dwelling contract or 
hourly wage negotiable. Must 
have references. Please fax re- 
sume to 250-635-4328 
INLAND KENWORTH Parker 
Pacific Prince George Requires 
a journeyman equipment me- 
chanic. Experience to include 
hydraulic systems as related to 
forestry equipment & attach- 
ments. Apply in writing to: Attn: 
Service Manager, 1995 Quinn 
Street, Prince George, BC, V2N 
2X2 
KITCHEN HELPER (dish wash- 
er) wanted. Has to work night 
shift, starting 5:00 pro. Bring 
your resume to Shan Yan Res- 
taurant 4606 Greiq Ave. 
WAITER/WAITRESS required. 
Two part time positions are 
available. Must be neat in ap- 
pearance, reliable, customer 
oriented, excellent phone skills, 
must be able to work flexible 
hours. Some dishwashing, laun- 
dry duties are required. Please 
fax to 250-635-4328 
SALES 
OPPORTUNITY 
available immediatelY 
in automotive leasing 
and sales 
for a mot ivated,  
dynamic  customer-  
driven individual. 
Industry leading 
benefits and 
compensat ion  provided.  
Send resume to 
Hoskins Ford ,  
Box 400, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2N0 
250-847-2237 
RESIDENT MANAGER re- 
quired in August for a motel for 
a full-time position for 32 room 
motel in Northern BC. Job ap- 
plicant must be keen on Cue- 
tomer service oriented for front 
desk and telephone reception 
reservations & Marketing activi- 
ties Excellent housekeeping 
standards on supervision, basic 
bookkeeping, some main- 
tenance & repairs. Experience 
preferred, but not necessary. 
Living quarters provided, utili- 
ties included. This is a six day 
position. Negotiable contract 
salary. Please reply to Attn: Hu- 
man Resources/Operations 
Manager, Box 576, Terrace, 
BC, V8G 4B1 
THE HILLTOP Preschool is 
searching for an Early Child- 
hood Educator to supervise a 
newly open preschool in Sep- 
tember 2000. For information 
contact Ranj at 250-635-7589 
after 5 pm or at 250-615-6482. 
WESTON BAKERIES is seek- 
ing a high energy individual who 
has the initiative to own their 
business for the position of Ro- 
ute Sales Operator. You will De 
responsible for aspects of route 
sales located in Burns Lake in- 
cluding ordering, distri-bution of 
products and sales growth for 
the Burns Lake. Fort St. James 
and Vanderhoof areas. The 
candidate must be physically fit, 
have a class 3 license with a 
good record and flexible on 
days and hours of work/Previ- 
ous distributor/sales experience 
would be an asset. If you're a 
quality individual with a vision of 
entrepreneuralship lease fax 
resume to 403-259-1538 Atten- 
tion: Dave Gilbert. 
Full-time Employment 
1st Cook Position 
Must be career driven, have 
a positive attitude, be team 
oriented and have a willing- 
ness to learn. 
We are a new family 
restaurant with rapid growth. 
Wage is 12-13 dollars/hour 
and it includes a medical 
and dental plan. 
Apply with resume to: 
Capri Family Restaurant 
& Steakhouse 
• 580  WORK 
: , . , , .. , 
• WANTED. . .  
. .  :. i "  " : '. • - . -  . . . . .  , '=. 
CERTIFIED HOME Care Aide. 
Will do cleaning, personal care, 
respite, etc. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 250-635-7834, ask for 
Sharon. 
DO YOU need your lawn 
mowed? Help gardening, 
something painted? Or just gen- 
eral help? (labour, etc.)? Very 
low rates. Call us at 250-615- 
4348 
School District #82 (Coast Mountains) 
Signing Interpreter Vacancy 
Applications are invited for a part time positions 
(27.5 hours per week) Signing Interpreter in School 
District #82 (Coast Mountains). The successful 
applicant will be assigned to Skeena Jr. Secondary 
School in Terrace, BC. 
All applicants must submit a current criminal 
record  check prior to final confirmation of 
employment. To apply, please submit resume together 
with reports and references to arrive as soon as 
possible to: Ms .  Dawn Martin 
Diredor of Insfruction (Student Support Services) 
3211 Kenney St. 
Terrace, BC, V8G 3E9 
Phone (250) 635-4931 (Local 214) 
or 1-800-665-6134 (Local 214) 
FAX: (250) 638-4409 
Application deadline: July 15th, 2000 
676 :WANTEDTO 
: - " L 
RENT 
: •: :: 705::: ::: :: : 
ACREAGES/LOTS 
• . : .  • < . .  
l  ::Canadian Tire ::l Y TERRACI~, : :~• :  I 
Has an immediate fulltime opening 
for a fully qualified, licensed 
AUTOMOTIVE 
MECHANIC 
616cOMMERClAL  
Applicant must be able to work in a team 
environment and have a positive attitude. 
We offer a competitive wage and benefits 
package. 
Apply in person with resume to: 
Parm or Glen at 
Canadian Tire Automotive Ceatre 
5100 Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace, BC 
Controiler/Bookeeper 
Dual Franchise Automotive Dealer is 
accepting applications for the position of 
controller. Past auto experience is an 
asset. Computer sldlls is a requirement. 
System training will be provided. 
REsumes to be sent to: 
Attn.: President 
Terrace Chrysler/Terrace Motors Toyota 
4916 Highway 16 West 
Terrace, B.C., V8G I L8 
Northwest 
: ,~ I :  :Communlty 
: i;3~ ~nllmnm 
• w,w - -  I 'd  • K~ L I 'X  ~ 
The Cornerstone of Community Education for 25 years 
S-100 Fire Suppression .................... $199 
July 4-5 
Boating Safety (Coast Guard Certificate) ...... $83  
~" July 7 
OFA Level I .......................................... $83 
~r July 20, Aug 24 
Watch for our fall brochure 
coming to your homes in August! 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
Richard Thornton Construction. 
Available for renovations, re- 
pairs or new construction. 25 
years experience.Call Richard 
638-8526. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Jurgen Mattheis. 635-7810. 
Housing, rends, office remodel- 
ing. Independant distributor of 
Sun-Free vinyl products. 
FULLY CERTIFIED & regis- 
tered builder available for cus- 
tom homes, renovations and 
additions. Call Doug Matthews 
at 250-635-0646 
PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING. 
TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, will protect your goods 
across town or across country. 
Will assist, or load for you Rea- 
sortable rates. Terrace at 615- 
0002 or 638-6969 Icell). 
RELIABLE 16 year ol~ looking 
for awn cutting lobs in horse- 
shoe area. Phone 250-635- 
4763 
1 BEDROOM apt., ground floor, 
walking distance to town. Sum- 
mit Square apartments. Seniors 
discount. 250-635-5338 after 6 
or leave messafle. 
1 BEDROOM suite available 
immediately. All utilities includ- 
ed. Close to town. No pets. 
$550 a month. Damage deposit 
& references required. 250-635- 
2921 
1 BEDROOM unit in Thornhill. 
$325 month plus utilities. Avail. 
July 1,250-635-7025 
1, 2, 3, bdr apt. Avail immd. On 
site management. Ref reqd. 
635-6428 or 638-0015 or 615- 
0345 
2 BDR apt 2 1/2 baths, 5 ap- 
pliances, NC, alarm system, 
built in vacuum, private en- 
trance & garage, available July 
• 1st. Damage deposit, ref. re- 
! quire& No pets. Walking dis- 
tance to downtown. $800 per 
month. Phone 250-635-3845 
2 BEDROOM apartment. F/S, 
Laundry facilities. New carpets, 
storage. No pets. Rent includes 
Hot water. $500 per month. 
250-638-1115 
2 BEDROOM end unit N/G heat 
& hot water centrally located. 
Also 1 bedroom end unit with 
N/G H/W. For into call 250-635. 
6611. Available Immediately. 
2 BEDROOM ground level 
apartment. Available imme- 
diately. F/S, laundry facilities, 
no pets or parties. Ref re- 
quired. Damage deposit. On 
site manager. 250-635-1126 or 
250-635-6991 
3 BEDROOM apt., 5 applianc- 
es, avail. Aug. 1. Minutes from 
downtown, non-smokers pre- 
ferred. Sec. Deposit $360, $725 
month. No pets. Call 250-635- 
5954 
IN TERRACE 4 bdrm upper unit 
of duplex $850/mo, NG heat & 
hot water included. DD & ret 
reqd. Phone 250-798-9554. 
ONE BEDROOM apt. Cable 
and laundry facilities. New man- 
agement on site. No pets 
)lease. 250-615-5441 
CLINTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR A BACHELOR SUITE 
$420.00 month. 
AND ONE BEDROOM APT. 
$500,00 month. 
One block from swimming pool. 
No Pets, references required. 
Phone 635-3475 
PARK MANOR APTS 
2 bedroom apt., 
$600 mfh, includes heat. 
Close to swimming pool & 
downtown. 
No pets. 
References required. 
, Ph. 635-3475 
HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Now 
for1  & 2 
Bedroom suites 
, Clean, quiet renovated suites 
, AmRle parking 
° Laundry facilities on each floor 
, Close to schools & downtown 
, On bus route 
i 
e S=curity entrance . . 
° On site management 
No pets 
References required 
To view call 
638-1748 
NEAR NEW, bright, spacious 2 
bd~m apt• Onsile caretakers. 5 
appliances. NG fireplace, mini 
storage, NO pets, references 
required. $750/month. 250-635- 
6248 
QUIET CLEAN 2 bdrm apt 
close to town. Laundry facilities. 
1 BEDROOM basement suite 
for rent• Close to town. No pets. 
References & damage deposit 
required. Available immediately. 
250-638-8874 
I 
1 BEDROOM basement suite in 
brand new house. NIS, no pets. 
$475 a month, utilities extra. 
Damage deposit required. 250- 
635-0679 or 250-639-3704 
2 BEDROOM apartment, newly 
renovated. $525/month. Hot 
water included. Recreation and 
laundry. On site manager. No 
pets. Ref. Required. Available 
June 1st. Rent to purchase 
available. 250-635-0662 or 250- 
615-6762 
2 BEDROOM basement suite 
furnished. Satellite/hydro all pd., 
parking. Mature working adult. 
Sm. pet ok. Rural 5 min to town. 
Hwy 16 west. $550 month. 
Damage deposit ref. req. 250- 
638-1413 Avail July 1st. 
Basement suite 2 bedroom 
avail. July 1. Couple preferred. 
CLose to downtown, big back- 
yard separate entrance, no 
pets, no smoking. Ref. Req'd. 
Rent $550/month plus damage 
Reasonable rent. Rel reqd. deposit.Call250-635-6824 
615-7665 or 635-5653. PROFESSIONALS "ONLY to 
SMALL CLEAN self contained rent large, spacious 1 bdrm 
apt. for rent in Thornhill. 250- basement suite. No pets, no 
635-3166 smoking. Access to washer/dry- 
SUITES DOWNTOWN. Heatin- er. Very quiet neighbourhood. 
eluded. Secure building. Perfect $600 a month, includes utilities. 
for working couple or single per- Daytime 250-638-1900. Even- 
son..No pets. Call 250-635- mq 250-635-9769 
7585 SINGLE ROOM Suite, Private 
THREE BEDROOM upper suite entrance, close to sowntown, 
in Thornhill. Close to schools, $425 a month, includes utilities, 
laundry facilities on premises, $200 security deposit. No pets. 
no pets. New apiliances. $575 Ca11250-635-9859 
per month. Phone Rob 250- THREE BEDROOM suite. Gas 
638-7290 fireplace. Close to schools and 
TWO BEDROOM apartment, town. Heat & Light included 
Summit Square apartment. $650/month. References re- 
Adult section - walking distance e uired. 635-6927. 
to town. 250-635-5338 after 6 TWO BEDROOM basement su- 
orleave amessacle, ite in Thornhill. Close to 
TWO BEDROOM economy in schools, laundry facilities on 
qdiet rural location on edge of premises, no pets. Recently 
town. Pets welcome. 250-635- renovated, with new appliances. 
102 $500 per onth. Phone Rob at 
250-638-7290 
Would you like a landlord 
who treats you as a 
valued customer? 
If so, try us! 
Available immediately. 
Beautiful 2-Bedroom Suite. 
Bright and Clean. 
Washer/Dryer. Beautiful 
fenced yard wilh garden. 
Close to schools. 
$650/montfl (ufil. incl.) 
Call 635-4261 
I I'll 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom 
Units 
• Quiet &. Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME 
Ask for Monica Warner 
Call: 635-4478 
2 BDRM bsmt suite good for 2 
person, N/S, no pets, damage 
deposit and refer required utili- 
ties included. Phone 635-8277. 
": ::": oFFIOEOr:::::.: 
RETAIi.~LEASE 
:, ( SPACE:'::::: 
,%::.;' " !'i, 
A[MARLIN BUILDING 
3219 Eby Street 
Tel: (250) 635-7191 
Ground Floor: 
2,625 sq. ft. 
Second Floor: 
445 sq. ft. 
REASONABLE 
RATES 
5 BEDROOM house, Horse- 
shoe. Finished basement, large 
front & back yard, fruit trees, 
Natural Gas heating. Phone 
250-638-0252 or 250-635-2747 
to view. 
TERRACE MASONIC Hall is 
available for rental• suitable for 
60 diners or 80 sitting in rows 
Details from Hugh, 250-638- 
7798 any time day or niclht. 
1A FURNISHED or unfurnished 
with F/S W/D 3 bdrm Mobile in 
Thornhill $495. 2 bdrm Mobile 
in Town $450 1 bdrm house in 
Thornhill $395. 250-638-6052 
2 BDRM mobile home w/addi- 
tion, newly renovated. 4 ap- 
pliances, $550/month, available 
immediately. Phone 250-635- 
2126 
2 BEDROOM trailer in Thorn- 
hill. $400/month plus damage 
deposit. No pets. 250-635-9530 
3 BEDROOM mobile in Pine 
Park w/addition and porch, 
fenced yard, 4 appl. $600 
month. 250-635-2126. 
FULLY RENOVATED 2 bed- 
room w/large addition in quiet 
secluded area on Thornhill 
Bench. Bright, spacious living 
areas. New windows. F/S, W/D, 
some enw appliances. New 
bathroom. Natural gas. Ref. re- 
quired. $565/month. Hydro in- 
cluded. 250-635-2839 
MOBILE HOME pad. 
$220/month. 250-635-4894. 
Skeena Valley Trailer Park. 
THREE BEDROOM in quiet, ru- 
ral location near town. Stove 
and fridge included, W/D hook- 
ups. Pets welcome. $500 
month. 250-635-9102 
1 BEDROOM bachelor house 
Avail. July 1st. $500 month & 
damage deposit. Ref. required. 
In town. W&D hookups. For 
more into call 250-635-9466 af- 
ter 4 pm. 
2 BEDROOM unit for rent, 1/2e. 
ROOMMATES WANTED 
Newer large 6 bedroom house 
in Jaekpine Flats to share. 
Large rooms, vehicle a must. 
$325 a month. Phone 250-635- 
5913 ask for Ken. 
WANTED: ROOMMATE to 
share 3 bedroom newer home, 
southside, on bus route. $425 
month plus 1/2 utilities. 250- 
635-6619 leave messaqe. 
block from town. F/S, W/D, 
Dishwaher, window coverings. 
Phone 250-636-0046 or 250- 
635-4852 
2 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath town- 
house. Stove and Fridge includ- 
ed. W/D hookups. No pets. 
$600 month. 250-635-5213 
3 BEDROOM house, all ap- 
pliances included, on Agar Ave- 
nue. Available July 1st. $700 
month plus damage deposit. 
Phone 250-635-3126 and ask 
for Dave. 
3 BEDROOM House, F/S, W/D, 
DW, Gas fireplace. Close to 
hospital and school. Avail Aug. 
1. $900 month, utilities includ- 
ed. 250-635-5992 
5 BEDROOM house, 2 1/2 
bathroom, close to town, avail 
July 1st. No pets, $900 month. 
250-635-9438 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 
Immaculate 4 bedroom base- 
ment home 2 bathrooms. In 
horseshoe. Workshop, fruit 
trees, n/g fireplace, a/c, jacuzzi 
bathtub, non-smokers. Refer- 
ences. 250-632-3350. $850 
MAIN SUITE in bright, newer 
home, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 5 ap- 
pliances, Sundeck, storage 
shed, garden space, cable in- 
eluded, $900 month, avail Aug. 
1st. 250-635-0634 for appt, to 
view. 
NEW SMALL 1 1/2 bdrm house 
in horseshoe area, gas fire- 
place, $500 month & dmg. dep 
& utilities. Avail July 1st, Ref. 
Req. 250-638-1880 
NEWLY RENOVATED cabins, 
fully furnished, all utilities in- 
cluded, no pets, damage de- 
posit required, call 250-635- 
2362, ask for Peter. $525 per 
month. 
ONE BEDROOM suite for rent 
with yard and view $525 per 
month plus utilities. N/G heat, 
250-635-7844 or 250-635-2837 
ONE LEVEL, 2 bedroom town- 
house, with fridge and stove; lo- 
cated at the corner of Haugland 
and Molitor. Available July 1st. 
Rent $550 month. 250-635- 
7191 
BC'S BEST Vacation Value. 
Packages perfect for couples & 
families. $69.95 pp/dbl occ+ 
taxes. Includes 9 holes of golf, 
mountain bike rental, senic 
charlift ride, swimming & tennis 
at sports centre. First class ac- 
comodation at Nancy Greene's 
Charity Lodge 1-800-244-8424, 
Woodlands at Sun Peaks 1- 
888-659-2211 Central Reserva- 
tions 1-800-807-3257 or 
www.sunpeaksresortcom 
LOOKING TO rent 1 or 2 bed- 
room house or other on bench 
or north part of Terrace. $500- 
$600 range. Includes utilities. 
Possession Sept. 1 or sooner. 
Call 250-635-6304, leave mes- 
saqe. 
160 ACRES at Rosewood NOT 
in ALR. For more into call 250- 
635-3265 
2 ACRE lots. Treed. Jackpine 
flats on Woeste Ave. $55,000 + 
GST. Phone 250-636-8940 af- 
ter 6 p.m. 
LAND FOR Sale at Lakelse 
Lake. 144' frontage 66' road al- 
Iowance. 1.08 acres. Undevel- 
oped. Southslde. Evenings 250- 
635-9063 
SERVICED LOT on bench, 
$37,500 plus GST. Phone 250- 
638-0822 
CONVENIENCE STORE for 
sale or lease- building includ- 
ed. Owner retiring. Call 250- 
624-4304. Prince Rupert. 
3 BEDROOM home. Finished 
basement. 1124 sq.ff. New roof 
and other improvements. Large 
lot. Treed and landscaped with 
small greenhouse. Near Up- 
lands School. Asking $145,900. 
250-638-7730 
fSherry Anderson "~ 
Notary Public 
Real Estate, 
Convoyonclng 
Wifls, 
Mobite Home 
TransFers, 
Declarations, 
Mortgage 
Documenfa f ion ,  
Notar i zo f ions  Member  
NEW LOCATION 
#104-4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1S6 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
Fax: (250) 635.5926 ~ j  
730FOR SALE:B : 
: ~: OWNER 
, i  • . . '  , - I1|1 
$89,000. 3 bedroom, 1030 sq.ft. 
home. Natural gas furnace, hot- 
water, fireplace. Fridge, stove, 
dishwasher, washer, dryer, 
freezer. Near schools and 
downtown. 250-635-2744 
1166 SQ,FT. Four bedroom full 
finished basement 60x187 
fenced lot, fruit trees, deck, 2 
1/2 bath, fireplace, wood sty, 
new NG furnace carpets, line, 
must see. 5018 Agar, $140,000. 
250-638-0787 
2 ACRES in Jackpine Flats on 
main road, fully serviced w/un- 
derground wiring, natural gas, 
guest cabin, sheds, landscaped 
w/a 1996 3 bdrm 3 appl. 
14'x70' mobile home w/a 3 
room 14'x43' addition. Asking 
$121,000 OBO. Ph. 250-635- 
7364 evenings or leave a mes- 
saqe. 
2 BDRM Apt. new paint, car- 
pets, upgraded bathroom, over 
800 sq.ft, balcony, southern ex- 
posure. Get out of the renting 
rut. Good investment oo. Call 
250-615-6762 or 250-635-0662 
3-4 BEDROOM home in Thorn- 
hill Heights. Open Design, 
workshop, garden, across from 
bus stop and store. $109,000 
2369 Hemlock. 250-635-2395 
5.636 ACRES Partially cleared. 
Located in New Remo. Roomy 
4 bedroom remodelled trailer 
Asking $95,000 OBO or rent to 
own. Phone 250-635-9233 
FOR SALE or rent to own. 4 
bedroom home on 4 1/2 acres. 
Close to town. Owner motivated 
to sell. Call Dave 780-991-3800 
LAKEFRONT 3 bedroom log 
home with detatched garage 
ten kilometers from Granisle-on 
Babine Lake. Beautiful 1/2 acre 
deeded lot with scenery second 
to none. New patio door. New 
roofing and new water system. 
Price includes new chinking and 
log staining, hot tub, 14ft. alumi- 
num boat c/w 25 hp. Mariner 
outboard, ride-on lawnmower, 
push mower, washer and dryer, 
fridge, stove, refinished antique 
wood cook stove and freezer. 
$129,900. Phone 250-697-2540 
or 250-639-9519 (Kitimat) 
LAKELSE LAKE (mail box 
point) property with 1660 
square foot, year round home. 
Hpuse was:.b.,uUt in 1997, and in- 
cludes nine foot ceilings, lots of 
windows, scenic view, and a 
double car garage. House is sit- 
uated on 1 acre of land (260 
feet of lake frontage), which in- 
cludes a picnic area and a boat 
launch. $395,000. call 250-798- 
2034 
MOVING DUE to health. For 
sale in Topley. 3 br Home, 1000 
sq.ft room, office, large shop, 
ideal for home business. Com- 
memial type building on approx 
1 acre. $79,000. Call 250-696- 
3369 or 250-696-3324 
NEW LOG cabin with metal 
roof, new windows, 17' x 26' 
plus loft. You remove. Asking 
$26,900. Phone 250-847-0774 
(me.q) 
REDUCED: RANCHER custom 
built 2 yr old, 1450 sq.ft. 3 bed- 
room, main bathroom w/skylite, 
living room/kitchen open floor 
area w/large island counter and 
vaulted ceiling. Master bedroom 
has walk-in closet & 3 pce. en- 
suite. Oak cabinetry throughout. 
Separate 800 sq.ft NG heated 2 
bay garage, lots of storage in 
home and garage, RV parking, 
beautiful 78x128 lot. Drive by 
2604 Evergreen St. $157,000 
OBO. 
TWO SIDE-by-side lots, one 
with house 1532 sq. ft. with 
basement entry, and one with 
large centre shop (30' x 30'), 
with attached smaller shop on 
each side. Phone 250-635-5091 
UNIQUE, FULLY restored herit- 
age home, (1550 sq.ft.), built by 
the founders of Terrace (the Lit- 
ties, circa 1939). Douglas Fir 
flooring, cedar casings and 
baseboards, glassed-in front 
and back verandas. Four bed- 
rooms, 9 foot ceilings, full 1200 
sq.ft, basement, country kitch- 
en, large living room, picket 
fenced front and back yard, nat- 
ural gas heat and Skeena Riv- 
er-rock fireplace. Close to 
downtown. Charming setting for 
a Bed and Breakfast or a Home 
Based Business. Theres noth- 
ing like it In Terraeel For ap- 
pointment contact lan or Cori 
Hamilton at 250-635-3020. II 
won't last long at the asking 
price o($144,900. 
1150 SQ.FT, 3 bedrooms up, 2 
bedrooms down, 2 1/2 baths, 
Exceptional condition. Main 
lieder freshly painted and new 
bath. Cabinets refinished. Base- 
ment 80% complete with out- 
side basement entrance. In. 
cludes 5 appliances, gas stove 
& dryer. Extra large lot on out- 
skids of city. Presently rented, 
Asking $109,000. Interested 
parties call 250-961.2298 or 
250.561-2102. 
CUTE UPDATED two bedroom 
home, large fenced yard. To ap- 
preciate this house it must be 
seen. Vendor Is motivated and 
wll!lng to trade for larger home; 
$87,500, 250-638.7688 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 28, 2000- B13 
4707 TUCK AVE. 
Older Home, 2 bedrooms up, 1 down, family room, 1 bath, 
security system, landscaped yard, small pond, fruit trees, 
garden area, fridge, stove, washer, dryer, microwave, large 
back deck, garden shed. Asking $125,000 
Furnished $128,500 (some exceptions). 
Phone 250-635-0855 
THIS COULD BE YOURS! 
VIEW, PRIVACY, LOW MAINTENANCE 
2 bedroom executive ranch style home in very 
quiet neighbourhood. 1250 sq.ft. Large kitchen 
& eating area with an abundance on cabinets, 
dishwasher, crown mouldings, lots of windows, 
blinds, paved parking, room for RV. 
Asking $179,000. Phone 250-635-8284 
Excellent Neighbourhood On Bench 
Close to schools, dead end street. 5 bedrooms, 
2 bath, office, lots of renovating done, large 
cedar deck, storage shed and wired shop. 
Asking $137,900. 
Located at 4106 Benner. 
Call 250-638-7290 for details or to view. 
Ii= L}  U e..C =-- 
• ~.';~';~i!:~ "
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~L~ :!i', ..~ ,::: . .: 
Beautifully Landscaped 
4 Acre Lot Inside Town. 
4414 North Sparks St. 3 bedroom, 1 & ~/~ bath. 
Beautifully landscaped 4 acre lot inside town. 
Excellent View - Quiet - Private. 
$179,000 Please phone for an appointment to view 
250-638-1974 
Horseshoe - 4737 Straume Ave 
$108,000 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 11am - 3pro 
+/- 1,040 sf with partial basement, 2 bedrooms 
+ 1 down, fridge, stove, washer, dryer, fenced yard, 
small shop, shed. 
View Anytime 635-3494 
EXCELLENT VIEW! 
4517 CEDAR CRESCENT 
Vendor will consider smaller home in trade on this. Lovely, 
bright 1,700 sq.ff, home. Features 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, forced air heating, air-conditioning, 3 car 
garage, 2 rock firepzaces, paved driveway, alarm system, 
great neighbourhood and much much more. 
Price reduced to $259,000. 
Call Now! 250-635-1543 
~ ~  ....... ~ ~i~&~ k N.,. ~ :';x ,~ 
1 1/2 STOREYS, 3 BEDROOM, 
2100 SQ. FT. HOME AT LAKELSE LAKE 
2 natural  gas  heaters  and  2 baths  located at Lakelso Lake  on  
pr ivate park like sett ing. Beaut i fu l ly  landscaped on 75 'x200 '  
fenced  lot. Upstairs: 1 bedroom, bathroom, family room, sun room with 
balcony Downstairs:  2 bedrooms, kitchen, living room, Laundry, 
bathroom, Includes all appliances. Workshop: 20'x40' fully wired and 
plumbed Largo greenhouse and gazebo. 
Asking $165,900 
For more into call 250"798-2456 
-:i:ii:.!F :? ~ ........................ .i~,,,,~i~:!i;i:::i:. ;..,. ::. ........ 
" ~!~I~::~.. " '~ 
RANCHER ON 2 ACRES. 
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Located in park like setting near Woodland Park 
Subdivision. Private road access. 
$175,000. Call 250-638-8320 
Excellent Neighbourhood In Horseshoe 
Close to schools, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, N/G Heat & 
hot water. Wood fireplace, brick palio & new deck. Has 
securily system and includes 3 ma or appliances. Updated 
carpet & flooring. Partially finished basement, large 
private yard with storage shed on cement pad. 
Asking $154,900 
Located at 4904 Lambly. 
Call 250-635-5371 for details or to view. 
• i- ii(, 
Br ing  In  A P ic ture  Of  Your  Home A long  Wi th  I t s  Se l l ing  Features  * 
and we wi l l  run  your  H O M E  F O R  S A L E  A D  co. × 
in  th i s  special REAL  ESTATE SECT ION of  the  Ter race  Standard .  
As  wel l ,  your  ad  w i l l  be  l i s ted  as  a word  c lass i f ied  ad  in  our  Weekend Adver t i ser  and  our  
I n te rnet  Classifieds ht tp  : / /www.  bcc  lass  i f i ed ,  co  rn  
$70/week i : ; A l l  th i s  fo r  on ly  (,z.-GST) 
Discount  fo r  mul t ip le  weeks .  Your  ad  i s  d i s t r ibuted  to  thousands  o f  homes  in  the  Greater  Ter race  area  every  W----'-lueK 
*50  words  maximum PRIVATE SALES ONLY 
TERRACE STANDARD,  3210 CL INTON STREET,  TERRACE,  B .C .  . . . . .  
638 7283 - FAX 638-8432 MONDAY TO FR IDAY 8 :00  - 5 :00  
• • i ~!~I ,~i ~ L L ~ 
P, 1 .,t - Th.  T~rrnc~- Standard. Wednesday, June 28, 2000 
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Features: 
oak Flooring in living and dining rooms walk-in closet in master bedroom 
i ceramic floorinain kitchen and ~ exterior finishing of brick and Vinyl tile entryway 
oak cabinets in kitchen and baths ° double car garage 
large deck off kitchen : above finisl'hng work a must see 
: ensuife bath 
Was listed at $205,000 Now Reduced To 
BONUSes., 199,000 + GST 
• ~, 1 st Year ~ /  For Appointment To View 
"-....= Morfqoqe ..> STRAAT-A-VARIOUS HOMES LTD. 
63.5 -4097 
1 - 10 ACRE LOT 
1 - 35 ACRE LOT 
1 - 41 ACRE LOT 
New Premium 
Home In Up-Scale 
Neighbourhood at 
3519 Cory Drive 
34 FOOT Silverton, 1981, 
Sportfisher, command bridge, 
twin 350 Crusaders, radar, lot- 
an, 2 soundres, 2 VHF, 2 cb's, 
Esparheat, 10' Zodiac on snap 
Davits, 4 HP Marc, Lofrans 
winch with 200 chain, new bimi- 
ni and rear cover, constavolt, 
fridge, sychronizer, bus heater, 
stereo. Call Ray or Barry at 
250-562-6760 days. 
20 FT. ALUMINUM, V8 Marine 
190 OMC 302 Engine with Ha- 
milton jet. Full canvas covered, 
clean out screen for jet storage 
space, bracket for anchorline. 
Ready for fishing with down rig- 
gers, Tandem trailer with new 
brakes & wheel bearings. Han- 
dles good on rivers and ocean. 
4921 Keith Avenue, 250-798- 
2528 or 250:635-3478, leave 
message. 
24' CAMPION cam/bridge 390 
orig, hrs. On 350 chev, volvo 
280 leg. New 9.94 stroke Ya- 
maha on  new aluminum 
sw/grid. Anchor winch; Ioran, 
sounder, VHF, stereo, etc., like 
new heavy E-Z Ioadr galw trail- 
er asking $24,900, Phone 250- 
635-5371 . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
26 FOOT Fibre Form, 255 HP 
TR2 Leg, flying bridge, propane 
oven/stove new AC/DC fridge, 
new inflatable, trailer mint con- 
dition, asking $25,000 Can be 
seen at Command Marine Kill- 
mat. Call Larry 250-634-5534 
more extras. 
K&C WATERSKI boat. 100HP 
Mariner. $7500 OBO. View Wa- 
ter Lilv Bay. 250-635-3575 
GREAT STARTER Homel 3 
bedroom, full basement, open 
kitchen, newly renovated. Many 
extras. Minute from town. Gar- 
den, fruit trees, paved driveway, 
nicely landscaped, $117,000. 
Call 250-635-5269 
10 km north of town, Gas, Telephone & Hydro 
635-5868 J [i BEGINNING OF TIlE SUMMER I 
JACKPINE FLATS 3 bedroom 
home on 2-3 acres. Basement. 
Shop, carport. Greenhouse. 
$115,000. 250-635-4246 
RECREATIONAL CABIN 
Lease on Francios Lake North 
side. 15 km west of Ferry land- 
ing on a 0.8 acre secluded lot 
on a bluff with 12'x16' rustic ca- 
bin adking $20,000. 250-845- 
2736 
WELL MAINTAINED 2 bed- 
room home with vinyl siding, 
newer roof, skylight in bath, pa- 
tio off the eating area and vinyl 
windows. Beautifully land- 
scaped yard fully fenced with 
storage shed and greenhouse. 
250-635-8181. $89,500 
FORD 
SRI HOMES now on sale at 
Pine Ridge in Burns Lake. Dou- 
ble wides starting at $58,9001 
Limited time offer. Call Leon at 
250-692-3375 
1955 CHEVY 210 Black, 2 
door. Asking $16,000. Call for 
more into. 250-632-3928 
- 862BOATS+ 
:: i MARINE::!: 
GM 1978 2 door V8 Cadillac. $1000 
obo. 250-635-4640 
1979 CAMARO Berlinetta. 
Rhns like new. must sell ASAP. 
Great Grad present .... $1500 
OBO. Call 250-615-0126 and 
leave messaqe. 
1987 OLDSMOBILE 98. $3500. 
Includes Blizzex tires. Good 
running condition, well main- 
tained. 250-635-7437 
1988 P(~NTIAC Tempest, no 
rust, new brakes, V6 standard, 
NC, automatic windows, etc., 
110,000 km. Excellent condi- 
tion. $2800 OBO. 250-635-9592 
or 250-615-5551 
1994 PONTIAC Grand Am, one 
owner, white, 51,000 km. 4 door 
automatic, a/c, cruise. Power 
windows, remote start. Immacu- 
late condition. $11,900. Call 
250-635-7026 
LIKE NEWl 1997 Honda Civic 
Coupe. Air~auto~ 6 disc CD 
player. N/S, female driven. 
70,000 kms. $16,000 OBO. Lisa 
250-558-5397 
1978 FORD F250 4x4. Extra 
cab 400 cubic inch motor. Auto 
transmission, c/c, tilt steering. 
With sled deck. 250-635-0671 
1991 FORD extended cab 4x4 
1/2 ton 165 km runs well. 
165,000 km $7350 
1995 DODGE Dakota Sport 4x4 
club cab, V8, lock box, $14,500. 
Phone 250-632-6877 
1995 GMC S-15 Jimmy 4x4 
auto. 4.3 L Fully loaded, 68,000 
kms. New Tires and Brakes. 
$20,000 OBO. 250-635-1333 
(evenings) 
1996 DODGE 4x4, 1500, white 
ext. cab. 360 motor, 91,000 km; 
warranty to 138,000 km. C/W 
lighted visors, box liner, tex- 
tured chrome sidesteps, cano- 
py, tr. hitch. $22,500. 250-845- 
3072 or 250-845-3092 
'95 JEEP YJ Wrangler. 70,000 
km. Green/Tan, hard & soft top." 
12,750 OBO. 250-632-5039 
1988 DODGE full-size van. Ex- 
Loomis, V8, Auto. Good running 
condition. Air-canal. $2,200 obo. 
250-635-6559 eveninfls. 
14' ALUMINUM wide beam 
boat, 15 hp Evinrude motor, low 
hours, trailer with spare tire 
$3500. 250-699-8606 
18.5 FT Malibu with cuddy; full 
soft top; 150HP Mercury out- 
board; 84 hours; EZ Loader gal- 
vanized trailer. Options include 
dual batteries, stereo, marine 
VHF, depth sounder; anchor, 
small outboard bracket; spare 
prop; and more• Looks like new. 
250-845-7569 (Houston) 
18FT BERKELEY Jet, V8455 
marine engine. New snap on 
cover, good speed for water 
sports, very safe at all speeds. 
Red fiberglass with trailer. 250- 
798.2528 
1981 24FT. Zeta, 350 motor, 
Volvo 280 leg Recent new can- 
vas Starter fuel tank GPS and 
sounder. Galv. trailer dingy & 
15 horsepower aux. motor. 
Clean, runs well, many extras. 
$16,500. 250-835-2934 
FOR SALE 16' ski boat with 80 
H Merc. motor. Includes trailer. 
Exc. condition. 250-635-9084 
1995 TAURUS 4 door, auto, 
loaded. CD player. Only two 
owners. Regular service at nor- 
dic Ford. Ex. gas mileage. 
$8000. 250-692-0090 
1998 PONTIAC Grand Am SE. 
Bright red, fully loaded. Auto. 
Air, tilt, cruise, PS, PB, PW, PW 
trunk, like new. Asking $14,000. 
Phone 250-638-2012 
IMPORTS 
• "F ~;; I '~ '  I~,=,,~;,~= \ [ " : "  
j . . . . .  j 
Includes: 
• 2x6 Walls • GE Range 
• Vaulted Ceilings o Carpet Front Room 
• Country Kitchen • Carpet Master Bedroom 
• Dishwasher • Large Front Picture Window 
• GE 18 c.f. 2-Door Fridge • Coachlights 
I 1999 FORD TAURUS EWAGON 
36 mos. Leo~. :: !16,284 TPP 
'3o0o Down ~ ~, '9,400B~y~ 
Moduline Homes 
gB ; 7oUSE?$38,ooo,oo I HOM ESJ 
!ii ii!ii !!iiiiii 
1 1-2288 1 
mmr i m 
1998 Honda Civic EX 1995 Ford 
5 spd, 4 cyl, Low km F150 Supercab 
$16,995 4x4,5 spd, NC 
$15,995 
1996 Chev $10 
Blazer 4x4 1997 Pontiac 
VG, Auto, NC 4dr, was $21,995 Grand Am GT 
$19,995 4 cyl, 5 spd, NC, fuUy leaded, spoller 
$16,995 
1990 Mazda 
B26001 Cab Plus 1988 Grand Caravan SE 
4x4, 4 Cyl, Auto, Canopy, Bush Guard 6 cyl.,Auto, 7 Passenger 
$7,995 $4,995 
1998 Dodge Ram 1994 Pathfinder LE 
Quad Cab 
SLT, 4x4, Short Box, 318 Auto, fully loaded 
$27,995 
1992 Ford Aerostar 
7 pass, 6 cyl, Auto, NO, Tilt & Cruise 
$4,995 
1999 H~nda,~i~X 
1997 Subaru 
Legacy GT 
Sedan, AWD, Auto, CD, 0nly 40,000k 
$24,995 
1989 Ford F150 XLT 
4x4 Pickup 
$9,99..~.5 
1991 Volkswagen Passat GL 
5 spd, NC, Low Kms. 
$8,995 
1990 Pontiac Sunbird GT 
Turbo, 5 spd. 
$6,995 
1991 Chev SlO XCab 
2 Wheel Drive, Auto, 6 cyl. 
$6,995 
1995 Eagle Talon ESi 
5 spd., 4 cyl., Low Kms., 
Loaded, One Owner 
$14,995 
1988 ili:~ ..... SR5 
1981 Leocraft Motor Home 
27 ft, 16 ft Awning, Roof Air, 
Microwave, Generator, Superclean 
$14,995 
4x4, Leather Interior. Auto, V6 
$22,995 
1995 Ford Taurus 
Auto. 6 cyl. fully loaded 
Reduced to clear 
$9,995 
1995 Honda Accord EX-R 
V6, Fully Loaded, Automatic 
$19,995 
1996 Plymouth Grand 
Voyager LE 
6 cyl.,Aut0, Fully Loaded, One Owner 
$18,995 
1992 S ~  Loyale 
4x4 Wagon, 5Spd, 4 Cyl 
$7,995 
1992 Eagle Talon TSI 
All Wheel Drive 
$9,995 
1987 Mazda B22~E 
1994 GMC SLE 1/2 Ton 
4x4, Auto, 8 cyL, Canopy, Loaded 
$.14,995 
1986 Chev Wrangler 
4x4, 8 cyl. Auto 
$5,995 
2000 Honda Civic DX Hatchback 
lint, AII0y Wheels, 5spd., CD, Low Kms. 
$16,995 
1993 Chev Blazer Tahoe 
4x4, 4 Door, VG, Loaded, One Owner 
$14,995 
1997 Chrysler Cirrus LXl 
6 cyl., Auto, Low Kms. 
$16,995 
1992 Mazd~V 
4 x 4 , ~ r e  
 mE]i iZlZD  
4838 HWY 16 W, TERRACE o~=.~z 1-800-665-1990 638"8171 
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 24' Fib- 
er Form Viva diesel duo prop. 
QAD 40, 290 leg. View at RG's 
Marine, 741 Enterprise, Kitimat. 
250-632-7722 Randy. $6500 
)BO. 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
1998 Seadoo 
GSX LTD 
s6499.00 
Whitewater 2 ! '  
i iJetBoal:: 
460 Ford & CanvasTop 
7,995.001 
! 999 Yamaha 
Wave Raider 700 
wilh Trailer 
s7,499.00 
! 996  Seadoo 
GSX : i 
s4,995.00 
2352 Bayliner 
Trophy 
V8 kicker, full loud 
$45,995.00 
1996 Suzuki 
LT 2504x4 
W/Winch ~ 
$3,499.00 
1997 Rustler 
190 Travel Trailer 
Like new condition, awning 
s!3995.00 
/ 118, Angler 
Ocean Boat, 
150hp Mariner 
s6,495.00 
1997 XL 12005 Sportster, 
black, $10,000. 1996 XL 1200- 
Sport Sportster, $10,000. 1983 
FXWG Wide Glide, $11,500. 
1997 $3 Beull, $10,500. 1989 
Suzuki Katana 750 CC, black, 
40,836 kms, $3700. 95th Anni- 
versary 1998 FLHTCI, Electra 
Glide Sport, $23,000. 1993 
FLHS Electric Glide Sport, 
$16,000. 1999 FLHR Roadking 
$22,500. 1981 FLH $8,500. 
1996 FXDS Cony $16,500. Ph. 
Harley Davidson of Smithers 
250-847-3784 
NEW: 1999 Discovery 34Q Die- 
sel pusher, kitchen slide, 6sp. 
auto, 275 HP, dual panes, awn- 
ings, camera, TV's, satellite. 
$179,900. Traveland RV Jim or 
Bubba 1-800-513-9434 
NEW: 1999 Mountainaire 3767 
Kitchen slide, 3 yr. bumper to 
bumper warr., dual-pane, V10 
wide track, Inv. gen-set, awn- 
ings, tile, leather, & more. 
$141,900 Traveland RV, Jim or 
Bubba 1-800-513-9434 
NEW: 1999 Pace Arrow 375 
slide. Vl0-genset, washer/dry- 
er, camera drivers door, dual- 
pane, awnings, TV, VCR. 
$136,900. Traveland RV. Jim or 
Bubba. 1-800-513-9434 
NEW: 2000 Fleetwood Flair 
32V Class A, 2 slides, awnings, 
TV, VCR, Bsmt model, V10- 
310HP NC & more. $109,000 
Traveland R.V. Jim or Bubba 1- 
800-513-9434 
NEW: 2000 Kountry Star, diesel 
pusher by NewMar 35ft, 3yr 
bumper to bumper warranty, 
16" centre aluminum build. 
$169,900. "Special Promotionl" 
Traveland RV, Jim or Bubba. 1- 
800-513-9434 
SUNDOWNER BUMPER pull 
28' Holiday trailer. Self con- 
tained. Good condition, stored 
in winter. $4000. 250-694-3546 
1993 5TH wheel Terry Resort 
21 1/2 Ex. shape, good tires, al- 
ways stored. C/W 5th wheel at- 
tachment. $13,500. 250-694- 
3391 
MIKE ROSMAN'S RV "Help" 
We need campers, trailers, 5th 
motorhomes. Buy/consign 
fenced compaird separate use 
sales staff. Interior's largest 
dealer. Call Peter 1-800-811- 
8733 1-250-558-8635 
1976 MOTORHOME, good 
shape, 65,000 origlonal miles, 
now tires, new exhaust. $9500 
OBO. 250-635-7537 
TERRACE 
2000 Dodge Dakota 
Sport 
Club Cab, 4x4, Air, 
Cuise, Tilt, AM/FM 
$26,995 
'96 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Loredo, 4door, 4x4, 6 cycl., 
Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, 
Windows, Locks 
$23,995 
'98 Dodge Quad Cab 4x4 
Laramie SLT, V8, Auto, 
Air, Tilt, Cruise, Windows, 
Locks & more 
$27,995 
'97 Dodge Dakota 4x4 
Club Cab, SET, auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, windows, locks 
$21,995 
'96 Dodge Club Cab 
NC, Cruise, Tilt, Canopy. 
$18,995 
'99 J e ,n~J \~t  
6 cyct .~  ~..~5'oft Top 
'94 Dodge Ram 
1500 4x4, SLT, V8, 5 spd., 
Air, Cruise, Tilt and more 
$14,995 
'94 Dodge Ram 
2500, 4x4,V8,5 spd 
ONLY $9,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
$13,995 
'97 Chyrsler Sebring LXl 
V6, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks, & More 
$18,995 
'95 Chrysler Intrepid 
VG, Auto, Air, Crusie, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks & More 
$12,995 
'98 Ford F150 XCab 
4x4, XLT, V8, Auto, Lariat, 
Loaded 
$26,995 
'95 Ford F250 4x4 
V8 Auto 
$12,995 
'94 Ford Tempo 
4 cyl., Auto 
$6,495 
'98 Ford F250 XL 
4x4, Reg Cab, V8 
NC, 5 spd 
$24,995 
'95 Chevrolet Tahoe LT 
VB, Auto, 4dr, 4x4. 
$28,995 
'97 Chevrolet XCab 
4x4 Silverado 
V8, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, 
Window Locks, Leather Spodside 
Was $27,995 
NOW $25,995 
'96 Chevrolet Blazer 
Rockport, V6 Auto 
$23,995 
'96 Chevrolet Camam Z-28 
T-Top, NC, Tilt, Cruise, 
Cass., pw, pl 
$21,995 
'94 Pontiac Grand Am 
NC, Cruise, Tilt, P/W, PDL, 
AM/FM Cassette 
$10,995 
'92 Pontiac 
Grand Am GT 
Tilt, Cruise, Window Locks 
$9,995 
'94 Chevrolet Cavalier 
Auto, Air & more 
$8,995 
'97 Suzuki Sidekick 
JLX, Sport, 4Dr, 4x4, windows, 
locks & more 
NOW $16,995 
'95 Hyundai Sonata 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks 
$10,995 
'93 Toyota Camry 
VG, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, 
Power Locks & Windows 
& More 
NOW $14,995 
'95 Honda Civic I 
4 door, Tilt 
$11,995 
'94 Toyota Corolla 
4 door, Auto, Am/Fro 
$9,995 
T 
4916 lhvy. 16 West 635.7187 
1-800-313-7187 Din. 5958 
www.terraceautomall.com 
', I 
:?:'x 
' I i t is a simple job to build these attractive planter ~ 
"1 | |boxes, Plans show haw to usa standard-size::: 
~..~..11 boards to construct the planters in three different 
~sizes. The short planter is 18" high, the medium.size i !~ 
!planer is 24" high and the tall planter is 30" high.~ 
,. Request #1029-H...$9.95 plus $2.50 shipping charge. : 
(#98..$4.oo) 
"C fAl~" ~A'~l'a ~'S "H 0~ e"Wo~h;  "D e~t "~60"~ 
45 Stern Avenue, St. Charles, IL 601"14 ....... 
882 RV RENTALS ! 
I [~11029-H Planter Trio Plan ............................... $12 45 I~ 
Q 7261 Planter Plan Packet .............................. $27.70 t'~ 
(Includes #102S.H plus five more unique outdoor planter plans} 
~198 "You Can Make It" Catalog ......................... $4.00 ~ 
(Shows over 400 project plan Ideas plus $4.00 rebate offer) 
IL residents add 6.5% sales tax - -  prices include delivery charges ,;.~: 
Name: - 
Address'. ... ,~.::: 
9,-14 CHILD CARE 
S la te :  Z i p :  
  CANADIAN TIRE 
5100 HWY, 16WEST 
635-7178 
TOLL FREE 1-888-317-8473 
OR FAXUSAT:1(250)635-6964 
 mace  
terrace.builders@osg.net!-800-470 DO IT I~1~1 
FAX (250) 635.5093 x'M~EB- 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 635-6273 
® 
Terrace Co-op 
Home Centre 
2912 Molitor St., Terrace 635-9595 
Toll Free 1-800-848-6347 
 BUS: (250) 638-8700 FAX: (250) 635-4465 .OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
DO-IT-YOURSELF BOOKS & VIDEOS AVAILABLE 
MANY INSTORE PLANS & IDEAS 
IRLY BIRD BUILDING CENTRE 
4425 Keith Avenue, Terrace V8G 1J7 
fALL fALl_ 
O Down Available 
Call Now 24 Hours 
2000 F150 Reg Cab 4x4 
. $289 .l i211K. 
me ~ $ 2 7 9  
~ mo,  
1999 F250 Ext Cab 4x2 
2000 GMC ExtCab 4x2 
$289 ~7~-  
$279 
1999 Reg Cab4x4 me. 
O Down Available 
Call Now 24 Hours 
2000 Dodge Reg Cab 4x2 
$289 
m o , ~  
1999 Dodge Quad $279 
Cab 4x4 5-speed me. 
1999 Mercury Sable 
$199~~,~ 
m, . . . .  
~ $ 1 9 9  
1999 Dodge Caravan me. 
Cars Carl We Wi l l  Get  You Approved Vans Now 
Trucks Ca l l  1 -800-310-2346 24 
SUVs Hours 
The Accent  is on 
Service and Savings 
We specialize in locating you to a dealer with a preapproved loan 
on the vehicle of your choice. 
Lease 2000 FI50, Dodge 1500. GMC 1500, 6 rodS 83800 dowr~ or equ,valonl trade + tsl + 
2nd * fees T.P 21790 Taxes extra Lease 2000 F 150, Uodgo 1500. GMC 1500.6 rods $2800 
down or equivalentlra~o, 1st +2nd +leesTP. 2OI9Olaxesextra 1999Caravan. t..tercury 
Sap=a. 48 mos $2800 down or equwalent trade * let + 2rid * lees ] P 19002 taxes extra 
WANTED TO Rent Motorhome, 
camper or trailer. For 10 days. 
Please phone after 6:30. 250- 
638-1475 
DESIGN ONLINE, job opportu- 
nities, business opportunities, 
design your own kitchen online. 
www.kitci)ensbc.com 
PRECISEL Y RIGHT 
MOT(NO 
Your Moving Professionals Since 1997 
Truck & New.~ & 28 ft liailers at Yota S'en,ice! 
L~,~ • Across town or the country 
~ ' ~ L  " Will assist or load for you 
• Reasonable Rates 
~i- -  ~ • Bondable 
Ph: 615-0002 co,', 638-6969 
EXPERIENCED CHILD Care- 
giver will babysit your baby 
and/or toddler in your home. 
Very reliable. References avail- 
able upon request. Please call 
Brenda at 250-635-3771 eves. 
LOOKING FOR an experienced 
nanny. References required. 
Preferably someone who 
speaks Vietnamese. Apply by 
resume to 3801 Eby St., Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 4J6. 
LOOKING FOR au-pair (Nan- 
ny) for 1 year - from Mid-August 
in Geneva, Switzerland. Driving 
license, non-smoker for a family 
with 2 boys, (10 & 8 yrs) Tel. 
011-4122-755-4636 Fax. 001- 
4122-755-4661. emaih Carlessi 
@bluewin.ch 
RAINBOW CASTLE Preschool 
is now registering for their sum- 
mer programl Sessions run July 
3-14 or July 17-28, am or pm 
available. You may also pre- 
register for fall sessions nowl 
Call Lisa or Tracey at 250-638- 
8890 for more information. 
*Note: Subsidy available for 
:, . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  both programs for.eligible fa- 
milies. 
THE HILLTOP Preschool is 
now taking registration for Sep- 
tember 2000 for children aged 2 
1/2 to 6. Please contact Ranj at 
I 250-635-7589 after 5 pm, or at 
250-615-6482. 
WANTED GERMAN Speaking 
Nanny to care for our five year 
old boy in our Terrace home. 
TOPS 
TREE SERVICE  
Tree & Brush Chipper - Rental 
Danger Tree Removal - Topping. Shaping 
Since 1990 • Fullylnsured 
Terry Morton 
Mantger 638-8811 
Drivers license needed. Live in 
position optional. Apply with ref- 
erences and resume to: old File 
#64, Terrace Standard, 3210 
Clinton, Terrace, BC, V8G 5R2 
f Looking for ~ 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care options and on 
choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave, 
or call 638-1113, 
Skeena CCRR is a program 01 the 
Terrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by the Minislry el Social 
~vel0pmen and Econ0m cSecur ~ j  
NEED LAND cleared? Disked 
and rolled. Call Howard 250- 
695-6413 
~Jack ie  Belanger we~comes I 
clienls to somelhing a lillle different/ l i 
R L Asphalt Sealing 
Specializing in residential driveways & parking 
lots. Protect your pavement, _.__Jb _ 
Keep it looking like new] RC Free Estimates Sweeping Parking Lots 
Roland Lagace 
3661 Hawthorn Ave, Terrace Phone: 635-3516 
Jenning's 
OUTDOOR SPORTS 
For all your Firearms Work 
Minor or Maior 
t P.O. Box 29, Prltchard, B.C. VOE 2P0 
SMOOTH MOVING COMPANY 
J Lkensed.lnsured Residential-Commercial 
| "Free Estimates" 
t Reasonable Rates Reliable Service 
Across Town or  Across the  Country 
Ph: 250-615.0315 Cell: 615-7954 
~ I[ Make Your Next M . . . .  Smooth Moy- 
?Dale 's llappy Bow  
COMPLETE 
• Gardening Services • Lawn Landscapes 
• Weeding • Pruning 
• Shrubs & Trees • Fertilizing 
FLOWER BED BUILDING OR./~IAINTENANCE | 
I~I:I.I'.W. BUakeburn Family Woodworks • 
Est. Since 1990 
*REAL* CUSTOM CRAFTED CABINETS 
We build Commercial and Residential Cabinets to fit the 
needs of these looking to get the most for their dollarl 
Including Front Reception Counters, Desks, Storage Systems 
and Kitchen, Bath, Stereo, China and "IV Cabinets. 
One of a kind items like: Fishing Rod and Tackle Storage fablneB. 
We ran repair and restore Furniture and Antiques. 
Also we'll cut your matedal for you. 
Call/Fax fiord at 
~, 635-8270 or Cell 615-7699 J 
~ ain Coast Chipper Services 
STUMP GRINDING OUR SPECIALITY 
Free Estimates ..--'~:' 
• . . .  r*"  
Larry & Debbie Smith 
Terracc, B.C. 638-1786 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Cana- 
dian Pardon seals record. 
American Waiver allows legal 
entry. Why risk employment, 
business, travel, licensing, de- 
portation, All Canadian/Ameri- 
can immigration applications. 1- 
800-347-2540 
FREE CREDIT Counselling. 
Consolidate debts, One low 
monthly payment. Eliminate or 
reduce interest, rebuild your 
credit rating. Credit counselling 
Society of BC. A non-profit 
Service. 1-888-527-8999. 
WORKING MAN'S Truck/Car 
lot. Are you self-employed (or 
not)? Is no proof of income a 
problem? No downpayment? 
Declined by your bank? Call 
Jeanne or Frank, we can helpl 
Payments from $199/month. 
You can drive today. 1-877- 
804-6866 
u rosy_ 
m Business Strategies 
• Pract/cal TaxAdvice 
• FinanciaIPlanning 
• Trust & Estate SeMces 
 -V.Demel's g 
 i ooie 
CERTIRH) GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 
CERTIFIED RNAN CIAL PLANNI~S 
1250) 638-8705 or 
www.de me rsa nd b radio.be.ca 
S~ltn 2OI-4716 L,az0Re Ave,, 
T~¢e,  B.C. V861 
n 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess for 
Terrace, B.C. IS: 
Mish 
638-O188 
If you are new to 
Terrace please 
call Your 
Welcome 
Wagon hostess 
for your free gifts 
and information. 
LCOML~ 
9tON 
,,_ ) 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD 
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart f, 
Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- 
up and deliver), of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and 
courier service. 
P.O. aox 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Phl 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace Depot: 635-7676 
.8  
SERVICES LTD.  
SPECIALISTS IN CLEANING 
• CHIMNEYS & FURNACES ,SEPTIC TANK & DRAINS 
• AIR DUCTS •SEPTIC FIELD FLUSHING 
eBOILERS "CATCH BASIN & SUMP PITS 
• FIREPLACES "REST. GREASE TRAPS 
• ATTIC INSULATION REMOVAL •ELECTRIC SNAKE 
eAIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS •FOOD CLEAN UPS 
"PAINT BOOTHS '=VACUUM EXCAVATION 
Industrial Vacuum Trucks 635-1132 
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Sports Scope 
Veteran local golfer 
just misses play,If 
DAN ROSENGREN, uf Terrace, n:trrowly missed 
qualifying for a final round playtlff ~11 lilt.' Prince Ru- 
pert Jubilee Open on June 18. 
Rosengren finished one s11ol behi|ld Sqtmmisll's 
Jeff Kr:lemer, '|nd Kilimat's Sloven Venman. Kra¢- 
trier went on to beat Vcnman (Ix| the firsl playoff hole 
"The golf course was ilt great sltape, I just didn't 
play all (hiLl well [in the final round]," said Rosen- 
gren, who shnt an opening rouxtd 69 and led by two 
strokes. 
Rosengren will be plitying the Skecna Wfllcy 
Men's Open slated to hcgin on June 29 at Skcena 
Valley Golf and Country = C!ttb. . . . . . . .  
Junior Open announced 
THE SKEENA Valley Golf and Country Club is 
gearing up for the 20(10 Junior Open, set to take 
place on July 17 and 1S. 
The tournan~enl is open It)yottth aged 13 It) 18, for 
a $40 te0, which includes lunch and 18 holes on each 
day. For tile 10 l, 12 age brackcl, there's a $30 fee 
tbr lunch and nine holes per day. 
Adults are welcome tu parlicipale as walkers if 
you're interested, contact he club at 635-2542. 
Arm wrestler to lock 
fists in Williams Lake 
ONE OF Terracc's own is heading to the 24th an- 
nual B.C. Arm Wrestling Clmnlrfionslfips in Wil- 
liarns Lake this weekend. 
Allan Ilcinricks, 42, will participate Ibr the first 
time in the claampionslfips. 
Anyone who participales in the provincials quali- 
ties for the Canadian Cl~aml~ionships in Kclowna in 
September. Over 300 participants arc expected for 
the Kelowna event, 
Gymkhana rides into 
Thornhill 
THE TOTEM Saddle Club is hoping to sec a record 
crowd-- weather perntitting-- at their next Thornlfill 
Gymkhana Sunday July, 9.The events are held close 
to every three weeks at the Thornlfill Agriculutural 
Grounds. 
Far more information contact l.yn Lay,it, presi- 
dent of the sltddlc club at 635-2793. 
Local swimmers shine 
at provincial trials 
THREE medal positions were captured by Terracc's 
squad of four swimmers at the Provincial Trials held 
ill Victoria June 16- I 8. 
In the finals, Edmuttd Swan took home third 
phtce in tile boys 10t) nlelre fly, and the 400 rnelre 
1M. He nabbed first place in the 200 fly with it lime 
of 2:58:90. 
Allison Knoedlcr caplut'ed Ihird place in the girls 
preliminary 100 metre breast stroke, with a time of 
1:37:84. 
The foursome are off to the youth nationals in 
Toronto, held July 14-I 7. 
t 
q 
(HKliED YOUR ROOTS? 
You could be at risk for diabetes. 
JUST IN CASE 
YOU MISSED OUR 
21 HOUR COMMERCIAL .  
The Children's Miracle Network Telethon is over, 
but the need isn't, Please call v90o-63o-5o5o  
to make an automat ic  p re .set  donat ion  of 
$5o or call 1 .9oo.63o-2525 for a $2 5 donat ion.  
THANK YOU ON BEHALF OF B.C'S KIDS; 
Your donation will appear on 
your TELUS phone bill. You must 
be ta years or older to :all. 
F ~ t 
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Junior baseball season wrapping up 
Spee-dee in dead heat 
with Kinsmen for first 
I 
• /I IE 
TYLER NOBLE 
INTENSE ACTION conti- 
nued in the Junior Babe 
Ruth League with two 
games closing out week 
seven, and two more to start 
off the final week of the 
league's regular season. 
As the season winds 
down, every match between 
frontrunners Spas-dee Prin- 
ters and Kinsmen seems to 
become more and more in- 
tense. 
On June 16, Spee-dee 
Printers went up against All 
Seasons. Spas-dee came out 
strong in the first inning by 
scoring their first five bat- 
ters. 
In the fourth, with the 
score 7-6 for Spas-dee, Ri- 
chard Gosselln smacked a 
ball right to the fence for a 
triple. 
He later came in by 
stealing home, for Spee- 
dee's only run of the inning. 
All Seasons responded by 
getting one on their half as 
well. 
Pitching began to shut 
down offence on both sides 
as there was no scoring in 
the fifth and sixth. But in 
the seventh, with Spas-dee 
already ahead 8-7, they 
tacked on three more. 
All Seasons couldn't 
produce any last inning her- 
oics as Spas-dee's defence 
shut them down. Spas-dee 
went on to win 11-7. 
Spas-dee was also in ac- 
tion on June 17. They met 
up against heir rival Kins- 
men team, in a long- awai- 
ted battle, to round out 
week seven. At that point, 
the teams were tied at 18 
points for first place in the 
league, so the contest was 
important. 
Spas-dee opened the 
scoring in the first by quick- 
ly posting three runs. The 
Kinsmen defence shut them 
down after that, by strand- 
ing two Spee-dee runners 
on base. 
In three innings, Spee- 
dee pitcher Jordan Cowman 
pitched almost perfectly, al- 
lowing only one hit, no 
runs, and posted five strike- 
How 
are we 
doing?. 
Ir/l~en we f ,  t/ short o f  .l~mr 
expect°t/on, please tel/us. 
When a neu.slmper story 
th~es Hol seem to reflecl 
fairly what was sa/d, let our  
edllors kttorlt 
When rt,t, are tltltthle 1o 
solve )~ l l r  conlj)lattrt , r/,e 
t, llCr)llra~t; yoll  I0 ,qlllMtllt tt 
to the: 
201 • 1290 Itnmd St. 
Vlch;rla It C, VHW 2/I 
Ii,I (2 ~r)) 38.1- ~3 4,l 
I"¢L~:(JTO) 38"1".1346 
the B.C I~,$s OHlllt'Jl Wtl$ ('r~,art, d hi 
I~l . t  tl.r till hldelll'luh'tll rel.rl,w 
t~;ard to Im;h,t'l Ihe #lllHh" f ronl  IIn'ss 
[lttIC(ltlrat~l flr 
Itl~llrllI'.~$ clllll Ill l;Irllnoh. I]llalll.I ~ 
i jl;tlrtl¢lll.~?lt, 
www.bcpresscouncll.org I I 
TERRACE 
EM FORD 
"Qua l i ty  Care at 
your  serv ice"  
New & Used Cars/Trucks 
Complete Service & Parts Dept. 
1[-3h]1--t~-~ .',I:]E i
4631 Keith Avenue 
Out of Town 
1-800-463-1128 
Junior League Standings 
Through June 23, 2000 
GP P~ RA W 
Spee-dee Printers 14 155 95 10 
Kinsmen 14 126 130 10 
All Seasons 14 136 140 6 
T. & District Cred, Union 14 99 
L TPTS  
4 0 20 
4 0 20 
8 0 12 
157 2 12 0 4 
outs. bats. One run for Kinsmen 
Spec-dee scored two would mean victory, and 
runs in the second and two would prevent Spas-dee 
more in third. A f ter  a from clinching the coveted 
scoreless fourth inning; 
Spee-dee's solid infield 
continued to prevent the 
Kinsmen attack, 
In the sixth, with the 
score 8-0 fo r  Spee-dee, 
Kinsmen started to generate 
some offence. Already trail- 
ing by eight, Kinsmen's 
three runs were little help. 
Spee-dec easily took this 
one by a score of 8-5, With 
the win, Spee-dee moved 
into sole possession of top 
spot in the league. 
Spee-dee and Kinsmen 
met again on June 20, to 
begin the week eight sche- 
dule. Spee-dee needed to 
win this one to clinch first 
place in the league, while a 
Kinsmen victory would put 
them back in a tie with 
Spee-dee Printers for first-- 
this was the game to be 
watching. 
With Kinsmean ahead 2- 
1 in the second, Spee-dee 
batter Jeff Clark got on with 
a quick single. After steal- 
ing second and third bases, 
a hit would drive him 
in. But, Kinsmen pitcher 
Kyle Carey shut down the 
attack, by striking out the 
next three batters to end the 
inning. 
Spee-dee continued to 
have offensive trouble as 
they were only able to add 
one in third, and one in the 
fourth. Meanwhile Kinsmen 
added one in the second and 
third to solidify their lead. 
In the fifth, with Kins- 
men holding on to a narrow 
4-3 lead, Spee-dee added a 
couple to take the lead for 
the first time in the 
game. But Kinsmen respon- 
ded by scoring three runs 
off four hits. 
Then in the sixth, with 
time running out for Spee- 
dee, they got a critical pair 
of runs to tie the game at 
seven. 
In the seventh, Spee- 
dee's luck turned again, as 
their leadoff batter groun- 
ded out to first, the next 
struck out, and the third 
flew out to second. 
Spee-dee had to hold on 
as Kinsmen had last 
first place. 
The leadoff batter for 
Kinsmen hit a quick single 
to get on, After stealing sec- 
ond, that's as far as he got. 
Spee-dee pitcher Jon 
Major struck out the next 
batter. Then, the next two 
flew out to left field to end 
the inning and force an 
extra, eighth inning. 
In the extra inning, Spas- 
dee posted three runs giving 
themse lves  a 10-7 
lead. However, several un- 
characteristic errors by 
Spee-dee's usually solid in- 
field allowed Kinsmen to 
respond with three of their 
own forcing a marathon 
ninth inning. 
Spas-dee ran into trouble 
in their half of the 
ninth. Their first batter flew 
out to Kinsmen pitcher Jan 
Marcellin. Then Marcellin 
ended the inning by striking 
out Ihe next two batters. 
In the bottom of the 
ninth, facing a count of two 
and two, Kinsmen batter 
Brandon Rauschenberger 
smacked a hot grounder 
down the third base line and 
past the infield. The win- 
ning run came in from third 
and Kinsmen won this long 
and grueling battle by a 
score of 11-10. 
With the victory, Kins- 
men moved into a tie with 
Spee-dee Printers for top 
spot. Both teams now have 
identical records of 10 wins 
and 4 losses. 
This week's action will 
ultimately decide who cap- 
ture first in the regular sea- 
son standings. 
Also taking place in 
week eight action was a 
match up between All Sea- 
sons and Terrace & District 
Credit Union, which took 
place last Wednesday. 
The game stayed close 
throughout, and a win 
looked promising for the 
Credit Uniou team. But, 
once again, Terrace & Dis- 
trict let things slip away by 
allowing All Seasons to 
score six runs in the seventh 
inning. They took this one 
12-9. 
635.TIPS] I .=;rOllll lEIil; 
Terrace 
Minor Hockey 
Association 
=. m 1 i;,Z ii -'l ; Zi 
.~ .  REGISTRATION 
SATURDAY 
i jlt AUGUST 12 
10 a.m.- 12 noon 
m SWAP 
11 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
in the Arena .Lobby 
Rep Team, call John at 635-9035 
Short-handed youth rugby teams 
miss provincials for lack of players 
THE FUTURE OF The last time an under could do is come up to gues that dominate Ter- 
rugby in the northwest 
looks grim after the 
area failed to send an 
under 18 team to Vic- 
toria for the provincial 
games. 
"We needed 23, or 
preferably 25,30 players, 
we were never anywhere 
close," said local rugby 
organizer David D. Hull. 
"Rugby is dying a slow 
and painful death in the 
northwest." 
18 team made it into the 
provincials was in 1998. 
The British Columbia 
Rugby Union, which is 
responsible for develop- 
ing the sport using pro- 
vincial government funds, 
is neglecting northern 
communities, says Hull. 
"If they're going to 
continue to receive pro- 
vincial funds, people in 
the north should see 
them." 
"What the BCRU 
Prince Rupert, and start 
up coaching and training 
clinics." 
Coaching expertise is 
something the northwest 
lacks, Currently there is 
no one in the area has a 
level two rugby coach's 
certificate. 
Hull also suggests that 
a good starting point for 
development would be 
the creation of an inner 
city league, similar to the 
soccer and fastball lea- 
~ COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIAT ION 
l]rltish Cohmbia ani Yukon 
ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS 
BRITISH? WORKED OPPORTUNITIES 
THERE? Or drawing INCREDIBLE BRAND 
"frozen" pension? Get NAME Product. 
facts on your UK pension Distributors required 
rights and UK pension immediately, lOOKyear 
rights and our "anti-freeze" 
campaignl Call non-profit potential. Min. investment 
Canadian Alliance British $10,950 guaranteed. A 
Pensioners Free 1-800- few needed in your area. 
760-6633 Emaih The Blue Corp. 1-877-448- 
maya@brentwood.bc.ca. 7744 (24hrs). Canadian 
ADULT Company• 
ENTERTAINMENT WELL ESTABLISHED 
"TAKE A WALK on the MECHANICAL Shop on 3- 
wild side". 24 hr Live AcreslnWhltehorse. 2- 
Uncensored XXX Tslkl Hot Bay Shop.1OO'x40', with/1 
college babes are waiting1 drive thru.bay. Will sell 
1-900-561-2478 www.luv- shop separate from 
shak.com. Call now118+, business; Serious 
enquiries, Reply to Jackle 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 867-633-3312. 
SUCCESSFUL  
AUTOBODY REPAIR THE MONEY MACHINE1 
Shop in the heart of the *NEW* not an ATM. Most 
Shuswap, Salmon Arm, financially secure home- 
BC. 3 yrs old, 5500 sq,ft, based business in the 
, building with new world. $100,000/yr 
equipment. Prime location, potential, Investment 
30 yrs in business with under $10,000. 1-888-257- 
large clientele, Ph: 4164 (24hrs). Member of 
. (250)832-4097 N.B.O.B. 
BUSINESS GREAT CANADIAN Dollar 
OPPORTUNITIES Store franchise opportunity 
INVENTORS- PRODUCT from $80,000. including 
IDEAS WANTEDI Free stock, Member of 
Information Package. Canadian Franchise 
Develop and Association. #302-31 
i professionallypresentyour Bastion Square, Victoria, 
new product idea to BC, VSW 1J1. Fax 250- 
• manufacturers through 388-9763. Websile: 
! Davison, an award winning www.dollarstores.com. 
firm, Patent assistance PERFECT HOME 
available: 1-800-677-6382. BUSINESS full-lime/part- 
CASH IN/CASH OUT I time. Award winning new 
Coke, Pepsi, Frito Lay, technology produces 
Mars, Re.fill unique dozen of highly profitable 
vendors In your area. F/T, common business 
P/T, No selling. MIn, producls, Optionalslad-up 
investment $13, 980, Call lease $350,/month, Free 
1-888.840-5964 (24hrs) sample/info package 1- 
Member of A;V.A, and 80 O- 693-6376;  
D&B.  www.directcolorsyslems,¢ 
Furniture Problems are om/ourprintsrs.hlm, .... 
BIG BUSINESS, Mobile 
furniture repair franchises CAREER TRAINING 
Available Nowl Home NEW HORSEMANSHIP 
based, high margin, MAJOR plus Training 
unlimited customers. Major In Equine studies. 
Division of worlds largest Work towards your CEF 
service franchise Coaching Level 1, Apply 
organization, Reasonable now for fall. Awards 
Investment, great financing available. Falrvlew 
available, Previous College, 1.888-999.7882; 
experience not required, www.falrvlewc,ab.ce. 
Call Furniture Medic 1. 
800-263-5928 for 
information 
BIG PROFITSI $8,000 
Investment In the 
Japanese Yon, could have 
recently given you a return 
of $45,000, Call 1-800- 
942-7143 for your Report 
& find out whal market is 
ready for The Next Big 
Move! l  INTERNATIONAL 
RISK FREE TRAILI Start ' OPPORTUNITIES for Golf 
an e.mall processing Course Managers, 
business at home, Set Industry demands exceed 
your hours and Income amount of qualified 
level, How? Visit webslte persons, Enrol In this fall'.s 
setyourgoals.homeslead,c Turfgrass Management 
am or emall Diploma Course. Fairvlew 
delitedesl@homeslead,co College, 1.888.999-7882; 
m. www.talrviewc.ab.cs. 
race in the summer 
months. 
"The biggest hindrance 
is the lack of regional 
competition,,' he said, 
Although youth rugby 
may not be doing well, 
the Terrace Northview se- 
nior mens team is still 
going strong into its thirti- 
eth year. 
They hold practices 
most Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at the North- 
west College grounds. 
Network  C lass i f ieds  674 - WEEK OF JUNE 26/00 
These ads appearin approximately 100 I~OON for25words To place an ad call 
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon ~/- . -  ,~ /u  $ 6.00 each this paper or the BCYCNA 
and reach more than 3 million readers, additional word at,(6O4)669-9222 i 
CAREER TRAINING EMPLOYMENT 
Exciting well paid careers OPPORTUNITIES 
in computer programming 
and Internal website 
design. We will prepare 
suitable applicants. 
Ministry of Education 
Registered Home Study 
Diploma Program. 
Financial asslslanoe, 
loaner computer systems 
and job placement ools 
available. No experience 
Decessary. 1-800-477- 
9 5 7 8 
www,cmstrain]ng.com. 
EDUCATION 
ALBERTA GM DEALER 
requires journeyman 
techs. Require GM 
experience, drivabillty, 
electrical, diesel, wheel 
alignment. Call Don Heeg, 
Smyl Motors, St. Paul, 
Alberta, 780-645-4414. 
Fax resume 780-645- 
3564. 
NOVA CHEMICALS~" for 
engineering Opportunities 
at our Joffre plant (east of 
Red Deer, Alberta), visit 
BE A SUCCESSFUL our wsbsite at 
WRITER . . . write for http://www.novachem.com 
money and pleasure with or call our siteline at 1- 
our unique home-study 800.310-9883. 
course. You get Individual p A R T S 
tuition from professional PERSON/Manager for 
writers on all aspects of new mechanic department 
wrillng - romances, short in a Ford automotive 
stories, radio and TV dealership. Experience 
scripts, articles and necessary. Fax or send 
children's stories. Send 
today for our Free Book. resume: Attention: 
Toll Free 1-800-267-1829 Vorn/Brlan, 780-674-6664. 
Fax 1-613-749-9551 The Box 4177, Barrhead, AB, 
Wdting School 3400 - 38 T7N 1A2. 
McArthur Ave, Ottawa, EQUIPMENT 
ON K1L6R2. JD440 SKIDDER, JD650 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING G Crawler, JD450 Crawler, 
INSTITUTE offers distance JD544 loader, Rebuild JD 
learning and on campus Engine & kits, parts for JD 
courses for certificate and crawlers, loaders & 
diploma programs. Course skldders. Backhoe tires 
catalogue 1-800-665-7044 19.5x24" & 16.9x24" 
www.counselortraininu.-- P'none p'ou) u,a~'-o=eu r x 
m. (250) 804-2042; 
L=f-lql~l F-~II[ 
GOT A CAMPGROUND 
membership or timeshare? 
We'll take itl America's 
oldest and largest resort 
resale clearinghousel 
Resort Sales International 
1-800-423-5967; 
RECREATIONAl- 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OVER 100 
RECREAT IONAL 
properties In B.C,, large & 
small for sale by owner. 
Niho Land & Cattle 
Company. Call 604-606- 
7900, e -mai l  
sales@niho.com, Websile 
www.niho.com; 
SERVICES 
CRIMINAL RECORD? 
Canadian pardon seals 
record. U.S;: waiver 
permits legal American 
entry. Why risk 
employment, licensing, 
travel, arrest, deportation, 
property confiscation? 
Canadian - U.S. 
Immigration specialists, 1. 
800.347.2540. 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
ALPINE STEEL 
BUILDINGS: "Factory 
Clearance" low cost, 
strong & reliablel Custom 
designed, free quotes, free 
16 page brochure, Serving 
BC since 1991. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
1-800-565-9800. 
A NEW CAREER? Train to FOR SALE MISC. 
be an 
Apartment/Condominium SAWMILL $4895 SAW 
Manager. Many Jobs LOGS into boards, planks, 
avallablel Free job beams; Large capacity. 
placement assistance. Best sawmill value 
Government registered anywhere. Norwood 
program, For Industries, manufacturer of
Information/brochure Call sawmills, edgers & Era Stroman since 1979, 
(604) 681-5456/1-800- skidders. Free information Call Nowl Buyers call 1. 
665-8339. www.rmti.ca, 1-800-566"6899. 
TRAVEL 
TIMESHARE RESALES. 
World's Largest Reseller, 
"JOBS ° JOBS ' JOBS F L O O R I N G 
with the largest employer LIQUIDATION, . Oak 
in the worldl Travel, Unfinished $.99, 
Tourism, Hotels, Resorts, Prefinished $2.50, 3 1/4" 
Airlines, Adventure/Eco Maple Unfinished $2.50, 
Tourism, Cruise lines. Prefinished $3,50, 6" 
Canadian Tourism College Knotty Fir, Oak Floating 
can open lhe doors to your 
futurel Surrey 1.800.668- Floor $2.75 sq.ft. Prices; 
9301 Vancouver (604) Lois Morel 1.800.631- 
736-8000, 3342. 
EMPLOYMENT PERSONALS 
OPPORTUNITIES AAA RATING. Positive 
EXPERIENCE = a job = DOG LOVERSI Enjoy a 
experience. Pre- fulfilling, healthy and 
employment Parts lucrative career as a 
Program or General Professional Dog Trainer. 
Mechanic Program gets Our Government 
you In the door. Write first Registered Program has 
year apprenticeship exam, made news on Television 
Fairvlew College, 1-888- across Norlh America. 
9 9 9 - 7 8 9 2 ; Next coursestarts:Sepl4, 
www.fairvlewc.ab.ca. 
2000 Ben Kerssn end The M Y S T I C A L 
Wonderdogs 1-800-961- CONNECTIONS.  
6 6 1 6 
www.wonderdogs.bc.ca. 
SHEET METAL 
MECHANICS. Full or part- 
time employment, 
Shop/field experlence~ 
Located In Peace River, 
Albeda. Field work 300 km 
radius of Peace River. Fax 
resume 780-524-2190. 
800-613-7987, Sellers call 
1 '800-201,0864; E.mail: 
inlo@stroman.com. 
TRAILERS 
WE PAY CASH Instantly 
for 1984 and newer RV's. 
We also take trade-ins, 
consignments and have 
• special finance packages 
available, call Voyager RV 
Centre 1-800-668-1447 
www.voyager-rv,com. 
Results On Career, : TRUCKS 
Health, Romance, Lotto "O DOWN O~A,C," 
#'s. Mystique Psychics, Guaranteed credit 
$2.99/min. 18+. Control approvals, Trucks, 4X4'S, 
Your Own Future, crew cabs, diesels sport 
Canada's Best Help, Call utilities, Repo!s broken 
1-g00-451'4704. 
leases, heavy iduty 
PSYCHIC SERVICES equipment. Take over 
r)aymontsl Free delivery, 
Call The UntouChables 
Canada's: Leading now, 1-800.993-3673, 
Psychics. Relationships; Vancouver 327-5377, 
Finances, Career, ' 
Guidance. Live & EXCURSIONS,NEW* 3 to 
confldenUal. 24 Choose Froml Limited 
hrs/18+/$2.99 rain. 1-900- Edition or XLT's priced to 
677-5872, Visa/MC 1-877- clear from $449 per month 
4 7 8 - 4 4 1 0 , with $2500 down, Callfor 
www.mystlcalconneclions, details 1-800-538.4504 or 
com. 604.885.3281, 
' TM 
Hockey  5cht i ck :  O f f -Season  by  Jamle  Wayne and Geeham Chevreau 
Yes your  honour  I/co. w= hove it pl..=.-,:,..j Czf ,hey ke,p paying me ~ 
~ I ~ ~  Y~_~,~-~-oour~ __ ~-~ _~J  ($5  mi l l ion per  match ,  , I ' l l  .~ 
I reached ° verd ic t?  f ~ ~- - -~ ' - -~  / f  ~ ~/  ~f tght  I l l  i h d r  d .  
Nor 's Auto  
. ReFu l i sh ing  
COLLISION REPAIR & PAINT 
CENTRE 
*UNITIZED BODY REPAIR 
"I.C.B.C. REPAIRS 
*FRAME REPAIRS 
Please Call 
635-3929 
1-800-463-1  128  
4630 KEn11, TERRACE. NEXT TO GREYHOUND 
FAX: 635.3081 
